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Argomentatiyelnterview’

Focuses onHis Iran Role.
, . • 7. Compiled Our StaffFmm Dupatdta

' WASHINGTON—AfRHatcs of the CBS tdevi-

siori network around the United States were
" swanked with calls , in support of Vice President

Gtx/rge Bu&h after he
-

and Dan Rather, the net-

.

. work’s anchorman, engaged in an argumentative

exchange an the air. --

_c-\ Mr. Kaiherjpressed Mr. Bush on his rpk in the

ltan-comra affair during an interview that was.

broadcast live Monday mght during'the network’s

. .. evening news '

•

- :-Th& broadcast raised new questions on Mr.
Bush's role in the affair: However, Mr. Ralho's

handling of the nin&nimnte interview with Mr.

:
Bush, a leading Republican presidential candidate,

became the dominant story mfthe country, with

local television stations playing and replaying the

. segment and a righristgroup; Accuracy in Media,

.. demanding his rssjgnstiaiL

Experts predicted that bydatfseod npi to 100

million Americans would see the encounter in

'which Mr. Rather riicdand fafled to get a comhafc

ive. angry Mr. Bushio detail his role in the arms-

for-ho^®esdealhjgs whhfran.
Ihesequence also wasrSaoadcast on European

television.
'

Most political observers thought that the main
impacTwould be to fire up those already commii-

. ted. to Mr. Bush, which is a substantial benefit,

.jubilant Bush supporters, however, contended that

that the confrontation also was moving voters in

Iowa to him ahead of party caucuses to be held

there on Feb; 8.

Puhlic opinion surveys in Iowa have shown that

the vice president is naming behind Bob Dole of

Kansas, the Senate Republican kader. The Iran-

contra affair and Mr, Bosh's role in ft has received

wide attention is the press in Iowa,

. Mr.Rather brushed aside criticism of his actions

The vice presdmt con^>IaincdOT'dieair that he
: had been told it would be part of a political proflle,

and not, as he put it, a “rehash" of his rok in the

tLS. arms sales to Iran and diversion of profits to

theNicaraguan rebels. Mr. Rather deniedmislead-

ing Mr.Bosh.
After the broadcast; CBS affiliates aremnd the

.country reported t^.woe flooded with calls, the

SeeBUSH,ftge2 :

Rcmak-UH

Vice President George Bush and Dan Rather,

the CBS anchonnan, arguing Monday night

during an interview that was broadcast live.
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Iran Delays Winter Offensive
ByAlaaCowdl
New-Y&k Times Service

Western diplomats and military other Western powersand the Sovi-

experts, as well as Iram officials, et Union have been sending war- has led the nation forseven years to
J . * _ |-i l <» t ' _ * .k_ ,1 . /i„tf * -1 * • J J' M

Reagan

Vows He’s

Not Done
But Speech Holds

No New Initiative

For Final Year
By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Servnr

WASHINGTON — President

Ronald Reagan has vowed to re-

main a vigorous, aggressive presi-

dent “right to the finish line” of his

administration a year from now.

In his Suite of the Union mes-
sage, the last Mr. Reagan will give

in person, he urged Congress on
Monday nigfrt to show the United
States “that democracy works, even

in an election year
”

Mr. Reagan pushed for renewed
aid to the Nicaraguan rebels,

known as contras. He also asked

President Reagan's influence is

slipping, a pod indicates. Page 3.

for approval of the arms control

treaty with the Soviet Union and

colled for an end to U.S. govern-

ment financing of abortions.

In firm and confident tones, he
asked Congress to give him the

power to veto selected items in

spending bills, and to approve con-

stitutional amendments requiring a

balanced budget and allowing or-

ganized prayer in schools. All of

these are long-standing goals that

even Mr. Reagan’s aides acknowl-

edge he is unlikely to achieve.

‘If anyone expects just a proud

recitation of accomplishments of

my administration." Mr. Reagan

said at the outset of his 41-minute

nationally broadcast speech to a
joint session of Congress, “I say

firdshed^et”

1 10 hisloiy; were n01 Members of Congress greeting President Ronald Reagan before bis State of the Union address.

But the agenda that Mr. Reagan
*

outlined for his final vear in office

“£=SZ: Soviets, Too, SetINFHearing
deed,” a While House official said

Monday evening, “for a man who Bv PhiliD Taubman wanted to maintain leverage in case technical means used to veri

BAGHDAD~ Iranis hesitating
say that, altbough'Iran has concen- ships into the Gulf to protect ship- strike out now in grand new direc-

io. mount ;al£ pected vrintja‘
4^®dtrovaKauoam far an offensive east ping, in juiy, ine unuen nauons uan* plans an extensve public examina-
ofBasia, tbe;size of meforceis Security Council approved o call At- the outset, Democrats and lio* of *beUS -Soviet warn- elimi-
Wthbfip ^afiOUtiy at JKWJ00 to for a "Cease-fire: fit November, a Republicans in Congress greeted mtennediate-range missiles
250.000, far less than the total of summit meeting of Arab leaders in Mr. Reagan with unusually long and mav amend the pact before it is
almost half a miHion volunteers, Amman, Jordan, rallied many and sustained applause.The House

forraaj]'y rajfje£j Soviet officials
Revohirionaiy Guards and r^ular Arab nations behind Baghdad speaker. Representative Jim

said Tuesday
troops in last winter’s offensive. against what was depicted as a Wright. Democrat of Texas, bent The Soviet plans for handlin'* the

ping. In July, the United Nations Lions.
1 '

Security Council approyed a call

By Philip Taubman
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW—The Soviet Union

Orders

Surge

In U.S.

December Gain

Points to Strength

In Manufacturing
Compiled bt Our Staff From Dupatdus

WASHINGTON— Orders for a

key category of U.S. manufactured
goods soared 6.7 percent in Decem-
ber. the government said Tuesday,
reflecting general strength in die

nation’s economy.
The Commerce Department said

that more than two-thirds of the

increase in orders for durable
goods, products designed to last

three years or more, resulted from a

rise in aircraft orders, a volatile

category.

But it said that solid gains also

were reported by several other ma-
jor industries. Orders stood at

SI 18.7 billion in December, up $7.4

billion from November for the

sharpest increase in 15 months.

In a revision, the department

also reported that orders rose 0.1

percent in November. It originally

reported a decline of 0.4 percent.

The new figures, which econo-

mists said showed underlying
strength in the economy after Octo-

ber's stock market collapse, lent

some support to the dollar on for-

eign exchange markets. (Page 13.)

However, the Commerce De-
partment reported last week that

in December fiomVovraiber^tbe
steepest decline in more than three

years.

Economists have been looking

for signs of whether the market

crisis jolted consumer confidence

tantrum enough to cause a recession in

’resident Ronald Reagan before his State of the Union address. 1988.

For that reason, attention will be
sharply focused on a report

_,
Wednesday on the U.S. gross na-

w, SetINFHearing rgtss«e
Growth in exports is believed to

wanted to maintain leverage in case technical means used to verily have fueled another auarter of

the Senate insists on significant compliance with the treaty. strong economic growth. Econo-

changes. The debate, according to the of- mists are estimating that GNP
The Soviet ratification process fiaals’ * ahasd M1 P 1^ at confront- grew at an annual rate of 35 per-

began Monday.
" - ing. and allaying, apparently wide- centrathe fonrth quarter after a4-3

spread concern among Soviet percent gain in the third quarter.
Senate conridoatioo of the trea- %£cns Sat the moraaS

ty. which would ban medium-range sw, than U.S. Sncessions.

troops in iasi wmiers ouensive. against wuai was acpictca as a wngni. Lwmocrai 01 iotas, ocm The Soviet plans forhandlin' the
Iraq, meanwhile, has bolstered common threat from Tehran. near Mr. Reagan, saying, “They

vea(yj whieh indude nationally
us lines of defense in the south. The summit meeting also opened love you. Mr. President,"

televised hearings and eroen tesu-

4CEAU

S.50l35.

^ ' <^’'1
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coalition of pro-IraqArab nations. Kwomnonaiy unions ana regular Aran nations nenma

Everv vear since!984 fan has tr°C|Ps m last winter's offensive. against what was depi

Tm bas bolstered common *reat from Td

against Iraq's southern port of Bas-
of^ Theannum meeting a

raintlus season. FromDecember according to Western experts. the tray for Egypt, long

1986 to March J987 Iran fought a “The Iranian recruiting drive for by other Arab countries

sustained iarapaiga against the volunteers has gone barfly this

better-equippea lram forces in bat- year." said a Western diplomat m 19/9, to re-enter the

.

ties inwnich, according to a West- v/ho requested anonymity. "They supposedly as a demographic and

cm diplomat,Tehran’s numeriadly don’t have the uumbere this year, potenually a military counter-

, superior forces “came pretty dose while the Iraqis have done a lot of wcaght to Iran,

to winning.”
' " work in improving' their southern In the few months sme

as «% mil TtWllflO1 HAUJWVlW

the way for Egypt, long ostracized Also in the House chamber were
televised hearings and expert testi-

mony critical of the accord, mark a

They say that manufacturers are

finally reaping the benefits of ay
a i.

mcmuarnuigc sovjet than U.S. concessions, finally reaping the benefits of a
The treaty calls for the dimina- three-year decline in the dollar,

Jr
**°° of m0lie tium 2.000 warheads which has made U.S goods more
from Soviet arsenals in Europe, competitive on world markets,

compared with about 500 for the Many economists say they be-
require renegotiation or the pact.

United States. The Soviet Union lieve that rising export sales will

The Soviet Union's revised pro- would destroy 1.752 “deployed" provide enough strength to offset

cess also is intended as a lesson for missiles

;

the United States would an expected slowdown in consumer
its citizens in more open debate be required to destroy 867. spending this year and keep the

His audience interrupted him with n^ged bv the oartv leadership. about issues of national interest. In Although the Soviet ratification country out of a recession.
mnlauea TO iffviM in *il1 nlflmiiAn J J . JJ!.! \ I .. i .r «_ !«_ .1 n

weak in improving' (heir southern

defenses.”

In the few months since the sum-
mit meeting however, the Arab

applause 29 times in all, although

Democrats often sat with their

hands folded in their laps.

The plans were designed lo allow

Moscow to parallel the US. Sen-

ate’s consideration of the accord
MrR.aganpMecd.0 fight for Sc^JTof du«s in U* Soviet Urion.
idget reform, improvements in _ 4 . .t
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Brezhnev Kin

Is toBe Tried
MOSCX3W (Reuters^ —

The son-in-law of Leonid L
Brezhnev, Yuri. M. Chnr-
banov, will go on trial for cor-

ruption and taking bribes,

Tass said Tuesday. Brezhnev,

who was the -Soviet leader,

died in 1982. :

Tass quoted the Soviet dep-

uty prooiraior, Genera) Ah»-
anuer Katusev, as saying that

investigations were continuing

into the case .of Mr Chur-
banov, fortzkriv a senior, offi-

cial who haa brim in prison

since his arrest in 1983:

“He has been charged with
mbipp bribes -of more than
650.000 rnbfesand with abus-
ing his official position^ Gen-
eral Katusev sakL

&s^rrl0f

.

,n,ha5

mtemational backdrop to the war

has <4tangad fundamentally. Start-

ing last summer, the United States,

Syria, an archrival of Iraq and tional trade agreements, all propos-

See WAR, Page 6 See REAGAN, Page 2

does, the officials said.

They said that ratification was

not in doubt but that Moscow

addition, Moscow apparently process promises to bear a superfi- In its report, the Commerce De-
hopes this will serve as a symbol dal resemblance to the Senate de- partment said that orders for non-
abroad of more democratic proce- bale, there are key differences. military capital goods rose sharply

dures in the Soviet Union. The Presidium of the Supreme last month, climbing 133 percent

Secret sessions, the officials said, ihe government body au- w$34.1 billion,

would be limited to matters involv- tborized to ratify international Thai category is expected to pro-

ing classified information, particu- treaties, is the executive committee vide momentum to the economy as

laxly satellite surveillance and other See SOVIET, Page 6 manufacturers increase spending

to expand and modernize to keqp
with increased demand for U.S. ex-

ports.

The UiL undersecretary of com-
merce. Robert Ortner, said the du-

rable goods report was “outstand-

ing” and said it indicated progress

for exporters.

“J think a good part of the gain

represents foreign orders for Amer-
ican goods,” he said, “another indi-

cation that U.S. manufacturers are

quite competitive now.”
Mr. Ortner said he had awaited

the report anxiously to see if the

stock collapse would hurt new or-

ders. “It certainly doesn't show
anything like that," he said.

The jump in aircraft orders re-

flected big demand for the airliners

manufactured by Boeing Co. of Se-

attle.

In December. Boeing received

orders for 41 new planes valued at

$3.1 billion, 27 erf them from for-

eign countries, according to a com-
pany spokesman, John wheeler.

But, “Even after taking aircraft

out, the orders increase is an en-

couraging sign that business is re-

maining confident after the crash,”

said David Wyss, an economist
with Data Resources Inc. of Lex-
ington, Mass. “It certainly reduces-

the chances of a recession.”

However, Robert Didi, an econ-

omist at Northern Trust Co., said.

“The 6,7 percent is just loo big."

Em btirAKw He dted volatility in aircraft

_ Herzog Defies Critics

E To Offera BetterPolicy
By John Kifner
New York Tima Service

Rabbi Schindler has argued in

the past against continued occnpa-
'

-JERUSALEM — President don of the.West Bank and Gaza,

Chaim Herzog defended Israel's but his message is seen in Israel as

tough policies against Palestinian representing growing unease in seg-tough policies against Palestinian representing growing unease m seg-

protesters Tuesday and challenged ments of the U5. Jewish communi-

critics in the American Jewish com- ty whose political and financial

inanity to suggest an alternative, support is vital to Israel (UA aiti-

“Not one wour critics so far has cton. Page 2.)

come forward with such an alterna- Mr. Herzog s letter, like slate-

rive.” Mr. Herzog wrote in a letter ments from other Israeli officials

to Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, discussing^ the unrest, raised the

'5^. " -*?'

*>
'

^ A.-*—
^

'

in OFFICE

udOK

president of the Union of Ameri- specter of Islamic fundamentalism,

can Hebrew Congregations. “Wharis at stake at the moment,

[The ILS. State Department an- “
ucninced plans TuKdoy for Secre-

leased.Tuesday mgbti> whethernounced plans Tuesday for Secre
taiy of State GeoiwP. Shultz to 4*™ “ Khomam^S two Palestinian leaders on which ^threatens our area, will

Wednesday, Reuters reported from ...

Rahme, a lawyer, had been banned

fromfavding to the United States,

bw Israel later lifted the bam]
. . . _ « v . .... riots or negotiations but between

Rabbi Schindler bad sent Mr. “suppressing these riots orallowing
H^zog a aiudzing lsrach

lhem u, develop into a new Tduan
police rathe West Bank and Gaza ^BeiruL”
birip, particularly the ’’force,

jjjjg most, recent declarations
m^hubeatings” advocated by De- „

See ISRAEL, Page 2Jeitse Minister Yitzhak Rabin.

au ButdrAfcaBe Fiuie4>KM

Sluilamit Aloni, right, and Ran Cohen, civil rights actirists in Israel’s parliament, talking to Palestinians on Tuesday on the West Bank. See ORDERS, Page 13

Geoerd Noriega,PwamaY
nuEtary leader, laces alle-

gations of smi^gfing and

corruption frost 8 fonner

General Mews

A Satvadorm military cram

ordered threesuspects freed in

the 1985 kflUngs of four US.

Business/Flnanco

French ot^ac maker Mattel!

& Compagaie accepted the in-

creased bid from Grand Met-

Through Thick and Thin:A Chinese Hero in People’s War on Baldness
By Edward A. Gargan

Neve Fork Times Service

BEIJING — His pate gleaming tike a freshly

peeled potato, the man waited expectantly in the

whitewashed room, the buoyant confidence of a

lottery ticket buyerlighting his eyes.

Dr. Zhao Zhanffiuang dipped a small brush into

a plastic bottle filed with an apricot-colored liq-

uid and began daubing the man’s hairless dome in

asort of invisible poinulfisra.

On the bottle containing the liquid, a gold label

read, “ 101 Hair Regeneration Liniment.’’

It is among, an array of elixirs, syrups and

potions produced by doctors and tinkerers here in

a crusade to retard or reverse baldness.

Most prominent in the crusade is Dr. Zhao, who

has produced a substance that is championed by

some Beijing city officials and that is inspiring

hope among those sporting nature’s tonsure.

'

“I used to be a barefoot doctor," Dr. Zhao, 45,

said. “Tm from the mountains in Zhejiang In the

mountains, we pay a lot of attention to plants and

herbs."

“What got me into this,” he added, “was the

case of a woman schoolteacher who came to me
one day in 1973 who was bald. She had to wear a

wig but evaybody still called her BaJdy. After a

while shejust stopped teaching.

u
l was a bit famous for curing skin diseases, but

bad no experience with hair. So 1 deeded to have a

try with traditional herbs.
4*

In the beginning, Dr. Zhao said, he began mix-

ing herbs and oQs that were traditionally betieved

to stimulate hair growth. “There wasn't any effect

at all,'*
4

he said.

After about 40 failures, Dr. Zhao said, he was

ready to give up. “People said I was mad. They

scorned me. They didn't think I'd be successful”

Dial did it, he said. “I kept on working.”

As he worked, his money ran out, and he had to

rent out one of the three room of his house to

another villager. His wife raised and sold pigs and

chickens.

Altogether, Dr. Zhao said, he whipped up 101

different mixtures before he hit on the right one.

“I had a patient who was bald, but he came to

me because he had a fever and skin rash ” Dr.

Zhao said. “I gave him a new medicine 1 had been

working on. One day he came over and started

yelling at me that I hadn’t cured the fever but that

lie was growing hair.”

What did the trick. Dr. Zhao said, was the

blending of ginseng, the root of membranous milk

vetch, Chinese angelica, a form of aconiliun, dried

ginger, walnut meat, safflower, the root of red-

rooted salvia, a form of psora]ea. and alcohoL

Word spread. First villagers in his home county

came for treatment, then others. In 1976, a report-

er from Hangzhou came by to look into rumors

that there ware no bald mezz in Dr. Zhao's county.

The reporter happened to be bald.

“1 gave him some of my medicine and after

about three months he began to grow hair." Dr.

Zhao said. “Then he wrote up a report."

The newspaper invited Dr. Zhao to Hangzhou

to uy his remedy. Over several years, he said, he

treated more than 1.000 patients there with a

success rate of more than 90 percent.

Beijing’s Bureau of Oil Affairs wooed the

doctor with promises of housing, a Factory and

fame. In 1986, he moved to the capilaL

Today, he works oui of a third-floor office in a

grubby masonry’ building in the industrial quarter

south of Beijing. Surrounded by stacks of before-

and-after color photographs, a staff of hair spe-

cialists treats patients.

"He’s been bald for 25 years,” Dr. Zhao said of

theman whosat before him. “This is not easy. But
perhaps after three months 1 think he will have
wine hair."

An average treatment lakes two to three months
and involves daily applications of Dr. Zhao's lini-

ment. At S12 a bottle, the treatment costs the
equivalent of about $100, more than a third of the
annual per capita income in China. However, Dr.
Zhao said plenty of people were wining to spend
the money.

He asserted that his tonic worked because he
had exploited the principles of traditional Chinese
medical practice. Or, more precisely, “101 lini-

ment" he said, “invigorates the circulation of the

blood, frees the main and collateral channels of

the body and thereby makes hair grow.”
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Israel’s Beating PolicyDraws Mixed Response by U.S. Jews WORLD BRIEFS

By David K. Shipler
Mw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Israel’s po-

licy of responding to nnrcst'in the

occupied territories by having its

troops beat Palestinians has gener-
ated some qokt expressions of con-
cern but only scattered publiccom-
plaints by leaders of American
Jewish groups.

Nor has it hurt fund-raising on
behalf of Israel, according to offi-

cials of the United Jewish Appeal,
which funnded about $360 million

to Israel last year. Another organi-

zation, Friends of the Israel De-

Beneath the formal

of support for

there seems to be adeeper disquiet
The Conference of Presidents of

Major American Jewish Organiza-

tions held what one official de-
scribed as an “emergency meeting”
Monday in New York to discuss

the impact of the violence cm Isra-

el's image in the United States.One

In response to complaints from
the Reagan administration and the

UN Security Council about the use

oflethal force, land's defensemin-
ister, Yitzhak Rabin, announced

and beatings”^ ccwtiSe Arabs.

Troops reportedly were sent into

homes to break the hands of youths
so they could not throw stones.

He said leaders of Jewish j

were telling the Israelis:

costing you terribly in terms of
sympathyand understanding. It’sa
very expensive mistake that you've

made. I think it's one of the worst
mistakes that you've made.”

participant describedjhe group as^ assan^^ fc
-very, very distressed” by the re- heari^ from AmericanJewish sup-

On Sunday, in a cable to Presi-

dent Chaim Herzog, Rabbi Alexan-
der M. Schindler, president of the

Union of American Hebrew Con-

fense Forces, has even reported an
to I8 pcrceincrease of 15 percent to 18 percent

in contributions since the dashes

began in early December.

ports of indiscriminate beatings.

The beatings came after weeks of

Palestinian noting in the Israeh-

occupied Gaza Stnp and the West
Bank, during which troops killed at

least 38 Arabs, mostly by shnprmg
into crowds of protesters throwing
stones and gasoline bombs.

nearing tromAme^n jewan sup- gregations, called the beatings “an
powers, Hyman Bookbmder, the offe^ w ^ Jewish spirir that
American Jewish Con^ttee's spe- a^ortiTcS" and
oalrepr^entanvem Washmgton, added; -Wg plead with you to
said by telephone. “We re awaiting bring this madness to an end.”
explanations, and wefre hoping for

modifications. It has caused great Most other leaders have kept
chagrin, great dismay among their their criticisms private, however,
best Jewish supporters.” Several confirmed that Morris B.

it Of (he Confer-

ence of Presidents of Major Ameri-
can Jewish Organizations, called

Mr. Rabin last week to raster ins

objections to die beatings and had
a “tough discussion.” Me. Abram,
who has scheduled a news confer-

ence for Wednesday, declined to

make public statements Monday.

Criticism did come from other

S
iuarteni. A letter asking American
ews to speak
New York Tin
author of “World of Our Fathers;”

Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, professor

of Religion at Dartmouth College;

Henry Rosovsky, former dean of
Harvard University's Faculty of

Arts and Sciences; and Michael
Walzer, a political science profes-

sor at the Institute for Advanced

Study in Princeton, New Jersey. BonnAdmits Terrorist^ ;
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Israeli leaders that wedisagree pro-
foundly with die Iron fist’ policy.”

Sl^LtloTte “
0to inftaomd our

damaged fund-raising efforts. Ra-
phael Rothstem,

programs for

Appeal, said that

vice president rtf

the United Jewish
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Abbas All Hamadeh, who is ' I.':--.

rations bn Jan. 24 had yielded

rwnpsof Alfred Schmidt and Rudolf Cordes in Jmuary lS^ mia; y
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oeflent” results, especially in Mi- UNITA Claims Gains on
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very, very successful day.”

$36 Millionfor Contras

To Be Asked byReagan
By Joel M. Brinkley

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Hie White
House will ask Congress for 53625
million in aid for the Nicaraguan
rebels over the next several months,
including $3.6 minion for the pur-

chase of weapons, Reagan adminis-

tration officials said Tuesday.

Under the White House plan,

approved by President Ronald
Reaj^m, the military aid would be
held in escrow until March 31 and
released only if the contras and the

Sandinist government have not

reached agreement on a cease-fire

try then.

The final figure, arrived at after

several days of consultation with

key members of Congress, is less

than the president had wasted—

a

reflection of the stiff and perhaps
insurmountable congressional op-

position the administration request

will face.

Last fall. Secretary of State

George P. Shultz said the adminis-

tration wanted $270 million to be

Poison Gas Kills
i a II —- I^wwu, H IWOUM VI 111 LIUS

An Ally, Iran bays Senale- ^ *e proposal is cer-
•' 7 J tainlv more aDnealmn” but added

spent over 18 months, or about $ 15

million a month The actual re-

quest, to cover a period ending

roughly July 1, cranes to less than

510 million a month.
Still, congressional Democrats

said they would oppose the plan, to

be submitted to Congress on
Wednesday. The request is almost

certain to set off one of the fiercest

battles in the Reagan administra-

tion’s final year.

“We're very dearly dead set

against” the proposal, a top aide to

Jim Wright, the speaker of the

House, said. Holding military aid

in escrow “is a built m incentive to

the contras not to agree to a cease-

fire; I think we can beat this.”

Representative Tony Codho of

California, the Democratic whip,
said, “It isn't going anywhere.”

And Representative David E
Bonior, the Michigan Democrat
who is bead of the House Nicara-

gua Task Force, said, “Hus isn't a
moderate request at all,” adding
that “the delay cm the military aid

is just a gimmick that won'i fool

anybody up here.”

But not all the contra aid oppo-
nents were quite so adamently op-
posed. Senator Christopher J.

Dodd, a leaderof opponents in the

Reuters

NICOSIA — An official of an
Iranian-backed Iraqi opposition
group has died in Tehran from in-

juries be suffered two months ago
in an Iraqi chemical-weapon at-

tack, the Iranian news agency said

Tuesday in a report monitored in

Cyprus.

The agency said Abouzar al-

Hassan, executive director of the'

Supreme Assembly of the Islamic

Revolution of Iraq, which advo-
cates an Iranian-styie revolution in

Iraq, was exposed to poison gas
fired by Iraqi forces near Haj Om-
ran in northeastern Iraq.

Iran says hundreds of its soldiers

havebeen killedby Iraqipoison gas
in the more than seven years of the

Gulf War. In March 1986, the

United Nations Security Council
condemned Iraq for usingchemical

against Iranian troops,

denied the charge.

tainly more appealing"

that m his view, "any assistance is a
mistake.”

To change the opponents’ minds,
Mr. Reagan wants to give Congress
a role in the decision on whether
the military aid is to be released

when the escrow period ends.

On Tuesday morning, Mr. Rea-
gan met with several senators who
are considered swing votes on the

issue, and they tain him that the

House of Representatives would
defeat therequest if the decision on
whether to release the military aid
were left to theWhite House alone.

It's dear it's in trouble in the

House" without that, said Senator
John McCain, Republican of Ari-

zona.

Mr. Reagan’s aides wereconsult-
ing with lawyers in the evening to

see how Congress might be indud-
ed in thedecision, and officials said

no decision on that question has
been made.

K, Xahmm/Soitea

BANGLADESH STRIFE — A policeman seizes a boy during a 12-hour general strike in

Bangladesh on Tuesday. Hundreds of homemade bombs exploded in Dhaka to scare people into

stayiag at home. At least 100 were injured by the police as protesters shot down transportation

and businesses in the latest effort to compel President Hussain Mohammed Ershad to resign.

ISRAEL:
Alternative Asked

(Cautioned from Page 1)

Army
town of Cuho Cuanavale following

backed rebels, guerrilla leaders said Tuesday,

The National Union for the Total

ITA, said the command post of the

Soviet advisers left Friday and moved about

northwest to the village of Nakova, leaving

'Tf£t££Fa&8&
from Israeli officials, the four-page Just returned from ArigoHsaid ;*£

letter frequent refer- the rebds and would be fully under UNITA controlm days.comamca imw - tam, with one of the few air bases in southeastern Angola, . ,

vital to the Angolan government, serving & the 'i u-~

point for the army’s annual diy-scason-offensives againa .N \
r'*,.

-a.
:•

frequent

ences to accounts in the foreign

news media, particularly television.

Mr. Herzog said he had read ac-

counts of the poEce in Tunis shoot-

ing pro-Palestinian demonstrators,

tailing three. “Incidentally, was
this portrayed on television in the

UR.?" he added.

S.Ttf
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New Evidence in War-Grimes Trial-LlllvO #9; c yr - .u :

JERUSALEM (Reuters)— The Israeli court trying Jbhn Dempnguk.;.— ' = 1—1 « ~"'secution witness to take -
. . . V

lajuIiiii fknf * 1—.4 —‘ ' 1 "

nor*

is£'

On the issue of beating Palestin- rarebrngeraf Naa war crimes ordered a key proseartKm-wtM»to

ians in hopes erf ending the pro- the stand again after the defense revealed Tuesday that, it

;

tests, he said: evidence. ' T " ,T _ • - - -

“The instructions issued to 'our In a surprise move on the second day of the proseCuton

the defeniesaid h had discovered a 1945 statement from a deatfuan?v-^1 ::
’

survivor who had testified against Mr. Dengaqjuk. The stetanent
^

scribes the Wllinp of the Nazi guard "Ivan the Terrible by Jewish^

inmates of tire Trebiinka concentration, camp Jn Poland during an
.

uprising in 1943.

security forces have been clarified

following the public discussion

which they evoked. There certainly

was no order to beat indiscrixm-

natdy and if there were divergences
and irregnlafions I am advised that

steps have been taken to ensure

that they do not recur.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

alsocontinued to the

REAGAN: President Tells Congress He Won’t Let Up “

fear of death into the Arabs of the

areas so as to deter thwm from at-

tacking us any more.”

Mr. Shamir also told a gathering

of the rightist Herat Party thai the

turmoil would “never have taken

place had the troops used firearms

from the very first moment.”

The rioting started Dec. 9. One
youth was killed that day by Israeli

troops at the Jabalya refugee camp,

and a second was shot in Nablus
the following day. Nearly 40 Pales-

tinians have been killed since then.
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what thor organizers said could wdl be fim largest-, *; '.*
, -c- • in

ident people in its 40JX)0-ycar history
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Referring to the Palestinian ^

No^r^f^leSbdScte AustraliaAborigines Rally in Protest
. L:;

Palestinian rioting began, he said: SYDNEY (NYT)— Thousands of aborigines from around Anar^ia^
r"

'

7

“The nigh t of the hang gliders have met here in what their o— : J —,J ^
shattered the barrier of fear" be- gathering of the ancient peoplem ua -nj^wytm uuiuij. .^
tween the Palestinians of the occu- The meeting — what the aborigines cafl. a mOb— was Md nt

.

pied territories and the Israeli mil?- preparation fra: protest demonstrations tins week as Australia celebrates

tary. “Our task now is to recreate theoioentennial of the arrival of the first white settlers;A fragmentedand

that barrier and once again put the generally^asrive the aborigines were no match fpr'jhe

[About 4,000 of the aborigines demonstrated Tuesday, lining die

waterfront and carrying tribal flags of red, Mack and yellow as afketof
1

11 sailing ships, re-enacting an opic voyage by Australia’s first white

settiere 200 years ago, sailed into Sydney harbor, Rentas reported^1 *• i

For the Record

Strauss Yish to Soweto Is Canceled
SOWETO, South Africa (Reuters)—Meetings between South African

anti-apartheid activists and Premier Franz Josef Strauss of the West
German state of Bavaria werecanceled without explanation on Tuesday.

Mr. Strauss was to have met black teachers in Soweto, the township
outside Johannesburg, and trade unionists in Pretoria. But employees of

Soweto's Funds (education) Center said Mr. Strauss’s tour organizers

had canceled the meeting.

Since arriving Jan. 20, Mr. Strauss has met with President P.W. Botha,
cabinet ministers and conservative blacks, but so far has not gone to any
of the black townships.

(Continued from Page 1)

als he has made marry times before.

He called for “imaginative re-

forms” in public education, includ-

ing merit pay for teachers and in-

ventive new curriculums. White
House officials have been saying

thatchanges in education would be
one of the administration's major
domestic policy initiatives this

year, and Mr. Reagan’s accompa-
nying legislative message to Con-
gress on Monday included requests

for increased spending in that area.

But Mr. Reagan placed most of

the burden for change on the states.

“We can talk about and posh for

these reforms,” 1m said. “But the

most important thing we can do is

to reaffirm that control of our
schools belongs to the stales, local

communities and, most of all, to

the parents and teachers.”

He also urged changes in U.S.
welfare programs, saying that they

“have created a massive social

problem.” But again, he left most
of that to local governments.

He was less quarrelsome with

Congress than he has been at times

past, though he did point to a few

programs “tucked away behind a
comma here and than” in the

catch-all spending bills Congress

approved, and he signed into law,

in December.

termediate-range nuclear missiles.

In Jus written message to Con-
gress, Mr. Reagan called for reduc-

tions in the capital gains lax, which
he said was “the most important
pieceofunfinished business" need-

ed for economic growth.
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“There's millions fra items such
as cranberry research, blueberry re-
search, the study of crawfish,* as

well as $500,000 “so that people
from developing nations could
come here to watch Congress
work.” That last item, the president

joked, “I won’t even touch.”

He brought along copies of sev-

eral of what he described as the

“behemoth” bills passed late in

1987, and, to laughter and ap-
plause, held several of them up.

To prevent bills so complex that

unusual programs can be hidden in

In his address, he said, “We have
seen such changes in the world in

seven years: As totalitarianism

straggles to avoid being over-

whelmed by the forces of economic
advance and the aspiration for hu-
man freedom, it is the free nations

that are resilient and resurgent.”

Impasse on 4 Hostages
The Arab captors of four aca-

demics, three Americans and an
Indian, said Tuesday that theques-

tion of their fate was at an impasse
as long as the number of prisoners

in the Israeli-occapied territories

continued to rise. The Washington
Post reported from Beirut.

Islamic Jihad for the liberation

of Palestine released the statement

two days after Beirut University

CoUege marked the first anniversa-

ry of the kidnapping of Alarm
Steen, Robert Poltull, Jesse Turner
and Mithileshwar Singh

New Caledonia, tin French South Pacific temtoiy^wiQ elect itr t’C*,*

regional assembly April 24, the same day as the first round
' ~

presidential elections, it was announced Tuesday
assembly is expected roimpfemoit a new antonranystatute.

The Italian government survived two confidome votes Monday night, •. ,*
5^ -L

by margins of 348-209 and 349-210. Prime Minister Giovanni Gona. a u<
ChristianDemocrat, called for the votes after repcatcdly suffering defeats . ,-s.r

on the 1988 budget (RnOm)

m same day as toe first round of Reach V

'

announced Tuesday-in ^aris. Xbe new. i • --

ment a new antonranystatute.' ! •;(AfT) k- r* ::
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Court to Hear Brussels Airport Case
BRUSSELS (AFP)— Union officials for the air controllers who have

carried out intermittent strikes at the Brussels airport for toe past week
will appear before A Brussels court an Friday, union sources said.

Tuesday.

The sources said the controllers of toe Confederation of Christian
Unionists intended to continue' their job actum until toe hearing. The
strikes have so farcaused severednrnption at the airport Thecontrollers

are demanding a raise, changes in torir schedules add a reduction m“
hours.

i
/

BUSH: Argumentative TV Interview Raises New Iran-Contra Questions TOWA
(Continued from Page 1) lawyer who supports Mr. Dole,

vast majority complaining that Mr. agreed that “there's a short-term

Ratherhad been disrespectful. teaefit in standing up to the press."

“The lines lit up like a Christmas But, he said, “in the long-term it

saidWes MQls, a reporter for raises the question of Bush's role intree.

them, he promised to work closely

budrwith Congress throughout the 1

get process this year. But he also

vowed that if the Congress sends
him a huge catch-all spending bill

in December, “I will not sign it."

Of his display of the copies of the

bills Representative Leon E. Panet-

ta. Democrat of California, said it

was “vintage Reagan.”

“I'm sure it was very popular

ring inwith the people viewing from
home,” said Mr. Panetta, who is

known in the House of Representa-
tives for his budget expertise. But.

be added, “What I always resent is

Reagan's ability to avoid any re-

sponsibility for the budget process

and what went wrong with it.’’

Of the Nicaraguan rebels, Mr.
Reagan said, “Their cause is our

a CBS affiliate in Arkansas.
During the interview. Mr. Rath-

er noted that Mr. Bush was a anti-

terrorist expert and questioned
how he and President Ronald Rea-
gan could have been “party to

rending missiles to the ayatollah of

“You made us hypocrites in the

face of the world,” Mr. Rather said.

“How could you do that?”

Mr. Bush said: T signed on to it,

the same reason that the president

signed on to it When a CIA

Iran-contra. The question won’t go
away." (WP, AP, Roden)

agent

is being tortured to death, maybe
an fife.you err on the side of human

But everybody has admitted mis-
takes. I've admitted mistakes. And
you want to dwell on them.”

Rich Bond, Mr. Bush's Iowa co-

ordinator, said that his headquar-
ters had received more than 60 un-
solicited calls, all but a few
supporting Mr. Bosh and more
than a dozen from people who said

New Explanation by Bush
David Hoffman of Hie Washing-

ton Post reported earlierfrom Wash-
ington

:

During the nine-minute ex-
change on the most-watched eve-

ning news program in the nation,

Mr. Bush offered a new explana-
tion of his knowledge of toe arms-
for-hostages dealings with Iran.

The explanation is at odds with a
memorandum written in 1986 by
his chief of staff.

Mr. Bush asserted on the air that

Mr. Rather had “impugned” his

integrity in the report.

“It's not fair," Mr. Bush said, “to
judge my whole career by a rehash
on Iran.”

Mr. Bush has repeatedly said he
did not learn until December 1986

about the true nature of toe clan-

destine shipments to Iran. Mr.
Rather pointed out that toe axms-
for-hostages deals were described

explicitly in the July 29, 1986,
meeting that Mr. Bush had with
Aminam Nir, toe counterterrorism
adviser to Shimon Peres, who then
was the Israeli prime minister.

Mr. Bush's dhief of staff, Craig
L Fuller, wrote a memo at toe time
recounting toe discussion.

“1 was (old what they were do-
ing,” Mr. Bush said, referring to the
Israelis, “and not what we ware
doing.”

;
to Mr. Fuller's memo,

!

Me. Nir toldMr. Bosh that Israel's

role was: “We activated the chan-
nel; we gave a front to the opera-,

tion; provided a physical base; pro-
vided aircraft” This was to “make
sure the U.S. will not be involved in
logistical aspects.”

Theseco
I

andt

Mr. Nir, according to thememo,
then went on to describe later

jtoases in the operation invbl
1.5. officials, indu ing the

mission by Robert C McFariane,
toe former national security advis-

er, to Iran in May.
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U.S. Aides Say It Is Set

cause: freedom.” To that he got . . . . .

enthusiastic, sustained applause^
were switching to him.

matt of it from Republicans. toS’SSiSSSrtSi K’l ALeader (rfSoiidarily
Democrats and Republicans

- • -

Washington Pea Service

WASHINGTON— Spokesmen
for the governments of Britain,
France and Italy have denied that
their navies have worked mn a m»U
tiple arrangement to sweep mip.tq
from the Golf.

Democrats and Republicans “shaping event” that is “moving |c TTnlJ g . j*
^^shington, however, mih-

alike gave a standing ovation to his some in oar direction and firing up “ UyO* Smuggling tary planner with access to ar-

caD for ratification of the treaty our supporters.” Reuters
rangements for future deployment

with the Soviet Union banning in-

1 supporters.

Steve Roberts of Des Moines, a

The Grand Hotel in the mountains
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elegant style of the
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relax in the

casual atmosphere of the new
CLUB-ETAGE

CH-7500 St. Moritz, R. F. Muller, Mgr.
Phone 082 - 2 1] 21, Fax 082 - 3 85 24, Telex 74 491

WARSAW — An underground
Solidarity trade union leader who
was a fugitive for six years is being
held on suspicion of complicity in

smuggling unspecified banned
items into Poland, the government
spokesman, Jerzy Urban, said
Tuesday.

Mr. Urban confirmed that Andr-
zq Kolodaq bad been arrested
Friday in Gdansk and charged with
using false papers. In November,
the government announced the
capture of Kornel Morawiecld, an-
other Solidarity militant, saying
that be was being investigated on
suspicion of smuggling.

of minesweepers in the Gulf repeat-
ed that such a plan had been for-
mulated and was scheduled to be
put into effect next man*.
A British government spokes-

man said a Washington Post report
that the three countries had con-
cluded such an agreement “mysti-
fied us/* adding, “It’s not true, Pm
afraid."

"There 1ms been no ctyirrimn
« an organized land" with the
french and Italians, toe spokes-
man said in London.

French naval spokesman said:
rhere is no agreement. The

French Navy is acting for Tmtimuil

interests."

In Rome,- an Italian Navy
spokesman said: '“There has- been
no agreement. The report has taken
us by surprise. We cannot under-
stand. where it came from.” f --

U.S. military offidals-who were
briefed on the niri^giytepi
said it called for Britain,
and Italy to contribute
ers to a five-ship task lorce.
command of the task- force would
be rotated 'among' the three navies

.

at regular intervals; they said.

Thtinmlimleapmroadi, there cif-;|
ficials said,- .is de&jmeti to reduce:
the number.of ships each^counfirf
would have to. keep on duty and.'
allow than reduce staffs by having
one command.

U-S-. officials invohrdwithGuir.

^’SSer.-^ncec
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govemment approved’'the imtorple
“uesweepmg approach on 'nmra-
uay. V..
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New Flaw Found in Space Shutde
The Associated Press

. WASIDNGTON—NASA en-
pneras, investigating cradts in a
snuttle mam ensjne part, discov-
ered an unrelatedproblem inwhich
two seals were not properly welded
“8«ha; the space agency dis-
ctosed Tuesday. The problem may
cause further delay in the neatUnnchtng

its acceptability’ for ffight,” said

JW ***& a SpdcestMn for- the
Nauonal Aeronautics and .Space
^“Mstratiai at the TkteSiaB
S^ce Flight Centex m-Afobana,. • •

ois- nmrL°L?f_ ^-presriire' fnri -|S Zy
NASA officials mef Mcmday to

“It U not known to what degree SBIS
the condition of toe sealmi^nSi

** tet at§oorae4say
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laa Sex-Bias Lawsuit
^anrnhiTp^<»<Mlar settle*

moo#, State Farm Insurance Co.
has agreed to pay dkaagesand
barirp*y to wonwrwho'wsr

» site. agents jn

could receive snmta-smounta. ..

.

-:• Although thc sot-<foqinnoe-
tion riding, against State Farm
was made m a federal efeariet

court, rhe settkmraimffiespoly
to Gilifanria. Got T. S^pe^ejn,
therlawyerwho fifed fficsut, aid
thecompany nayhave to pay im
to $300 rmffion. Kirby Wacox, a
company attorney, and damans
would amount to far less, than
5100 mitthmu . -v.
‘ When the women, sued, fewer
than. 1 percent ;pf Stole Farm's
California ajmta wens women.
Mr. WDcox aid tfmthroughom
the ootnmytoday the proposthm
at.women agentsjs comparable
to that of women in the overall

workforce! •

Tbe plauuiffs said that they
had been toM a coUegedegree
was a requirement for sales

agents but tharjnen •wens,hired

without degrees. One woman,
Wilda Upton of Ventura, said

she:had also beeafadd thatthe

safety of female audits. .

Another ptainJOff, Murid E.

Kraszewdri oflongBeadh, said,

"I never wanted mem to be able

to do this to women ever again"

ShortTakes .

Every Wednesday at fandtinie

tl»' Mariners Temple Baptist

Church: in : lower . Manhattan
holds a 43-nmmtc“Hour of Pow-
er," with' plenty- of. muse and a
peppy sermon by the pastor, the

Reverend Suzan D. Johnson, Jfei
:

lowed by a sandwich hmcii. 71111-

ty-eigbt people showed up far the

first such service threeyean ago.

Now therearemore than 300 reg-

ulars, “This is 1

up? Edna H.
told The New Yorit Times, “ft

helps yon face the afternoon/

<*,And Thursday and Friday/
added a friend, Jacquelyn J.

Johnson, a home economist Mir
chad Cason, an aide at nearby
poBce headquarters, said, ?Peo-

pleinmyoffice cart hdp bat see
thin I come back a diffcreaiper-

son Wednesday afternoons."

" The navy sbodkl Seattle Us
ptanand Setwolf attack sdu-
rine while storing for' a better

boat, Anthony R. Battista said

before leavingMs post as director

for research and development for

die House Armed Services Com-
mittee to become a private con-
sultant He also told The Wash-
ington Post that the navy should

sink its two aircraft carriers on
the drawing board io hold down
the Defease Department bn

"

Over 14 years Mr. Battista often
hn y gwvpifo anrf Admi-

rals by poking holes in their pet

projects. Last year. Mr. Battista

took the lead m persuading the

House research subcommittee to

caned the Seawnlf and strive fat

'abetter submarine. Congress re-

versed (hat decision and financed
the Seawolf but provided SI00
ntilliba to work on a more ad-

vanced boat.

MaBbu, a name that conjures

H» sm, surf and dnema stars, is

nolonger a Chevrolet model, but

about 40 products use it, from
Malibu lingerie to a Malibu doll.

Now American Tobacco Ca has

produced a cigarette named after

the California seaside communi-
ty. “Move to MaKbu," urge ad-

vertisements showing a nan
some couple strolling the
beachfront in swimsuits. hate

it," says the star of television’s

“Dallas,” Larry Hagmau, an
anti-tobacco activist wno lives in

Mafibu. "Tragic and misleading,"

said Leon Cooper, president of

!

the township council “Frankly,

Tin amazedf that ihut it's mlrm

this long/ said another resident,

the actressAh McGraw.

KILLER BEE PATROL — Dr. Gerald Loper uses a net to

capture bees in Arizona near the Mexican border. Dr. Loper

spoke to the annual meeting of the American Beekeepers

Federation in Houston mi Monday and said that African kiBer

bees could reach the U.S.-Mexkan border by late tins year.

A portrait of President Andrew
Jackson is bang shipped from
France’s National Museum of

Franco-American Cooperation at

Blerancourt for an exhibit of

‘Portrait Paintings in Tennessee”

in Nashville. Tennessee. A simi-

lar painting by the same artist,

G.PA. Healy, hangs in Jackson's

nearby residence; the Hermitage,

but the policy there is that the

portrait may not be removed. Joe

M. Rodgers, the American am-
bassador to France, who is from
Nashville, lent a hand in arrang-

ing the French loan.

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

Reagan’s Influence Slipping, Poll Shows
By EJ. Dionne Jr.

Sew York Tima Sennet

NEW YORK— President Ronald Reagan's
influence is continuing to recede as the 1988

election year commences, and the nation's po-

litical mood is one of drifi and uncertainty, the

latest New York Timcs-CBS News Poll snows.

When Mr. Reagan delivered his State of the

Union message Monday night, he spoke to a
nation lukewarm about his performance and
divided on both his foreign and domestic poli-

cies, the public-opinion survey indicates.

Americans, the survey found, also are far less

confidentabout the future than they were at the
beginning of the president's second term in

1985. Then, half the public expected the coun-

try to be in a better situation in five years; now,
only one-third da

Given the choice, a majority of those who say
they vote in Republican primaries or caucuses

said they would prefer a new leader and would
not nominate Mr. Reagan for a third term even

if the US. Constitution did not bar him from
running again.

However, the battle to succeed Mr. Reagan is

muddled in both parties. Only a fifth of Demo-
cratic and Republican primary voters have
made a choice that they say they will not

ohimg* .

Among Democrats especially, the campaign
at the national level has hardly any form at all,

suggesting that the early caucuses and prima-

ries, notably in Iowa and New Hampshire,

could lead to even larger shifts in national

opinion this year than they have in the past.

The survey of 1,663 Americans conducted

from Jan. 17 to 21 also shed light on a key
controversy of the 1988 campaign: which as-

pects of a candidate's personal life are the

public entitled to know about, and which are

none of the public's business?

The survey found that, by overwhelming
margins, Americans say they are entitled to

know about a candidates current medical con-

dition and whether he has undergone psychiat-

ric treatment, recently used cocaine or marijua-

na, drinks heavily or cheated on his taxes.

But bymargms almost as large, they said that

the public is not entitled to know whether a

candidate has been unfaithful to his wife or
whetherhe used marijuana as a college student.

Thesurveywas taken by telephone and had a
margin of sampling error of plus or minus three

percentage points.

It found thai Americans are a long way from
deciding what direction they seek for ibe coun-

try, or whom they would have lead it.

For Mr. Reagan, the survey offered a mixed
verdict He has lost some, but not aQ, of the

substantial increase in public approval that

occurred after the summit meeting in Decem-
ber with the Soviet leader, MDchau S. Gorba-
chev. In the latest survey, 50 percent approved
of Mr. Reagan’s handbag of his job and 35
percent disapproved.

This is lower than Mr. Reagan’s 56 percent

approval rating in December, after the summit,
buthigher than the 45 percent who approved of

his performance in November in a New York
Tunes Poll taken after the stock market plunge

in October.
Americans rate Mr. Reagan's performance in

particular areas lower than they do his overall

performance.

By a margin of 44 to 41 percent, Americans
disapproved of the president’s handling of for-

eign policy. Mr. Reagan's signing of the pro-

posed intermediate-range missile treaty with

the Soviet Union is popular: 66 permit favored

iL But his Nicaraguan policy is not: 58 percent
nuhtaiy and other aid for the rebels,

rorty-dght percent disapproved of his han-

dling of the economy, while 43 percent ap-

proved.

The survey found a sharp decline in opti-

mism since January. 1985, when Mr. Reagan

began his second term.

In 1985. 47 percent thought the future would
be betterthan the present; now. only 35 percent
think this. And while 57 percent of those sur-

veyed in 1985 saw the present as being better

than the past, only 36 percent have such a view
DOW.

Still, ova the shorter term, Americans seem

to be shaking off some of the economic jitters

caused by the stock market plunge- In Novem-
ber, 41 percent saw the economy getting worse;

now only 35 percent take this view. The public's

rating of the current state of the economy has
also improved slightly since November.

Both findings should be good news fca
1

the

Republicans, but the notion scans mare in-

clined to support the Democrats. Asked which
party's presidential candidate they expected to

vote for in November, 40 percent’ of registered

voters chose the Democratic Party, 33 percent
the Republican Party. The rest either said they

did not know or that it depended on whom each
party nominated

Significantly, one-fifth of those who said

they supported Mr. Reagan in 1984 say they
will vote Democratic this year. Most of these
are whites of middle income who describe
themselves as Democrats and appear to want to
come home to their party.

The bad news for the Democrats is that their

candidates still lack broad recognition or sup-
port When people who said Lhey vote in prima-

ries or caucuses were asked which party had the

better presidential candidates, 47 percent said

ibe Republicans. 30 percent said the Demo-
crats.

Colleen Moore, ’20s Film Flapper, Dies

HertzAdmits Overchargingfor Repairs to Cars
Hew York lima SerHa

NEWYORK—Far semi years,

the Hertz Corp. charged American

higher prices to repair dama
jyd

cars than Hens' actually paid, ihe

company acknowlcdged.

that iH^^^ectod S13 mfflkrn

ihrougk the tjnestionaWe- biffing

procedures, winch US. Justice De-
partment sources said involved

forgery and other deceptive prac-

tices. It is not known how many
people were affected

A spokesman for Hertz, Joseph
M_ Russo, said the company was
cooperating with an investigation

and already^had distributed more
than S3 muSon in a program to

nwVff refunds.

Mr. Russo said the questionable

practices had tolly beat conducted

in the company's U-S. operations.

. The company's statement was
made after details of the biffing

irregularities were reported Mon-
day on television:

‘ Hertz, which is owned by the

Park Ridge Corp, was able to ne-

gotiate discounts on the labor

charges from independent repair

shops because itowned a large ueet
of cars. It also bought spare parts at

wholesale prices.

However, Hertz did not pass on
those discounts either to customers

who had accidents but did not ac-

cept the collision damage waiver, to

motorists who struck the compa-
ny's cars to to insurers covering

either of them.

Instead, Hertz billed drivers and
insurers higher prices, in effect

retail for what it bought
wholesale.

Mr. Russo said prices were
marked up about 25 percent in the

"bulk of the cases,” but he ac-

knowledged that there may have
been instances when even higher

rates were charged, as well as some
cases wheremotorists werecharged
for repairs that were not made at

alL

Justice Department sources said

prices charged customers were as

much as two or nearly three times

higher than Hertz paid for repairs.

Ne\! York Tima Service

Colleen Moore, 85, the star of

the silent screen who personified

the “flapper” of the 1920s, died of

cancer Monday at ha ranch near

Paso Robles. California.

Miss Moore appeared in about

100 films beginning in 1917 and
ending with one of her few talking

picture, “The Scarlet Lena ” in

1937. But it was in the Roaring

Twenties that she put ha stamp on
American social history, creating in

dozens of films the image of the

flapper with bobbed hair and short

skirts.

Ha first big hit was in 1923 in

“Flaming Youth." Ha Dutch bob
was soon copied by hairdressers

across America, and ha pat air of

an emancipated young woman in-

spired coantless imitations.

There followed such films as

“The Perfect Flapper,” "Naughty
but Nice," "little Orphan Annie,*

and "We Moderns."

Dr. Charles Glen King,

Discovered Vitamin C
New York Times Service

Dr. Charles Glen King, 91, a
nutritionist who discovered vita-

min C, died of heart failure Sunday
in West Chester, Pennsylvania.

ig isolate*

thejuice of lemons in 1 932 while be
was a professor at the University of

Pittsburgh. His discovery enabled

researchers to conclude that the vi-

tamin has a major impact in pre-

venting scurvy and malnutrition.

He researched and wrote more
than 200 articles about the benefi-

cial effects of vitamins and proper

nutrition. He also is credited with

linking malnutrition to some de-

generative diseases.

Other deaths:

Anthony Courtney, 79. a forma
British intelligence officer whose
subsequent political career ended
after the Soviet KGB released com-
promising pictures of him with a

Russian woman, Sunday in De-
vizes in southwest England.

Gala! Mfa Hamnamsi, 75, an
Egyptian newspaper columnist and
author, of a heart attack last

Wednesday in Cairo aha a career

spanning six decades. The liberal

columnist also was a founder of

Egypt’s Middle East News Agency
aid wrote 10 books on politics ana
journalism.

Yevgeni Mrarinsky, 84, the mae-

stro who beaded the Leningrad

Philharmonic for 50 years, last

Wednesday in Leningrad from a

heart attack.

Nizar Jwaideh, 55, director of

public affairs for the Washington
mission of the Arab League and
editor of the magazine Arab Pa-
spectives, last Wednesday of pan-

creatic canca in Washington.

German Farmers in Protest

Reuters

BORKEN, West Germany —
About 2,000West German fanners

blockaded three major crowing
points on the Dutch border with

tractors Monday to protest Euro-
pean Community agriculture po-
licy.
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TOWARDS RENEWED GROWTH
London, February 11-12, 1988

Thesecond international conferenceco-sponsored
bytheInternational HeraldTribune

andthe Inter-American Development Bank.
. CHjrse(X)nc3rna^intemak^conferenceon LatinAmerica brings togetheran outstaixSng

groupof^peak^fromLatinAmerk&BjropeandlheUnitBd ajornewdevelopments
infaeregbriarhldoklorne^

Aspbcesattheconfererx^arestnctty wenscxm^ndthatsenkxexecutiv^from the
barildngardixj^nessoomnrMvtyinterested rveshoutdcoopfeteandne^
registratjonfannwthoutdelay,

FEBRUARY11 FEBRUARY12

NOVINITIATTVESIN.MULJ1LATBWLLQCHNG
AntonioOrttz-Mona, President (nter^American

DevetopmentBanK; - L - -
.

SPECIALADDRESS ..

Speakertobeannomoed

.

jColfen .

‘

BREAKlNGTtEDfflTCIRCl£:VVHY LATIN
:AMSBCANmSMORETHAN CURRENT
CW^AGELB^ATTONMEASURES ’

r,former President, Colombia

SirJeremyMow^ChaiiTnaa LtoydsBankPLG London.
FRCiuroffinnDi^rofBGN invesimbh
ItaMcioGarctoJtiaufa^ President, CentralBankof

Venezuela/ f
.

DBCUSSK^ONMCJRNING SESSIONS
Luncheon ' . .

'

TTHEURlXSUAYIKlUf^AN^
FORPOTTH/SOUTHCQ^WBICIALRQjATIONS
ArihwDuntel,Secretary General, GATT, Geneva.
EnriqueIgieala^Foreign Minister. Uruguay.

TJCRESTT^TlONdFTRADEAl^RNANCEFLOWS
*GUanoAmalo;TreesuryMrilster,lta^.
Nlc»lteAitfflo-Ba1elta,tcxnierPreskje^Panarna.

Pedro-PatofoKucajn^
Internationa

DISCUSSION
J

Coddafis

Finance Minister

HOWTHECOMMEROALBANKSSEENEWDSTT
INTTIATTVES

WRRamRhodes, ChairTTmFtestructuri^
CHibanK N.A. , NewYork.

Franz Lutoff, General Manager, Swiss BankCorporation

.

Richard Marin, SentofVfce-PresidenLBankersTrust
Company
Coffee
OPENINGSTO FOREIGN INVESTMENT
MEXICO:Gustavo Petridoft, Finance Minister

ECUADOR: Rodrigo Espinosa, President oithe

MonetaryBoard
COSTARICA: I

DISCUSSK3NSON MORNING!
Luncheon
MULTINATIONALCOMRANES’ INVESTMENT
PERSPECTIVES IN LATINAMERICA:

rt,D6tegu6G6r
Argentine, Compagniede Sairt-Goban, RtodeJaneiro.

GenitJeeiof'Vlce Chairman, Phfflps Industries, Endhoven.
CHANGINGAPPROACH- BRAZIL'S PRIVATIZATION

PROGRAM
Soesdterto beannounced

.

P^reNEWRNANQNGSCHBtfES
Guffienmo Larco-Cox, Prime Minister, Peru.

DISCUSSION .

ClosingRemarks

dbfrt ip coifiwufan

D»leels£525plusl5%Wfora8
participants.' FeesaapayableIn advanceand
wBbenatrrBdless£50toranycarx»BatCT

poslmarkedonorbetoreJanuary27.
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: NTERAMB8CAN
OEVHORMENTBANK

CQMiTiCNCELoamoN'n^ Plccadlv. LondonWiYSBX.
Tekphone(44-l)409 6321 Telw21533. AWockof rooms hastoeen reserved forcorterence

ftarfdparfeaiptHferentiaJ rates.Pte^

[forthe conference

iffitifce.
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27-1-68

Tfyou love food, and are

headed for Ranee, Wells* book isa

must” San Francisco Examiner.

"I have never reada foodor

restaurant critic that I have found to

be so reliable, so thorough, andwho
makesme sodamn hungry...”

Robert M. Parker

From the author of the

acclaimed Food Lover’s Guide to

Paris

The Food Lover’s Guide
to France by Pbfricia Wells

Patricia Wells* newbook is a mouth-wateringguide that leads food

lovers through thegastronomic pleasures of France from North to

South and East toWest. Travelingover 30,000 miles on an exhilarating

culinary treasure hunt,Ms Wells writes of her discoveries: grear

restaurants, cafes, markets, pastry and cheese shops.

Chapters are arranged by provinceand indude a description of

the region, a map, best months to visit, and other details.A French

English glossary provides handy translations—and 75 authentic

. recipes from local chefs allow travelers to recreate French food

;
experiences athome

PatriciaWells is restaurant critic for the International

. HeraldTribune and an award-winning contributor to theNew
York^Times. Order hernew book today and capture the food^ of France.

. 588paga,papaback,widil50bIfldc-&-wbitc^ttotios,6x9in(lSx23an).

O

International Herald Tribune, Book Division,

181 Ave. CHarles-de-Gaulle,92521 NeuillyCedex, France

Paymentisby creditcard only. ADmqor cards

are uccepted. {Pleasenote thatFTtoidirendentsmaypay

bycheck in French francs,atthe currentexchange rate.^We
regret that cheeksinother currenciescannot beaocepied}

mycrecfitcard:

copes ofPlarvcoconn mo

FOODLOV0TSGUDETOFRANCE
atU5.$1750 eadi, plus postage:

$4.00 each in Europe; $7.00each outside Europe.

Name
|NBLOCKLHTBS)

i _ Access Amex _ Diners

jEurocard 1MasterCard JVsa
Address.

Card no. Exp.dde.
CHyandGode.

Signature
(naonny far cnc& card purdw4

Country.
27-1-88
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Do the French Care?
Despite the dire predictions of Ray-

mond Bant, the combination of a Social-

ist president and a conservative prime

minister has not been disastrous; in a
difficult moment, most good Frenchmen
came to the aid of the country. The
Greenpeace affair was not disinterred

when the Socialists lost their parliamen-

tary majority. The hostage problem has

not proved politically divisive. The occa-

sional climb-down by Jacques Chirac's

conservative cabinet, notably on educa-

tion, has left no lasting scar.

The electoral tasks before France this

spring might daunt many countries. It is

not even clear how many times the

French will have to vote. If President

Francois Mitterrand remains in office (it

is not yet known whether he will run in an
election only three months off), will he

call a parliamentary election? If he did so

and lost, would he (could he) call on Mr.

Chirac to share power again? None of this

seems seriously to disturb the public.

The calm would be understandable if

France were clearly prosperous. It is sur-

prising bow little the poor economic situ-

ation has divided the nation.

Mistakes have been learned from. Re-

acting to unwise policy in Lhe first two

years of the Mitterrand presidency, sub-

sequent Socialist and conservative prime

ministers have concentrated on correct-

ing the dangers facing the country. The
French record on jobs has been poor, bat

inflation has been shrunk to nearer the

world's average, and the foreign deficit

has become temporarily less acute. And

Paris is urging a more coordinated inter-

national approach to the near-recession

in Europe and the world currency chaos.

Still, easy living for the next govern-

ment, whether in cohabitation or in holy

wedlock, is unlikely. Present hopes for a
common European currency managed by
a supra-national central bank — to melt

down the Deutsche mark area that Eu-

rope’s monetary system has become —
are chilled by blasts from across the

Channel as well as the Rhine. This strait-

jacket can only be eased by action inside

France to strengthen its economy.

There is a trade deficit because the

French share of export markets is declin-

ing even if its pricecomped tivsness is not
This points to structural weakness. Pro-

ducers respond slowly to changes in de-

mand and hesitate to invest Investment

is enfeebled by high interest rates that

cannot be reduced so long as public bor-

rowing remains high in relation to private

saving. Efforts to reduce public spending

and the tax burden are hampered by fast-

rising medical expenditure and the prob-

lem of financing pensions in an aging

country in which early retirement is en-

couraged. Mobility of labor has to be
facilitated, and restraints on the efficient

use of manpower reduced by less control

over working hours. None of this can be
done without immediate social cost. But

failure would jeopardize the years ahead.

The next government has scant scope

for what de Gaulle castigated as solutions

de focititi— the easy options.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

Good News in Beirut
Seemingly broken beyond healing, Leba-

non does not often draw the attention of

outsiders anymore. But the lifting of the

siege of two Palestinian refugee camps in

southern Beirut is different. First there was

the little shock of recognition, mixed per-

haps with a trace ot guilt, to find that one of

the camps is the same Ghatila where Chris-

tian Lebanese miliria units killed hundreds

in the Israeli invasion of 1982. There was

the second shock of being reminded that

Chaifla and its mate in misery, Bug al-

Brajneh, had been blockaded for no less

than three years. The tens of thousands of

people living there were regularly bombard-
ed and denied food and medicine, and hun-

dreds of them, conceivably thousands, died.

Three years ago the Palestine Liberation

Organization, trying to rebuild tire jwstion

1982, started slipping soldiers and arms back

into the slums of Chaiha and Burj al-Braj-

neh. Israel was no longer there to cut the

PLO down, but Syria, the would-be imperial

power in Lebanon, was. To do the dirty

work, Damascus recruited the Lebanese Shi-

ite Moslem militia called Amal whose peo-

ple had suffered greatly from PLO muscling

and PLO-provoked Israeli attacks on Leba-

non. Amal vs. the PLO; the “camp war."

By late last year, mutual exhaustion had
produced feelers for a truce. Still, it took

recent events in the West Bank and Gaza to

give Amal the pretext — solidarity with

Palestinians under Israeli rule — that it

needed to back off. Syrian soldiers have
taken over the checkpoints under orders, it

seems, to keep a tight grip hat to let most
of the residents come and go.

ThePLO isbent on building up its armed
might, Amal will be no less protective ofits

community and the Syrian goal remains

control. These considerations mean that it

is foolish to expect permanent relief for

Chatila and Bug al-Brajneh. The ultimate

answer for them and the rest of Lebanon is

a restoration of government authority, this

remains an ambitious project that hinges in

good part on another ambitious project, an
Israeli-Palestinian settlement.

Perhaps it is enough to observe that the

camp people have gone through an awe-

some ordeal, one entailing in objective

terms far heavier losses and much greater

international indifference than the current

plight of Palestinians on the West Bank.

This ordeal is not over, but it may be a little

easier to bear today than it was yesterday,

and in Lebanon that is no small triumph.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Is Manigat a Democrat?
The Haitian military has stuffed a reason-

ably gpod man into (he presidency—to the

profound indifference of Western Hemi-
sphere leaders. The U.S. State Department's

' reaction on Monday was to question Haiti's

fraudulent election and note that the new
regime has a “credibility" problem. Indeed

it does, and it can be corrected only if the

proclaimed winner moves quiddy to pre-

pare for genuine elections.

Leslie Manigat, the military’s choice in the

rigged presidential elections, has impressive

democratic credentials. But he has bom bad-

ly tainted by allowing the regime of General

Henri Namphy to use him throughout the

electoral process, lhe army’s apparent game
was to fix the election results in the cynical

expectation that Mr. Manigat's good name

would induce aid-giving countries to end

sanctums and accept the situation.

What a sad fate for a man who suffered

prison and exile for long and forthright op-

position to the Duvalier dictatorship. Yet it

is a fate that Mr. Manigat brought on him-

self. rim by collaborating in the cancellation

of independently monitored elections, then

by accepting the anti-democrafic ground

esring in the rampant irregularities of elec-

tion day and the weeklong count
Haitian democrats and foreign friends

who might have eagerly assisted a Manigat
administration in other arcumstances mil
now have little dunce but to shun his entreat-

ies. It is not simply that they do not want to

see their own reputations sullied. The techni-

cal expertise and financial assistance they

have to offer would be almost surdy wasted

if channeled through a reviled regime, a

regime unable to challenge the corruption,

special privileges and brutality of the mili-

tary and its Duvalierist friends.

Mr. Manigat used to be a democrat. If he

wants to act like one now, the only decent

thing for him to do would be to call prompt-
ly for legitimate elections and threaten to

resign should the call be ignored.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
ToOz: ManyHappy Returns

Aborigines now represent just one per-

cent of the population, and as the celebra-

tions begin an official inquiry quietly con-

tinues to try to find out why so many of

them have died in police custody lately.

Collectively the aborigines, many of whose

leaders have declared 1988 a year of mourn-

ing for the loss of their continent to the

English intruders, constitute a specter at the

feast It is, however, as much to thecreditof

today's Australians that there is such heart-

•seardhing in progress about the aboriginal

tragedy as the indifference of earlier white

generations was to their discredit

At the same time; Australia is as it is,

warts and all by right of conquest It is

possible to deplore such a fact but not to

reverse it The only way of malting amends
is for today’s white Australians to give to-

day's aborigines a fair deal. Were iL feasible

to undo past conquest, Europeans would

never hare “discovered" Australia. There

would be no Australians adding dispropor-

tionately to the gaiety of nations, no bucca-

neering billionaires, no living proof that Brit-

ons can survive without a stifling class

system, no Patrick White to grace the English

languaige or laconic Ausaes to ranch it with

their wit. We would be poorer as a comity of

nations without Oz. Many happy returns.

— The Guardian (London).

Australians, celebrating the birth of their

nation 200 years ago, should set self-doubts

aside, damn their critics and count their

blessings, lhe skeleton at tins feast, we are

told, is Australia's 250,00dstn®g population

of aboriginals,Mm are reported to regard this

as a year of mourning. But this undoubted

tragedy should not be allowed to cast a dowl
upon Australia’s parade. Let any country

winch can dedare that it has found the right

formula for racial minorities cast the first

stone. As this Australian year proceeds, we
shall need to distinguish between the rights

and grievances of a minority and its media-

fed capacity for monopolizing attention.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).
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OPINION

Argentina: The Military ThreatRemains
WASHINGTON- The suppression of lhe By Daniel Poneman the traditional mflitaiy values of

mutiny led by former Lieutenant Colonel
’ and subordination to awlian ***—?**¥'

Aldo Rico last week may be an important tam-
ing point in Argentina's efforts to bring the

military back into constitutional government.

But the zealotry of the rebels and their leader

reflects a continuing threat to civilian govern-

ment that will take years to defuse.

When President Raul Alfonsln took office in

1983, he faced an unrepentant military, gorged
on years of lavish spending and untrammeled
power. He alienated the institution by cashiering

officers, cutting budgets and initiating human
rights prosecutions that resulted in long prison

sentences for several former junta members.
Perhaps inevitably, these efforts bore bitter

fruit. Last April Colonel Rico directed his fust

mutiny. The government had to negotiate be-

cause Mr. Alfansin could not find loyal troops tocause Mr. Alfansin could not find loyal troops to

engage the rebels. So the mutineers gained most
of their objectives: an end to human rights trials,

a new army commander and friendlier treatment

in the press. The incident hurt government credi-

bility and contributed to the stunning defeat of

the governing Radical Party in congressional and
provincial elections in September.

Aldo Rico's latest venture failed primarily be-

cause be went beyond the military consensus

against prosecutions for rights abuses committed
rinring me last militaiy government. Even during

the first uprising, many officers quietly objected to

the insubordination of Colonel Rico’s young
turfcs. Now that the prosecutions hare ended far

all but about 50 offices, (he niptnre in the dtain of

command is the graver threat to army interests.

The uprisings highlight another muitazy prob-

lem that will continue Tot years: fundamentalism.

Mr. Rico embodies a new kind of militaiy man,
one who has fought the British in defense of

torilory and Argentines in defease of ideology.

Recently, one of the men who mutinied last spring

told me that the anny must remain the custodian

of the “national essence.” What is that? My inter-

locutor had no dear definition but said it bad to

do with "the ocddeataKTuisnan way of fife.”

Those were the watchwords of the mflitaiy

government that caused more than 9,000 souls to

“disappear” without benefit of legal process.

Military fundamentalists believe that this ‘‘es-

sence" transcends the Argentine Constitution,

which many hare refused to swear to defend.

More traditional officers, too, are displeased.

They want increased budgets and vindication for

having suppressed the virulent ldtist subversion of

the 1970s. But bigger budgets are hard tojustify in

austere times with no imminent external threats.

As for vindication, that is for history to decide.

No easy answer will be found for Argentina’s

military problems. For generations, cadets have

been infused with their role as protectors of the

fatherland, while officers have been wooed into

politics, first by civilians and later by the taste lor

power. It will take at least a generanon to restore

Daniel Poneman
Meanwhile, today’s officers must be engaged &

the watchwords of the mflitaiy Argentina’s grand national experimeitt. Mr.Al-

it caused more than 9,000 souls to fonsin has set out the goal a lean, exnaeni nui>

ithout benefit of legal process, taiy designed to defend, ratter than nm, the

medalists believe that this “es- homdandTIn lhe current fiscal ensis he can do

ads the Argentine Constitution, link else. It wfll be up to his successors to projnac

re refused to swear to defend. the wherewithal to translate the goal mto manly,

anal officers, too, are displeased. So the struggle against furelamentahsmwmffl
budgets and vindication for on. Two months ago I asked Mr. Auoosni about

t leftist subversion of the prevalence of mflitaiy fundamentalists. He
i are hard tojustify in said thw were ‘'in a minority, bnt if aminordyis

tent external threats, resolved, it can do manytbings." At least now that

r history to decide. hehasshown that a dyflian president can suppress

mud for Argentina’s a military rebellion, it is clear that the minority

rations, hare cannot do as marry things as it would tike.

The writer, a lawyer, is the author of a book

on democracy in Argentina. Re contributed this

comment to The New York Tunes.

By PALQMO in Li Jonmia (Mexico Ckfy CftW SfnSttsc

The British Example Gives a Warning to America
WASHINGTON — The world

is coming to the end of anoth-
er century, and its number one pow-
er is faltering.

Forty years earlier it was in a class

of its own in manufacturing output,'

per-capita productivity, high-tech-

nology goods and average personal
income. Now, with its overall growth
rate lagging behind that of its chief

rivals, that is no longer the case.

The social problems of its inner

cities, the shortcomings of its educa-

tional system, the eroding infrastiuc-

circumstances: its economic and in-

dustrial ascendancy being eroded, its

pre-eminent position in various pans
of the wodd coming under challenge,

its mflitaiy obligations far in excess

of its capacity to fulfill them afl.

In just (he same way as thoughtful

American politicians do today, late

^tsufferTde^atiiiaWowlSreS inSbffiiv to sdl in foreign markets; to

SrfwtlSScSnt the formed technical training of the

Britain took on morecommitments than itcould

handle. Butfiscalrectitudecushioned itsdedme.

nople. It was dismantled more gently,

transformed into a Commonwealth.
Britain’s overseas obligations were

ceded, at least in the less vital regions,

to others who took over the burdens

and privileges of power. And while it

n^£D«n<ornwita
£e was poi^Amnimeemoinyii<tevotrog

tore, all call for a vast allocation of

resources. So, loo, do its armed ser-

vices, which are grappling with a
dreadful spiral in the cost of weapon-

ry and have numerous theaters of warryand hare numerous theatersofwar
to prepare to fight in.

So many mflitaiySo many military commitments
overseas hare been assumed in more
favorable times that, with the global

economic and strategic balances rap-

idly changing, it is doubtful that the

country could fulfill half its treaty ob-

ligations in the event of a major war.

Bang number oik: remains a source of

pride, but it has its disadvantages, es-

pecially in a period of relative aecfinc.

Most readers will take the remarks

above as a description of America's

current predicament. In fact it could

Victorian statesmen worried about
inner-city poverty, inadequate educa-

tional facilities, the erosion of manu-
facturingjobs, “unfair" foreign com-
petition and theconstant pressure for

more spending on health care, social

services and defense.

In the mid- 19th century, Britain’s

industrial and strategic position had
been secured. But by 1903, in the

words of the colonial secretary, Jo-

seph Chamberlain, it resembled a
“weary Titan" staggering under
the orb of its own fate.

To certain members of the Prus-

sian general staff, the futureprobably
wouldsee what they termed “the War
of the British Succession"— that is, a

struggle to carve up the empire that

Britain could no longer cootroL

both reasonably smooth and gradual

immediately that there are enormous
differences between Britain and the

United States, amply because of size.

population and natural resources,

thus the argument here is not tkThus the argument here is not that

global trends are relegating America
to second- or third-class status. In 50

years it still ought to be a major player

in wodd politics. It is with the British

example m mind, therefore, that one
poses the question; How can Ameri-
ca's relative decline be made to occur

as smoothly and slowly as posable?

In the sphere of preserving eco-

nomic competitiveness, for example,
it is clear that the British record was a
mixed one. While its share of wodd
manufacturing was virtually bound

Trade Is a Bottle ThatMustBe Fought
WASHINGTON — The land-

mark trade agreement signedVV mark trade agreement signed

recently by the United States and
Canada is fresh evidence that bilateral

negotiation to remove protectionist

barriers can and must be the corner-

stone of an effective trade policy.

The treaty confirms something else;

that the Establishment game on trade,

as played by editorial writers and Wall
Street, by most Republicans and by
too many Democrats, is a loser. The
Establishment attitude on trade is that

America has to write off whole indus-

tries; that our people cannot compete
anymore; and that we must lower our

wages through foreign competition.

The Establishment is separated

from the consequences of its own
opinions. The tough derisions will not
be tough on the editorial writers who

By Richard A. GephardtBy Richard A. Gephardt
.Eg&S&ZEA

Th'niur.aDmocmi'rynxn-
tativefrom Missouri, is seeking his

have made real gains. The record re-

ihai costs $1,500 in the United Stales futes those who suggest that we rely an— nnn • T— l .1 f . . . *

The writer, a Democratic represen-

tativefrom Missouri, is seeking his

party’spresidential nomination.

today in, say, Switzerland or Japan.
Like the present American econo

costs S3,000 in Japan. No matter how
bard Americans weak, no one will buy
a computer for twice what it is worth.

Ana I idea the rationalizationAna I reject the rationalization

that unfair trade practices are the

price we pay to export our agricultur-

al abundance. The Europeans keep
out most of our farm products. In
Japan a pound of American beef sells

for $30; our apples would cost $5

each, if Japan would let us sdl them.

the generosity of our trading partners.

when President Reagan, pushed
by a bipartisan Congress, imposed
sanctions on Japan in response to

that nation’s assault on llS. semi-

conductors, The Post warned of a

trade war— but Japan backed down.
When we refusal Canadian de-

mands for unequal advantages and
were ready to let our mutual trade

agreement expire, The Post was
of bearing the blame for aghast — but Canada yielded and

the trade deficit put on our workers signed t that truly opens

Like the present American econo-
my, the late Victorian economy wit-

nosed a structural shift from manu-
fuxunng to services, attended by a
widening of the trade deficit in visible

goods. But that gap was always cov-

ered by the large and swiftly growing
surpluses in invisible trade, doe to

Britain’s earnings as the global bank-
er, insurer, shipper and commodity
dealer, as well as to its vast retains

on overseas investments.

Until about a decade ago the Unit-

ed States also enjoyed the position of

being the world's greatest creditor na-
tion. Now it has gone to the opposite
vtnmm until qlarmiufy

print them or the oenparate presidents

who applaud them, unfair trade prac-

tices do not lower the standard of

living of economists. The Washington
Post editorial board does not have to

worry about its jobs moving abroad.

1 reject the idea that somehow
Americans are incapable of efficient-

ly producing steel or cars, televisions

or videocassette recorders— that we
must accept an economy that swaps
515-an-hoiir [or S5-an-hour jobs.

I reject the excuse that we are only

of myopic management and anachro-

nistic government policies. Tm tired of

the tactic of labeling as “protectionist"

When America pressures other na-

tions to remove barrios, barriers come
down; other nations wfl] not risk los-

any measure to defend oursdves from ing access to the most valuable market
foreign practices that rase impassable in the world. But it is naive to expect

yielding old enterprises for new ones,
in fact, because of unfair trade ptac-In fact, because of unfair trade prac-

tices, we are already losing die indus-

tries of the future. An Apple computer

barriers to American exports.

In editorial assaults against the
Gephardt amendment, The Washing-
ton Post has suggested that our
choice is between another Smoot-
Hawleytariff and more one-way free

trade. The real issue is whether the
United States will negotiate seriously

for equal terms of trade.

We demand such a hulamy. in arms
control; why not in the economic ar-

rangements that underpin our

A New World RequiresNew Thinking

D EVELOPMENTS in science and social

world too profoundly for conventionalD EVELOPMENTS in science and social organization are altering the
world too profoundly for conventional habits of thinking to grasp.

Superconductivity may transform a foundation stone of all human activity;

energy. Food production no longer limits the possibility of world population
growth. Biotechnology in agriculture has stood Malthas on his bead.

them to open up withorn incentive.

This administration usually resists

that approach, turning to itomy when
the political beat is high. Instead it has
pursued the latest Establishment rem-
edy, which is to devalue the dollar to

the level of a Third World currency.

“Justwait till the dollar drops,” the
editorials promised, “and the trade
deficit will faH” Bui it does not mat-
terhow cheap you makeUA goods if

foreign barriers keep them out or
reinflate their cost. And now a deval-

ued dollar threatens to bring on high-
er interest rates and a new recession.

I am a Democrat who is proud to

protect American workers and Amer-
ican jobs, not by closing down our
markets but by insisting that other
countries open theirs.

for national prosperity and strength.

In that respect, and especially in terms

of its soaring budget deficit, the Rea-
gan administration has more resem-
bled the feckless attitude of the Bour-
bon mooarchs of France (ban the
fiscal sobriety of the late Victorians.

Time’s Up:
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By Paul Kennedy
This is theJim oftwo articles. Dozens .of studies of Britain's

also be a fair description of an earlier The British empire survived far

power. Great Britain, which a cemu- longer than those gloomy forecasts

ry ago found itself in my similar suggested. It emerged victorious, al-
^mantdtoctimng and^merw(g

circumstances: its economic and in- bdi at heavy cost, from the two great

dustrial ascendancy being eroded, its wars of this century. Its empire did

The' British anphe sntvived far
rnoer than those uloomv forecasts ^ave pOht^d ^ esteem had

by the educated classes; to the

the irnwttw technical training of the

work force; and, in particular, to the

ccsnpaiativdylow rates of investment

in new manufacturing nhmt and in

Since Ibis last demit is probably

the most important indicator of an

economy’s long-term future, it is

a sufficient share of its resources to-

ward aonmfliiaiy research and devel-

Germany. If the answer is no, as I
suspect it is, the British example

should pose a grim warning.

Hie British had an allogefber bet-

ter record than recent American ad-

ministrations in budgetary policy and
in handling thdr balance of pay?

menls. A strong Treasury, resting

firmly on pre-Keynesian economic
assumptions, insisted that central

government revalues and expendi-

tures always be balanced. In most
years there was a slight surplus,

which could be used to reduce the

national debt — the total of which
decreased in each peacetimcyear.

Borrowingfrom doe money markets

to cover government deficits was thus

restricted to wartime, and widely re-

garded as one of the great “reserve

engines” of British national stroigth,

giving it an advantage over rivals

whose creditworthiness was shakier.

The government's fiscal rectitude

also meant that interest rates were
lower than anywhere dse— as is true

By Jim Hoagland > ' _.\ Td. sr*

PARIS— Pausing in tbejmddle of j# '-.r -[
‘ ""

an interview a .few days ago, ; \
-- -r

-”n

Egypt’s President Hosni Mubarak was
'

n^ingtorecaD tbenaiiieof IheAmai-

can politician he wanted to use io .? v ‘

illustrate a point about the meSamd
politics. He ftowiied, turned to an aide 0- !'

and asked in Arabic, “What was die v ?&--

name of ibefeflcrorwith Donna Rice?" Isr'l V
'' '

‘V- - ’

When a reasonably wdl informed j
head of state who is an American ally

’

recalls her namebutnotGaiy Hart’s,
% I_*.

it is perhaps a small signal that firings 1, ft i/Vi i/»
are out of Valterin the way die Amen- p

cun public and therestof thnwbridare • U* T ’
i

getting their information about this
j J / j F f •«

unconventional UJS. political season.' faitJO '•'*

The same signal was salt, in a dif-

ferent fashion, by Monday’s (devised
'

. . V.
-~ :

verbal brawl between VkePrcatkut ^ <•, '* 7, .
-ir

George Bush and Dan Ratbercf GBSSi 7 ‘
*.• d- ?

Viewed in dose prtxrin^.toBhbpefs ££,*.

-

‘

more sedate news programs,theBosh- ^ Tv-"
[_ .-.-.sj

Rather dud. over the vioe. president^ ' "r

_
involvement in the Iran-contra. affair '

. j

seemed at times to involve an especial : ’ "
"

-lir-rt

lyjaning coJHskm betwecaAtwrica’s *.'7* a: i
’-

freewheding democracy amt. the com- v-
'

'

:
' - 'j',

menial constraints impoabd oaUJS. 7 ,C
television network news. ; :

. __

• r :

1
•

J

Those constraints appearrigid in a : "-"Tl
, _ -

country Hke France; wterepriiue time ^ ‘j

news broadcasts routinely nmbeyond - ---- 7 -7

their srihwtntwl end if the day’snews is ----.7’ c- "* *

particularly heavy or inteitaingi.' 7
— v *-

The Bush-Rather exchange struck ? ~. -
. . ..

_.v”

this viewer as being both, of ihase ' 7 .
*r *

things, and worth a few nrinntes be- *£-•'
.

. . •

yoocl tbe point al wtrich Mr. Rather : 7'
dropped his und-senteace gaiflotine

cm Mr. Bush’s -final mm-answex. The .... ...
. ;i -

abrupt Left Mr.. Rathrr lnrikmg VjE ”•
J . j.

\b

rude, as Mr. Bush may have heped .. f 177
from the start when he set the coufran- 77-1 * “

-'7
;

' .177 >i

tational tone for the encounter. : .7 '/ -C*. 1

But the issue is notmamsers, respect -- ‘ -~ ;
“ r ' 7.'

or Mr. Bush's tactics. Contained in 1-.; -7
this dash is the probtem ofrhedimm-- 7 -v •* 7 -

^

ishipfl national attention 4>ah, a phe- j
: 7‘V‘

nomenon denounced in iecenl memths 7-'-

^

:

from the kftby Barbara^Tutimanand T
from the right by Aflan. BJoom -in ^ .*’ ' - 1

separate desa^tiomwjfliow America ,77Zl
-.-- •

’*

is becoaung “a visu^culturc” (Mrs. -. • t- il" >
Tuchman’s phrase) cut- adrift from a ._1-,- -

- 7'.~w ;
- v

•

coherent intellectual mooring (Ml 'T'.'!."; . r - Tre

Bloom’s thesis). The. enosmous .ex-

pease and coogflexily of' American
tdeviskn news proiprainmn^ got in-
the way of the storyl'and its under-V . i;

7

standing, in this cast
! f ' >

In contrast to vAatwoifld probably /~\r
have h^iaied here; apparently no I M
one atC^ thought sericwslycf trying V
to extend this jemaiiahte encounter V/ M. V.
by hok&ig the cummeraafs on the fVins
lash a Ktxle longer and advising affifi.-

1

ales to stay vmh an exdtaqge that

could concovably affect tte outcome w-or* =-. rf t ; mm
of this year’s ejection.

, V'w •«: : »•” •*’» -7-

1

Instod, CBS ^pdbesmen !med “7 .v*-r-

an Tuesday toprant oot how “unpie- uj\- : . .r*

cedenled” it was to conduct a live LMmnaMMi
interview of nine nannies on the cve-

ning news. Two-hotrfive interviewsin £:* - ^7-^
prime time of leaffing pofitKal figures

involved in controversy or catnpmgn-

:-'»

i,* r :airfw

-- .-: -sum
ite.
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ingare not unusual in Europn
The fact that tile CBS news pro-

gram is earned in Engtish, with French
subtitles, on a national channel -here

on the rooming after it is broadcast in
the United States is another measure
of the attention news shows get
Tune constraints agitated Mr. Rath-

er as tte interview advanced but Mr.
Bush’s answers to the Iran-contra

questions did noL “You know I have a
limited time here,” Mir. Rather said

S
rat several points, identifying tte
cm he faced and the afly (hat Mr.
had enlisted on his sidg

The vice president is dearly better

than Mr. Hart at running the kind of

! ?«

'

?±
:

iaa

} ^ L:7i

- 7
p-

i i,Ti. •

era ana editors, and thdr tactics, the
issue rather than the politician's own
record. The ease with which Mr. Bush
accomplished this on Monday night

and the expressions of support it im-
mediately brought him were impres-
sive and, far the longer term, sobmag.
Perhaps victory lies in this direction.

Certainly joornalfcs as a group
haye managed to give an impression of
being arrogant and superfknal in deal-

:.:n- .. *\ -a v*

r 1i zf, .
!’* -- J4

!' --
•’

? ""i *'.*‘1 - i-*!-

•have become easy targets.

But Bush ho. Rather signifies anew A
stage in this goofy political year in

>Tfc! If- tv

7&
alternate in attacking and
each otha. In the first phase, tte
tidans did not seem to be up to the
challenge this year. Then it became the
journalists whose character and per-

5 % I- -"
.

The writer, bom and educated in
England, is Dih/orthprofessor ofhisto-
ryat Yaleandauthorof“Theloseand
Fall of the Great Powers: Economic
Change and Military Conflict from
1500 to 2000." He contributed this
comment to The Washington Past.
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What Mr. Ratber’s perceived failure

and Mr. Bush's tactical success suggest
is that it is the very struature.oFthe
way in which modem commercial me-
dia cover and shape our pofitical life.

and not only during campaigns, that
needs much more thought anti mtni-

nation than we have given it
The Washington Post - -
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100, 7S AND 50YEARS AGO
1888: Etffel Unshaken swkien semue of power by the'

i t lr- -. ** --

SftlteVs <- fi.-

PARIS— The iron horror which wasw immortalize M. Eiffel is said to be
loitering. It had readied a height of
165 feet or thereabouts when some-

mamfesto ... that they willnot cede

-

Adnanople and that the members of™ dep«ed Government were triti-
toTS for bavins sammetml ou4i a «iil

market

a car to a S-nSKS
lip

magnitude. Scientific, economic, political matters are global in dimension and
enormous in extent. They are outstripping the traditional means by which
governments dealtwith them. The amount of money that changes hands in the
global financial market in one day exceeds SI trillion— more than the entire
budget of the U.S. government for a year. Such flows transcend national

S55SSK SEsrTSipsS
ffsKsSSSSSS 1938: Japan’sAmbitioiig

-i 'i •-
vbtTj. 5* * * »

budget of the U.S. government for a year. Such flows transcend national
boundaries and can overwhelm rigid economic policies.
Manufacturing processes similarly are becoming global in scale. I recently

saw a snapshot 01 a shipping label for some integrated drcirits produced byan
American firm. It said, “Made in one or more of the following countries:
Korea, Hong Kona Malaysia, Singapore; Taiwan, Mauritius, Thailand,
Indonesia, Mexico, Philippines. The exact country of origin is unknown.’'
That label says a lot about where current trends are taking us.

For many nations, the emerging era means new problems. Countries that

cannot or will not compete in the global marketplace and interact with ideas

front other societies will fan behind the advanced innovators and producers.

—Front an address bv Secretary ofState George Shultz

The Gephardt amendment re-
quires one thing: negotiation to re-
move such unfair barriers (countries

with big trade surpluses but (men
markets are unaffected). And it gives
the president the option of fairing

action only if the negotiations fail

The central challenge faring Dem-
ocrats in 1988 is to break with the
Establishment view and stop the ex-

port of employment, the
farms and the demise of

before the World Affairs Council of Washington on Dec. 4.

farms and the demise of America's
heartland. If we don’t do it, who will?

77k> Washington Post
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OPINION

A Friend’s Message to Israel:

••'•' By A. M. Rosenthal

^JEWYORK

—

Tba&is&jpi that and saidmr,what youaredoing is wrong

uterlyJews, can nowghretoihe conntrY
And tbereis a aft that a particular

i has fotuht for her

and mjur®-you and those who love you.

To a mend it can be said privately; to a
govsnunentitu better said publicly.

As Israel is a icafity. so it is a reality

in war after war, can give. It would be" that there are things toad cannot do.

. a gift of great , cost to but it Cans cannot be used to shoot demon-
wb^ burnish Iris name and that of las strators,evcnihough they throw rocks,

daily embattled nation. -• Soldi«camiorbe ordered to grab dem-

gift of foreigners who be&vc in onstrators and beat than, break bones,
w_ _ li * « L * • *- rLitf (^nnlArtWn.Israeland to the Zsradi vision—a home*

land for those Jews srtiowai it. bo3t on

ON MY MIND

teach them that die cost of demonstra-

tion japan and deformity.
- Theenemies of toad do use weapons

against the; unarmed; Syrian soldiers

wiped ontthousands of their own citizens

freedom and ethic'— is to speak the truth in the ora of Hama in 1982. Bat Israelis

to Israelis. The truth ft that the toad* cannot, fir part, this ft a political price.

mnerometfa haniBmgitf th* p»u^r«n farad most pay;ii if she wishes to remain

demonstrations
, has been .tragically

wrong, for Palestinians andtor toad.
The' damage w® taken long time _ _ - .

repair. If not frilly and pubfidy re- There isa more important reason than

. nomad, dm pofey of tmug to beat poetical pn<*. It is what Jews drink of

demonstrations down whh: fist and dob themselves. Jews can fight an armed ene-

can break not mb' Palestinian bones hut Jtny aod lcOl bun. Jews can take stqjs to

inmeitoad’s] swoddandinbacscK.

stny.uda^
; case. V

ffttauwip

here, jppns

igbt serurirrir

remaiUdtE

! ccmmstese

geraodiMiri

ilh an txbj:

ih affeefcae

ectkm.

> ajpokesaate

pamrakrtf

;as to mBhnt

inspect
From the enemies of toad, the new

wavenf dtDMdcitlSliraBBfahniC-

fis know the history of 40 years of imre-

lenringopposto'm to drar very existence

and will not pay a greatdeal of attention

to those who would destroy them.

Nor will Israelis consider deeply the

laments of Jews for whom toad some-

how constantly causes eruptions of sdf-

girik. The only halm for these rashes

scans to be condemnation of toad and

comparisons to fascists andSooth Afri-

cans. comparisons that arenot wily false

. but odious, an insult to Jewish history.

But those who believe in toad, and
do. riot arid win not tom againsther for

' every nnsiake arsgn of trouble, have

the right and obligation, in friendship,

to say that what has been taking place
' these past weeks is also an. insult to

Jewish history. Every one of us has a
friend or relative Who has turned to us

The Qo^Isltddng

I
t is too soon to tdl whether what is

happening to the territories will af-

fect the pcffiticaT deadlock in toad, or

the- indolent mentality of the voters.

Among the- mtdCgentsa hud liberals,

one senses deep concern fordieeffectoa
society. Thereis fear of dvfl war:

In the they believe that their

aggemniffnt of “Airab totrafibosT has now
been proved: ‘They don't want their own
state; toy want Td Avftr they say. The

Labor Party thinks theopposhe. But nei-

ther leader is prepare&to tatUs theory at

the lytUpt box. So the* efing to each i

to a paralyzed and
Mcanwmk, bctwcaThcfafasness and

1
first

lews can hunt and destroy terrorists.

Jews cannot shoot demonstrators, un-

less the rode becomes a gun. Jews cannot

drag people into a comer and smashthdr
bones or do it in public and ay out to

passersby. see, this wQI happen to voti.

The point is not that me world may
accept this in others but not in Jews.

That is often uue. But the soul-deep

truth ft that Jews cannot accept this in

themselves. There is too much teaching

from Scriptures, from family
, from his-

tory and Jewish law and lore and con-

ception of what can be and what most
not be. And too many memories.

It is not a matter of price but of pride.
' So this episode should end with a ges-

ture of pride. Curfews and arrests win
remain legitimate weapons and so will

aimed force »g*mg» armed enemies, in

toad or abroad. But not gunfire against

demonstrators, nor smashing of bones.

One person can act to signify the end

—Yitzhak Rabin, once a fine general in

Israel, now minister of defense. His is

The Talk Shows Never Call On Mr, Death

WASHINGTON — As editors and
reporters of The Washington Post

emerge from the bank of elevators on
the fifth floor and head toward thdr

desks, they must first pass by the obitu-

ary news section, placed at the entrance

of the newsroom by Executive Editor
Ben BradJec in what can only be called a

brilliant move to remind staff at day’s

sum of thdr impermanence.
They walk through the area quickly

and silently. Obituaries are not the hap-

piest or most glamorous assignment in

the news world, perhaps just one of the

most demanding. For those who work
on them, there are no laughs. No invita-

tions to lunch. No freebies. No thanks.

And you had betterbe accurate; an error

could mean extra grief to people who do
not need it Obit writers never get invit-

ed to appear on television talk shows.

The job calls for tact and toughness.

Survivors understandably seek for their

loved ones a eulogy, not an obituary. A
family bereaved naturally wiO not ac-

cept the fact of death as a news story

that must include facts of life that may
present the departed as less than a saint.

There is another option: no news sto-

ry at all, if the deceased is not a public

figure. There is always the paid classi-

fied ad, the formal death notice, in

which the survivors can say what they

By Joseph LaitSn

please — Kke the death notice a few
weeks ago announcing the survivors as

“four sons and an eccentric wife.”

There are often difficult decisions to
be made. Recently the Post ombudsman
took the obit writers to task for an obitu-

ary of a public figure that provided the
married name ana whereabouts of his

daughter, who as a youth drove the

away car during a robbery in

MEANWHILE
two cohorts shot and killed a policeman.

Responsible reporting required men-
tion of the incident and its aftermath,
in which the father had played a role.

Bm why was it important for everyone
to know, almost two decades later,

the daughter’s married name and the
community in which she now lives with
her Family? This obituary generated
spirited discussion about journalistic

ethics among some pretty responsible

people, bat the ombudsman’s view is

still in the minority.

The professional life of an obit writer

can be a lonely one. Recently. I chal-

lenged the accepted practice of always
stating the cause of death and got no-

s plaine
.- frank! 1

where. So, when 1 read of the passing of

a 94-year-old woman and the story stat-

ed, with what I felt were overtones of

some deep, dark family secret, that The
cause of death was not revealed," I

wrote a mono to the effect that even to

discuss Ihe cause of death of a nonage-

narian was utterly ridiculous, regardless

of what the overall guidelines are.

The obituary editor. J.Y. Smith, ex-

laioed why this was done, which,

y, I had never thought abouL In a
follow-up memo on this subject I ad-

vised the newsroom staff, with a touch

of whimsy and mischief, that his expla-

nation fascinated me and if they were

interested, they could phone him to hear
it. Well, Mr. Smith’s phone went off the

hook that day. I later apologized. buL he
hastily assured me it wasn't necessary,

“It was a great day for me," be said,

with some intensity. “Nobody ever talks

to me around here. You see the way they

pass by here from the elevators? I’m Mr.
Death. I’ve talked to more of my col-

leagues today than I have since I’ve had
this job, and I meant to thank you."
why was it necessanr to refer to the

cause of death when the deceased was
94? Said Joe South: “O.K_ wise guy, at

what age does a person die of old age?"

The writer is The Post's ombudsman.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR
A Response From Dassault dent Reagan’s “Bad Year" (Jan. 4),

r u/r*tld rdeffali- ihp INF agreement to a

officers who hod not trained their sol-

diers in acceptable riot control. And it

was Mr. Rabin who ordered beatings

earned out and enunciated the policy, in

words that aroused sorrow and shame
among friends of toad.
The Israeli government seems to be

edging away from the policy of beating.

But more is needed, % Israel and for

Israel Mr. Rabin can restore his stature

and toad’s by resigning. Then toad
can be itself again: a nation with a right

to a virion, a right even to be wrong

sometimes and to act in sdf-interest.

broodingabout “theiroofst,” thepubGcft strong in battle and strong in decency.

awakomigfromitskMgriero-Thedodtis Jews must not break banes. This is the

.ticking;' die atom has already mpg. message that must come from the friends

of toad. It will be heard in Jerusalem.

rung.

—r Yod Marcus, toteditor at Htfaretz

(TdAvis), in tke lxts Angeles Tones. The New York Times.

I was particularly shocked by the

content of the report, “French Aero-
space’s Fading Star" (Business/Finance.

Jan. 4). It is a real work of disinforma-

tion and reveals a surprising attitude

on the pan of your publication.

To back up its arguments, it resorts to

the statements of an employee of our
company who was dismissed more than

20 years ago, who lost the proceedings

taken against us, and who since has had
no position with responsibilities allow-

ing him to pass any credible judgment
with respect to aeronautics; and to an
analyst who, considering the statements

attributed to him. seems incompetent.

Moreover, when the article quotes a

native of our company, Charles

enne, his statements are insidious-

ly misrepresented. You quote him as

saying that “our military markets have

practically disappeared.” instead of “in-

cidentally, the military market has prac-

ticallydisappeared." which is totally dif-

ferent This is only one example.

I do not want to enter into an argu-

ment criticizing all the errors and un-

truths, but I find them regrettable from
a newspaper as famous as yours.

SERGE DASSAULT,
Chairman and President

Avions Marcel Dassault-

Breguet Aviation.

Vaucresson, Fiance.

INF: We MustHope . .

.

I am surprised that a seasonedjournal-

ist like Lou Cannon, in describing Presi-

would relegate the INF agreement to a

passing reference. While some may be
skeptical about the long-term impact of

the accord to dinwnnte intermediate-

range nudear arms, it is unfair not to

treat it as a major accomplishment; it

may in fact have a far more positive effect

on our lives than even the White House
public relations machine talks about.

Mr. Cannon wants action on the

economy? The INF accord and other

arms control measures should relieve the

budget pressure on the government.
The INF agreement may, of course,

backfire on us if conditions change some
day. But we must hope that it and other

agreements will lead to a more stable

world. It should be viewed as a step

in the right direction.

GILBERT H. SHEINBAUM.
Colombo, Sri Lanka.

Questions of Deterrence

Regarding “No. Be Bold: Get Rid of
Nudear Arms Altogether" (Jan. 6):

The “elephant repellent” John A. Os-
mundsen writes about may in fan have
made elephants stay away from that

bouse in Brooklyn, simply because some
elephants, dislilong purple powder as

they do, found out it was there. We will

never know. The same principle explains

why we keep nudear weapons in store.

CAY BROCKDOR.
Brussels.

Seeinghow our politicians resist nucle-

ar disarmament, one would think that

nuclear arsenals were buQt and main-

tained at no cost; that nudear waste was
harmless; and that the use of nnHear

weapons would not mean the end of the

world. My question is: What do they

defend us from? If obliged to choose. I

would rather be Red than dead.

KARL KRAUSE.
Paris.

Hie Sins of the Fathers

The article by Henry Tanner,
“
‘Bora

Guilty.’ the Children ofNazis" (Jan. 19),

should be compulsory reading in schools

throughout Europe and America. Who
was not guilty during that time when
men took leave of their senses? Whatev-
er any of us did to succor it was not
enough ... We also have to feel compas-
sion for the children, who should not

and cannot becondemned for An janeof

thdr fathers. If we do not, then we are

the same beasts their fathers were.

EILEEN SCHLESTNGER.
Zurich.

There’s aTime for Dying

Judith Paterson’s aitide “Somethin®

Needs to Be Done About the Quality of

Dying” (Meanwhile. Jan. 15) is so cor-

rect and full of common sense that it

should be included in the preface erf

every first-year medical textbook.

Qying is just as important a part of

the life cycle as procreation. To prolong

the life of an obviously decaying and
weary organism is an affront to nature.

BRUCE J- PHILLIPS.
Sulz, Austria.

By Process of Elimination

Regarding the opinion column
“Thatcher She’s Brilliant. Arrogant and
All There Is" (Jan 18) by William Pfaff:

If Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
is brilliant (and arrogant, unreasonable,

emotional excitable and ruthless); if the

Labor Party ft weak and divided and
without a convincing program; if the

Social Democratic-Liberal Alliance

“blew itself to bits”; then Mrs. Thatcher
ft the best leader Britain can have.

M.-C. STR1CKER
Strasbourg, France.

A Readers’ Rebellion?

Robert A. Webb (Meanwhile, Jan. 13)

writes that the Chicago Tribune “used

simplified spelling ... for years until

readers rebelled.” As I recall, the Tri-

bune's eccentric spelling was the hobby-
horse of its eccentric owner, the ineffa-

ble Colonel Robert R. McCormick, and

it disappeared when the colonel disap-

peared — not before, and certainly not

because of anything so hypothetical as

3 readers’ rebellion.

ARNOLD OWEN.
Belfast.

In die Land of$10 Movies
Russell Baker complains about the

onset of the S7 movie ticket in NewYak
(Jan 13). If he thinks New York is bad,

he should come to Geneva where the

average movie costs almost $10. It is not

unusual to pay S12 for a movie here and

children do not pay hall price (their

tickets are about 80 percent of the adult

price). This may explain why movie [he-

aters are often half-empty and why peo-
ple with children, like us. resort to video-
cassettes. Our family of five can watch a
video movie for less than half the cost of

one adult ticket at the theater. Cheer up,
Mr. Baker, things could be worse.

SYBILLA GREEN DORROS.

Geneva.

Music, Not Message, Please

Fran the comfort of his rural Indiana
house, with its two swimming pools and
tennis court, John Cougar Mel]encamp
denounces corporate America ("Mellen-

camp Speaks His Mind," Jan 13). When
politicians ring, you don't consider it

newsworthy; the same should be true of
singers who indulge in politics.

TOM OLESON.
Bromma, Sweden.

Artifacts of the NudearAge
I was p1«d to read of the recent unearth-

ing of 5,000-year-old day tablets in Meso-
potamia. I hope when archaeologists 5,000

years hence start excavating Yucca Moun-
tain in Nevada they gp carefully. They will

find spent nudear fuel at only the halfway

point of losing its radioactivity. To get to it,

of course, wifi mean fiisi digging through

5.000 years' of accumulated radioactive

waste on top of it, unless a safe alternative

to nudear reactors hasbeen found by then.

G.P. FRAHM.
Massiac. France.
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GENERAL NEWS

Europe Seeks to Blunt U.S. Moves

To Toughen COCOM Enforcement
By Joseph Fitdiett
tnlerKaUaral ttemid Tribune

PARIS—With Western govern-
ments to meet Wainesday to dis-

cussttoaoentaf-rostrictionon the

sales of high technology equipment

to the Soviet Union, European offi-

cials dtoiosed Tuesday a sores of

measures intended to defuse U.S.

congressional pressure for tougher

penalties against.companies that

break the embargo.
Officials in France confirmed

that foer men have been arrested

on charges of tiring aphony com-
pany io smuggle banned electronic

equipment to the Sonet Union. If

cammed, they, face prisoa terms

instead of the’fiqes given- sinnbr

offenders in the post, sources said.

. At the same time, European gov-

ernments have warned the Reagan
administration that congressional

action against foreign, companies

convicted oftechnology smuggling
can undermine cooperation on tins

.politically sensitive issue.

With this mix of tougher en-

forcement and demands for more
discretion, officials in Britain,

France and West Germany said

that they are are hoping to

strengthen what 'a West German
official called “pragmatic” factions

in the Reagan administration trim

seek to ease some restrictions -©a

trade with the Soviet Union.

‘ UJx and European officials be-

gin a meeting Wednesday in Pads
of the CoordmatingCommittee for

Multilateral Export Controls, or

CX>COM. the organization that ad-

ministers theWeston embargo cm
technology with military applica-

tions. • •

The Reagan administration

sought the meeting, a DefenseDe-
partment official said, to “reaffirm

the Western affiance’s political

mil" to curb technology losses and

to
u
pia roore teeth imosome coun-

tries* enforcement mechanisms."

-Bonn, be said, is leading a move
by several European governments

for a “list combing" to shorten the

number of embargoed items.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich
Genscher erf West Germany, an
aide said, maintains that COCOM
should “concentrate on militarily

significant items.”A shorter list, hie

said, would be easier to enforce.

U5. Defense Department offi-

cialshavecampaignedfabroaden-

ing the Hst to cover materials that

ostensibly can be purchased for

commercial use and applied to mil-

itary development.

- Sources in Washington, where

Mr. Gaudier discussed the issue

with Secretary of' State George P.

Shultz test week, stud that they be-

lieved Mr. Genscher had promised

Soviet leaders that he would seek a
relaxation of COCOM curbs.

France, on the other band, has

trained special customs units to in-

spect bigh-tedi shipments, has as-

signed more counterespionage

agents to fight technology smug-

gling and is prosecuting offenders

more vigorously, according to gov-

ernment sources.

The four men arrested recently,

whose names were bang withheld

pending an indictment, were selling

West German-made computers
and other electronic equipment—
proof, an official said, that France

will protect foreign-made technol-

ogy as we& as its own.

But France also took pan in

what an official called “a joint Eu-

ropean protest" to the Reagan ad-

ministration about legislation pro-

posed by Senator Jake Gam, Re-

ef Utah. That biD would
ban any company deemed to have

violatedCOCOM rules from doing

business in the United Suites.

The Europeans contended (hat

such unilateral U.S. action would
damage chances of getting allied

governments to belle- cooperate in

stopping leaks erf technology with

militaiy applications.

COCOM’s meeting, European
sources said, is partly aimed at re-

assuring Congress that the allied

are cooperating mare effectively.

No Progress Is Seen in Afghan Talks
By Richard NLWeintraub “8° mmiaer, Abdul Wakfl, began

WoMngpn PmSentae =
^kistam foreign minis-

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan-Dio “7 °^aaft rftoteMjBd m to

go Cadovez, theUN special metfi-. lai^aA He also bnefed the U.S.

So^^SlTuestoTtoftkistan ^ ambasadpiyp the re-

aftet talks in Kabul and said that
suto <rf tes meeo^ui Kabul-

many differences remained be- M^Coriowzbnjjta

tween the two countries on the sub- a wdtagp

m

Iriamabad.

iect of a negotiated settlement.to II tmdear what had led to

jtow'toS&nifttii. Tuesda/snpte of cauUon,bul Pa-

TTieUNunder-
whousoaJiyai

tj®® -.

, IOTC a UCW nrnnu Ui IWI
bbns of the Iong-rommi^ talksbn be called in Geneva.
Afghanistan, said on P&bstam tele- preadat Mohammed Zia uJ-

viriaa that “thereare a lot (rfdifia- j&q of Pakistan enyhasned last

cnees,' and me Mil have to work
that his government would

them out.” not sign an accord with General

Asked if he was any closer to a Najib's government because its

settlement, he responded abruptly, power rests on the presence of the

“1 don’t think so.” ' estimated 120,000 Soviet troops in

Mr. Coriowz, who had met to Afghanistan. This implied thata

Kabul with Afghanistan's leader, peace agreement would be signed

Maio,0-J&* <or-

;

stani officials tins week.

StratNUCRDSAItonClUES
- DOONESBURY

DAE'WTHEttT

Mr. Cordovez presumably car-

ried variations on this message to

Kabul. It was not known how the

Afghans responded, but Mr. Cor-

dovez’s cautious remarks on re-

tumifig to Islamabad would indi-

cate mat there ft a wide gap

between the two rides.

As the intense diplomatic efforts

continued, Soviet and Afghan gov-

ernment troops appeared to have

pulled bad: from their efforts to

keep open the road to the eastern

government garrison at KhoSL
The road was opened during

heavy fighting in eany January in

an effort by Kabul to resuppN the

besieged garrison. But Kabul Ra-

dio and the Soviet news agency

Tass announced over the past two

days that the Afghan Army had

“withdrawn following requests

from Afghan tribal leaders."

A statement Tuesday by rebel

commanders in the area claimed

thdr units had driven the Afghan

Army and Soviet troops from the

narrow mountain road. But there

were reliable reports in Pakistan

that Kabul may have been able to

strike a deal with leaders of the

Zadrani tribe, through whose terri-

tory the road passes, promising a

withdrawal to return for a limit or

cessation of attacks.

Top Officials

Meet toMap
Worldwide

AIDS Battle
By Karen DeYoung

Washington Post Strticr

LONDON — Delegations from
more than ISO countries, including

121 health ministers, gathered here

Tuesday for the first worldwide

governmental meeting on AIDS.
Jointly sponsored By the World

Health Organization and the Brit-

ish government, the three-day

meeting is designed for govern-

ments to share information about

how acquired immune deficiency

syndrome has spread in each coun-

try and the nationwide educational

and public health programs they

have developed to curtail iL

It is the first time the AIDS epi-

demic has been addressed world-

wide as a political problem rather

than a scientific or medical one.

The meeting organizers said they

hoped that, by exposing delegates

to the way others are handling the

crisis, more public health officials

would be able to marshal the politi-

cal will and information skills to

make their programs more effec-

tive.

“The successes and failures of

onecountry are relevant in others,"

said Dr. Jonathan Mann, director

of the health organization’s special

program on AIDS. “One mould
never underestimate the value of

seeing how someone else has done
something you’re not quite sure

how to do. There is strength from
common purpose.”

Dr. Mann described the “eco-

reaction" to AIDS as a “third epi-

Tbc AnocuKd Pick

Princess Anne of Britain opening an international meeting of health ministers Tuesday in London to map strategy against AIDS.

demic" — the first two being the

spread of the AIDS virus ana the

spread of the full-blown, fatal dis-

ease. “Fear and ignorance continue

to lead to tragedies," be said.

“AIDS has unveQed thinly dis-

guised prejudices about race, reli-

gion, social doss, sex and national-

ity."

Outlining the latest figures on
the global scope of AIDS, he said

75,392 cases in more than 130

countries on all continents had
been reported to the Geneva-based

health agenqy to the nearly 10 years

since reporting began. Seventy-five

percent came from 42 countries in

the Americas, 12 percent from 27
European countries, 12 percent

from 38 African countries and the
remaining 1 percent from Asia-

Oceania.

According to agency statistics,

nearly two-thirds of the reported

caseswere in the United Stales. But
Dr. Mann and others emphasized
that reporting procedures in some
countries had likely skewed the fig-

ures. Dr. Mann said the health

agency estimated the true number
of cases worldwide at 150,000.

The number of new cases in

1988, he said, is expected to equal

that 10-year totaL

The political pitfalls of involve-

ment in such a delicate issue as

AIDS education—and what agen-

cy officials called the “sensitive and
secret” forms of human behavior

through which it spreads quickly

became apparent at the initial ses-

sion Tuesday.
Opening the conference. Prin-

cess Anne of Britain departed from

her prepared text, already distrib-

uted, and, borrowing a soccer term,

described the disease as “a classic

‘own goal’ scored by the human
race on itself; a self-inflicted

wound that only serves to remind

homo sapiens of Ins fallibility."

She said that “the real tragedy"

ofAIDS was the “innocent victims,

people who may have been infected

unknowingly, as the result of a
blood tranmision, and the few who
may have been infected knowingly
by sufferers seeking revenge, but

possibly worst of all by those ba-

bies who are infected in the womb
and are bora with the virus.”

In response to her remarks, (he

Terrence Higgins Trust, Britain’s

leading nongovernmental AIDS
educational and counseling agency,

pronounced itself “appalled that

she makejudgment" on how AIDS
victims become infected.

Britain Dismisses 'Shoot-to-Kill’Inquiry in Ulster
Washington Pest Service

LONDON — Allegations that

the police in Northern Ireland op-

erated under a “shooi-to-kilT po-

against presumed terrorists m
52 have been dismissed by Brit-

ain’s attorney general, who said

that there would be no further

prosecutions to the deaths of five

unarmed men and a teen-age boy
shot by the police that year.

Attorney General Patrick May-
how’s announcement Monday in

the House of Commons followed a

three-year investigation that began

in 1984, when politicians in North-

ern Ireland asserted that earlier ac-

quittals to ihe cases had been the

result of an official cover-up.

Mr. Mayfaew said there was no
evidence or “any offense, such as

incitement to murder, such as

would be comprised in a shorn-io-

.

kill policy." He said further prose-

cutions would not be to the “na-

tional interest.”

The announcement, awaited

since the investigation report was

turned over to government prose-

cutors last spring, caused an uproar

in the House.

Kevin MacNamara, the opposi-

tion Labor party’s official spokes-

man on Northern Ireland, called

the decision not to prosecute “in-

sufferable.”

The decision is likely to increase

tension between Britain and the

Republic of Ireland, which agreed

two years agp to form a bilateral

commission to work on alleviating

violence to Northern Ireland.

The Irish government has com-

plained in recent mouths that Brit-

ain has dragged its feet on a part of

the agreement calling for refonus
of provincial judicial procedures

that Dublin says discriminate
against theRoman Catholicminor-

ity.

[After a cabinet meeting Tues-

day, a spokesman said the Irish

Republic was seeking an urgent

ministerial meeting with Britain

“because of the serious implica-

tions” on “public confidencem the

administration ofjustice in North-

ern Ireland and for cross-border

security cooperation,” Reuters re-

ported.]

in a statement Monday night,

the Irish government expressed its

“deep dismay and concenT over

the announcement, and said it

would seek “urgent clarification,”

The events leading to the an-

nouncement began in mid- 1982,

when ihe Royal Ulster Constabu-

lary, the police force in Northern

Ireland, was battling aheavy offen-

sive by the guerrilla Irish Republi-

can Army.A number of police offi-

cers had lost their fives.

That fall, the police fired 109

rounds of ammunition into a car

that allegedly failed to stop at a
checkpoint to County Armagh, on
the border with the Irish Republic.

Three unanned IRA members to

thecarwere killed. Threeconstabu-

lary men later stood trial for one of

the deaths and were acquitted.

The second shooting took place

that November, when two teen-age

boys, riding thdr bicycles through
the countryside, entered an old

shade that was under police surveil-

lance as a possible IRA arms
dump. TTie police fired on the boys,

killing one and seriously wounding
the other, allegedly without proper

warning. No one was prosecuted.

The third incident was to De-
cember 1982, when police shot two
unarmed men, lata1

identified as

members of an IRA splinter group,

after thdr car allegedly faded to

stop at a roadblock. An officer

stood trial for murder, and was
acquitted, but it emerged to court

that senior officers had instructed

the defendant to perjure himself

about the circumstances at the time

of the deaths and afterward.

At the same time; it was alleged

that senior constabulary officers

had clandestinely, and illegally, en-

tered the Irish Republic to trade the

group’s leader, and that this, too,

was the subject of false testimony.

—KAREN DeYOUNG
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Salvadoran Court Frees 3 in Attack on Marines
By Douglas Farafa

,

Washington Patt Service

SAN SALVADOR—A military

appeals court ordered three sus-

pected participants in the 1985 kill-

ing of four U.S. marines and eight

civilians freed Tuesday under a
sweeping amnesty law.

The UiL Embassy spokesman,

Jake Gillespie, said the United
States was dismayed at the court’s

decision and would withhold $18.5

million in economic aid because of

the ruling.

The amnesty program was en-

acted as pan of the Central Ameri-

can peaceplan, signed in Augustby
live presidents of the region.

“We do not beHeve persons who
have committed crimes of texror-

ism, in this instance the massacre of
unarmed innocent persons eating

in a restaurant, should go unpun-
ished,” Mr. Gillespie said. “In our
discussions with the Salvadoran
government concerning those
charged with the Pink Zone massa-
cre, we have stated our belief that

the release of these persons is mor-
ally wrong and politically damag-
ing,”

The Pink Zone, or Zona Rosa, is

an entertainment Hktrirt in San

Salvador.

Attorney General Roberto Gi-

r6n Flores, who, supported by the

U.S. Embassy, appealed a lowerU.S. Embassy, appealed a lower

court decision in November freeing

the men, said the ruling Tuesday
was final.

The court ruled that the crime

was purely political in nature, and
therefore covered by the amnesty,

the Military Appeals Court secre-

tary, Rene Samuel Valdivieso, said

at a news conference.

He said the men, held in separate

prisons, would be freed Friday or

Saturday becauseof thepaperwork
involved inprocessing their release.
Under recently passed legisla-

tion, the UJL Congress must with-

hold 10 percent of the S185 million

in economic support funds for El
Salvador if the three are freed.

This means that $18-5 million of

threatened to cut its 59 nriHIonjn-

didai aid package to E. Salvador.

In another prominent case in-

volving Americans, the rape and
murderoffour UJ5. churchwomen,
a lower court ruled that the five

National Guardsmen convicted in

the case were not eligible for am-

* fo»cb

economic support
funds wffl not be available, Mr.
Gillespie said.

In a similar ruling by another

court that freed the convicted kill-

ers of two American land reform
advisers, the United States said it

was appalled and outraged, and

nesty, and they remain i

Ef Salvador is one ofEl Salvador is one of me staun-

chest U.S. allies in Central Ameri-
ca, and isslated to receivea total of

moredm $500 nriDion in Uneco-
nomicand military aid this year.

TheRevolutionary Party of Cen-
tral American Workers, a tiny fac-

tion of the Marxist-led Farabundo
Marti National Liberation Front,

Nicaragua Opens Talks With Miskitos
took responsibility for the June 19,

.

• 1 • _ 1985. killings. The rebels opened

IfiKlT/tfi fire on two outdoor caffcs m theIfjlxl Pink Zone, killing four off-duty

marines assigned to guard the U.S.

Unity for the rest of Nicaragua,
which is overwhelmingly Roman c0“Pu^fechnkaans.

J p Th«* UTIrnuc nutrapmi th« United

By Stephen Kinzer
Nac York Tima Service

MANAGUA — Nicaragua has

opened formal peace talks with Mi-
ski io Indian leaders who have been
waging a sporadic anti-Sandinist

war for seven years.

The talks, which opened Mon-
day, were the first direct contact

between government officials and
Miskito rebel leaders since 1985.

Miskito guerrillas have mounted
only isolated actions in recent

months, but the leader of the Mi-
ski to delegation, Brooklyn Rivera,

said 2,800 fighters were prepared to

resume active warfare if this week’s

talks fail

The Miskito conflict, which is

largely separate from the war with

the U.S.-backed rebels, or contras,

being fought in the more populated

western half of the country, has

been a persistent challenge for the.been a persistent challenge for the,

SandinistSu

rule than the government bas been
prepared to concede.

The talks opened Monday with-

Thdr failure to pacify more than out Mr. Rivera and Mr. Borge, but

a few Indian groups has been held both leaders were expected to at-

Catbolk and Spanish-speaking.
Sandinist leaders, induding'Mr. »«“. wrnen offered a $100,000

Borge, have admitted publidy that
reward for information leading to

their early policies toward the Mi- meanest of the perpetrators.
up by President Reagan tend si

their re- The
uem sessions.

ito rebels once waitedand others as evidence of their re- The Mislato rebels once wonted
pressive nature. Any major pro- closely with the contras and the

grass toward a settlement with the CIA, but after a series of disagree-

Minaiu ivu- —- - .* j « . r t C*

skitos were misguided and heavy- The case was solved by a Un-
handed. But they say their attitude £nuned mvesagahve unit

Miskitos would be an important mentsti

Sandinist victory. Sandinist leaders have

nanoed. nut tuey say their attitude
—

has changed and that they now and no one coDecled the iwmqy.

want torespond to MuljSW JSiSSPiS

S

The UiL Congress is scheduled edged that Indian grievances are

to vote next week on new aid to the legitimate.

In an interview, Mr. Rivera, 35.
a 8SS-Camp

aid aegfflingot_a pace accord Prime Minister FeEpe GomSta of

involved in the attack on the caffa. Nicaragua in Madrid on Toesday. Mr.

revolutionary party, and, after at-

coutras. and in an effort to defeat ‘'They are not fighting to defeat
the aid, the Sandinists are eager to the revolution,” President Daniel
show a readiness to compromise. Ortega Saavedra said in a speech

ereetmg President Daniel Ortega^ntiafeitf

I Spain to nMMirtor Central America’s peacejlaH.

But statements by Mr. Rivera last week. “They have their own
and by the chief government nego- demands that have to do with the

the Miskito conflict might be re-

solved.

tiator. Interior Minister Tomis Atlantic coast'

“We are not officially covered Cd’"Y\7TE'rI\
ider the peace accord, but we Gv T H i i •

sted the talks Many Miskitos are Moravian
would not be easy. The Indians are Protestants, speak English or the

seeking a larger measure of seif- Miskito language and fed little Bl-

under the peace accord, but we
want to take advantage of the new
situation,’' he said.

Mr. Rivera said the principal is-

sues to be discussed m the talks

OwnINFHearing
(Gwtmued from Page 1)

Bogota Vows to FightDrug Menace

Ex-Adviser Threatens to Expose Noriega

were a cease-fire and a new plan for of the nominal parhamem, which
self-govenunent on the Atlantic traditionally has served as a rubber Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dapmdta the previous evening he said that in statements maae wsore

.ms
coast- stamp for the Communist Party. BOGOTA — The Colombian “authoritarian temptations” must death, the attorneyjmer^^ii-
The Sandinist authorities have PA,- th- mnnth n__ government considered emereeacy be left aside. adding: “We trust m coed the

:

government for jackmg

promulgated a law granting limited ^ Ta^tlined^ratirica- measures Tuesday after^^S! the balanc^ forces of the institeh the

autonomy to the coast region, but d the Pn^dmm Vireflio Barco Vargas vowed to uons and the state's organs. drug tr^ickers^^ai|en^._ :

Mr. Rivera said the law was unsat- uKkatforthe^piagand Tarada/s newspapers said that

factory. «M»mkdnn« nf rhe SStiHai rf murder erf the attorney general by Colombia was facing a _war _de- tel, allegedly ted bvMlaEtooto

By Elaine Sciolino Mr. Blanddn also said Monday precise details of the extent of Gen-

A'w York Times Senice that he had “a lot of evidence” to eral Noriega's alleged involvement

NEW YORK—A former close confirm allegations by a former in illegal activities, because be has

adviser to Panama's military ruler, high-ranking military officer last been subpoenaed by a federal

General Manuel Antonio Noriega, year that General Noriega was di- grand jury in Miami to testify

says he will provide details on the reedy linked to the decapitation of about them this week,

general’s alleged involvement in altadmg critic* djem Dr.
Noriega ^ <iâ ed m.

drugs mad arms smuggling, conup- H^° Hrtn
volvement in 0®1 activities,

non and money laiindering unless * nave a lot at miormanon

the genera] removes himself from about Noriega, probably more in- According to opposition leaders,

politics. formation on his arms trafficking
,

Mr. Blanddn is reluctant to reveal

The former adviser, Josfc Blau- drug trafficking and the internal what he knows about General Nor-

ddn, was the Panamanian consul problems of the Defense Forces iega because he wants to keep his

coast.

The Sandinist authorities have
promulgated a law granting limited

stamp for the Communist Party.

the previous evening he said that In statements madcTteforc his

“authoritarian temptations" must death, the attorney gmentir Crui-

tsfactory. mm missions of the two of murder of the attorney general byMSS “SSSJS * S'*™* Soviet to review the drug traffic*;*.
jury in Miami to testify Miskito proposals would be an end
them this week. to the military draft in Indian com-

Ire“y*

r. . . . . - muni lies and an end to all restric- The
General Nonega has dmied m-

^ ^ movement of journal- of one
volvement in illegal activities. STaS oto cSrs fa InZ. the U.

ording to opposition leaders, areas. Ligacfa

anddn is reluctant to reveal In October, Mr. Rivera an- In the

treaty.' Attorney General Carios Mauro smuggimB^ «««* mi™-
3

. „ . . Havre, whose bodv was found ddfin, the countzy s second largest United States.

TTie Foragei Affairs Cbmmjusaan haiJ&fed and gagged, was kffled city, where Mr. Hoyos was mur- Another afl<

« hours after his abduction by a fpsil-
the Union, is headed by Yegor K. ^ ^ d|at|ged his skull an They urged national unity to smivflte. Floor
Ugachev the No. 2 pariy offiaaL

Tuesday. confront the situation after the as- possibility of a

taTnnrionwidTSsion and * Mr. Hoyon,^ ***—

dared by the powerful and ruthless and the Ochoa family,
,the cnly rieal

drug wrm^pling ring based in Me- threat is extradition for tri^nrtiK 1

robably more m- According to opposition leaders, areas.

arms trafficking
,

Mr. Blanddn is reluctant to reveal In October, Mr. Rivera an-

and the internal what he knows aboutGeneral Nor- nounced plans to return to Mana-
Defense Forces i«a because he wants to keep his gua forpeace talks, but his trip was

ty, where Mr. Hoyos was mur- Another alleged trafficker. Car-

red. los Lehder Rivas, is onfiMinJaci-

They urged national unity to sonville, Florida, wheretefaoeslhe

confront the sitnation after the as- possibdity (^a liJte prisdnseritdtre. s
sassm&hm of Mr. Hoyos. “The In messages to localnews media,

general in New York until he was than anyone else,” li

dismissed by General Nori^a last said in an interview,

week. Mr. Blanddn decli

problems of the Defense Forces i^a because he wants to keep his

than anyone else,” Mr. Blanddn position as a leader of his party in

said in an interview. preparation for elections scheduledid in an interview. preparation for elections i

Mr. Blanddn declined to give for April 1989.

gua lor peace talks, but his inp was commission is cnairea oy nnatou - -

Sanceten^testnum^hen F. Dobrynin, the.party"s senior

thegpver^tinsistedthatheac- f^^^a^former
cept amnesty. ambassador to Washington.

Tass said the commissions, at a a group calling itself Los Extra-
joint meeting, would hear a report ditables said thev kffled Mr Haves dcclai?P£?1 “ war‘V“J® ?*“: ,

from Foreign Minister EduardA. ^ ^ to subversive armed bdhon -r draff .barowtae ooofi- a!

sSa^XaZ^reT^te- SiS?SS83SS forces, we nred a great national (tent they c^ritowayM if

ions of various experts, then dis- to
to defend dignity andfan- they are caagl^iriinfldmGoloin-;

cuss the treaty and make a ream- man life
i- .— .i— t>— — cnargps. The murder of Mr. Hoyos, soon I^tolhstj^.^foi^Luis Ochoa

A man who railed the Caraom the kidnapping of a leading was arrestedfara tramooffense.A
radio network with the dami told

politician, Andres Pastrana, by the month fatet odi Dec; Siffe left

rqwrteis where to find the body, same group of cocaine traffickers Biota’s mam jail g freejihtm after

Bogota newspapers urged Mr. fighting extradition to the United ajudge accepted & habeas
Barco not to back down in the war States, has increased the feeling corpus from iris fewyers

r
and. nr-

on drugs. anumg Colombians of the power- dered his release:
: ;

'
L-v>.‘

.

•

Mr. Barco gave no details about lessness of the government Policemen seardmg tie #pa fcs

the measures the govenunent was InalettatoMlLBa^anpnp(^r^.Ifoyo5 e^ef fcniau^^|K-
expected to take in a meeting later sitioa politician said^^the. time had Trana, fcad^bech rammed in

Tuesday, but in a tdevison speech come to take emergency measures. - Bogota last week.
; , (AP^tusdos)

barons.

the opposition El Siglo.
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ium administrative department.

told Tass, “It can be expected that

the treaty will be ratified in thethe treaty will be ratified in the

Soviet Union approximately at the

same time as this wffl be done in the

United States.”
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WAR: Iran Delays Offensive and Turns to Diplomacy
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LONDON— Britain said Tues-

day that it was creating a special

airborne brigade to counter posa-

ble attacks by Soviet tank forces in

Europe.

The junior defense procurement
minister, Tim Sainsbuiy, told Par-

agreeing to discussions with the Gulf Cooperation Council. jH^ gfibargo. while

revolutionary leadership in Tehran. “Weare nnhappy” about the dis- the SovietThncxihas been Mcused
The military situation has cussions, said tugh-ranlring Irani w Iraq (rf ddapi®: the process,

prompted growing confidence cm offidaL “But we are not nervous,*’ thereby aidingTehnot
the part ofIraq. he added, argrnng that the long-

± !!%p~rps*'j y~-f. ,

(t-V^

;v
ipsv:-*

^ n

“We have better preparations term interest of the Gulf govera-
and bigger numbers of troops to merits lay with Iraq, not with near-

by Iraq^ ofddapngtheprocess,
thereby aiding lftnauL -

,

After the :An&:LesqBRcIsunnnU

repd their offensive,” Abdul-Jab- Arab Iran.

bar Mohsen, an Iraqi nriHtaiy That viewwas echoed by a West-

Soviets could frct

that the Arabs support: Iraq mure

than before and tbe^raieCTieedto

re-tiolish their renutatum an.the

Bament that the 5,000-man bri- said, “are very anxious to achieve a

gade, carried by Puma and Chi- .

success on the war front,” adding:

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

spokesman, said recently in Bagh- era diplomat, who said the Gulf tnan

dad. “They know that” countries “know that if Iraq were re*rat^n m
The Iranians, an Iraqi official to fall, they would be next inline.”

Arab woria.

said, “are very anxious to achieve a “At the same time," the diplomat
'

~s,a

dkd, experionced odmmnMibiv in- a roe fim
tenpreting, trorekdion. Teaching Metro - RE

*Sjjg
posfacMT b« ^r. ruo nwYoa

Taxwra 8, 28020 Madrid, Soon. San Froncnco

6 roe Bene Uml, 75001 Pork
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ACCESS IN LONDON

nook transport helicopters, would
be deployed with ntissQes and
mines to block thrusts by Soviet

forces until armored reserves ar-

rived.

The brigade’s main area of oper-

success on the war front,” adding: added, “they have always tried to

“I believe their assessment is that keep a line open with Tehran.” Results in 26Elections
ith and they

1

!! be unable to achieve a The apparent rmhtaiy stalemate
wmembwi

thrusts by Soviet breakthrough and this isjhe main has created dflenunas for Baghdad Frozen in Philronmeg,
ored reserves ar- cause behind their delay. and Washington, a Western, diplo- -

Other consideraiions. Western mat said,
. :

min area of oper- “d Iraqi officials said, might in- “In some ways, the Iraqis need MANILA— Philippine eteefcand Iraqi officials said, might in-

alions would be northern West dude possibility that the mili- an offensive,’’ tie said, “because if

Return

MANILA— Philip

officials on Tuesday ft ttieprofr
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Germany, Mr. Sainsbory said. Mil- tary effort is stalled by disputes (here is no offensive, then the pres- lamatiqn of Jan.' 18
;

dcc&m whh

itary experts call the area, a fiat among Iran’s leaders, and Iranian sure for an arms embargo falls nos in 26 areas.-Tlie iSaumsskHi

re^on suitable for a breakthrough «mcera not tojeopardize the tenia- away.'

by armored vehicles, the Fulda dre diplomatic
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Mr. Sainsbury did not indicate Arabia and Kuwait, which have

when the brigade would be ready a^es °f irat
I-

s to the In turn, the diplomat said, “if the dates had cited nuscoiintmg'and

ly Sandi steam goes out of the effort to im- cheating. .

ich have pore an arms embargo, then the The areas imiidea-tlie northern

but said the 1

ordered soon.

ipters would be
_ ,

US. political investment in press- Cagayan morocc^ where former
Two weeks ago, Mohammed- ing for an embargo will be wasted, LiStenant Co£n3 Roddfb Agni-

Hussem Lavasam, an Iranian For- and the Soviets wffl be able to tell naldo won the
;
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IcsLehder Rivas, isMUj^

i Mnville. Florida,wtakfe
possibility of a lifepnann:

; Io messages io local Mic
' drug traffickers using frig

:
traditables," meanmg fr^

t threat of extradition aj
:

would willingly suhnaut

! bian Ians.

i With their immense at
- Mr. Escobar is said to hem

1 billion — drug harms

I deni ihe> can buy there;?

- they are caught and tnediCi

bio.

Laie last year, Jorge Last

was arrested for a traffic*!

month later, on Dx Ik
Bogota's mam jail a fram

a judge accepted a pkafcrb

carpus from his HVjfflk

. dered his release.
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nfiy Sheridah Mortey
F^jiuNPaimaf. fftndd Tritont.r- - • -

tQNBQN — The plm is, when
L*jfl3u-get right down * it, saio--

i loves ; Her:

byes ftsriuor J»ho,

ache. wsoIbvesHee-
;who is tfcad. But, asGeorge

remarks in a brilliant pro-

ndtefor theMopesmtg of Jana-
’s Eret and defiantly ac-

ademic season at the OkbYic; ibe

real problem wuhRarine and “An-
dromache". is . that, for OEnglisb-
speaking audiences they are in-

clined to disappear ininar black
'

‘bde'whert lhelffliguage is all ami
‘the plotting and characterization

virtually nonexistent by 'our more
familiar Shakespearean standards.'

.. Yet if Miller is to establish las

management of tiieVic as a credi-

ble' third Force in chalkpgrog the

National, and the RSC m classical

London (heater,, that “Androma-
che” is exactly the kind of neglect-

ed masterpiecehe should bestart-

ing whh. lt does, however, even in

Eric Korn’s muscular new transla-

tion, remain very user-unfriendly

to those with an abiding terror of

being found dead of boredom in

the stafls ofthe Gxnftdie Francaise.

Although Richard Hudson s set

wonderfully conveys apalace quite

BteraDy upturned, only the tide

performance of Janet Suzman, still

the most haontingly and intefli-

gently emotional actress ofher gen-

eration, rises to the kvd of pres-

sure-cooked passion on which tins

pb^ needs to be sustained. The rest

of Miller's strong cast, led by Pe-

nelope Wilton aim Kevin McNally
and Peter Eyre, achieve a kind of
jnb»n«» ad«pi»ry which jlixt about-

gets ns through two hocus of dehy-

drated duologue about unrequited

love, tinman, ravaged and prema-

turely aged by her grieC suggests

that we arehr the presence of great-

ness.

“Sooth Pacific” is ode of

musicals to .win a Pulitzer

md after “Oklahoma" .
it estab-

hahed a Broadwayrecord for lon-

jgevHyin the early 1950s.
' •' Roger Redfem's new production

si the Prince of Wales comes after

«jrprt« 40 years, as a revelation on

• several scores, not feast that soar-

ing score itsdT. From the moment

that overture bursts out of the pit,

you realize what musicals have late-

ly tost in the name of international

^tot'are°l?ninnbOT
H
^«r*aiiid

THE LONDON STAGE

withtbe exception of the most in-

,
(a song of white-hot racial

id “You Have to Be Care-

fully Taimht,1* winch' destroys the

myth ofJtamijaerstrin os a scat and
sentimental lyricist) all are clasac

showstoppers, from “Cockeyed
Oprindsr through “Younger Than
Spriogrimc" and “Happy Talk" to

•This Nearly Was Mine."

It is true that this production has

alaintly.tms-ajid-Lmck road show

fed to it, and that Gemma Craven
in her perky all-English way is no
match for the Mary Martin origt-

naL But Emile Bdcourt has all the

itber Billis and Bertice Read

mg is nothing less than the defini-

tive Bloody Mary, a great big,

blade, sinister Mother Courage

belting out the songs of Bali Hal
; “South Pacific" is, at least in its

closing 30 minutes, a musical about

bigotry and death rather than cock-

eyed optimism or happy talk or the

joys of washing men right out of

your hair. Although that are still

problems with a book which aQ too

visibly has its origins in a series of

'disparate short stories by James

Michener, a score of dazzling

wealth and energy time and again

puts subsequent show business

composers to shame.

Though in later life Richard

Rodgers was inclined to play down
the radical aspects of “South Pacif-

ic," it is eminently dear that, long

before Vietnam and Martin Luther

King, both Hammerstrin and Josh-

ua Logan had things they wanted

to say about the American military

presence overseas and its attitude

to local people of another skin col-

or. Indeed the hero of the show is

finally killed offstage because there

is no way he can be allowed to

marry a native girl, and it is surely

some comment on attitudes of the

lime that the only song not to be-

come an immediate hit is the one

that deals with that problem. The
belief that Rodgers and Hammer-
stein stood fOF a purely escapist

world of singing nuns and lovable

children hasiobe reconsidered. It

is indeed arguable that from the

death of poor Jud in their initial

“Oklahoma" through that of the

heroes in both “Carousel" and

“South Pacific," they were always

concerned with something very

much less sunny than a bright gold-

en haze on the meadow.
Despite the moments of visual

eccentricity, this remains a hugely

welcome reminder of the greatness

of a score which marked, after

“Porgy and Bess" and “ShewboaL,”

the beginning of the growing up of

the modern stage musical.

At the Vaudeville, Willy Rus-

sell's “Stanley Valentine" is a play

for one woman (Pauline Collins)

and several unseen supporting

characters which joyously bridges

the gap between drama and a solo

comic routine. Shirley is a 42-year-

old Liverpool housewife who de-

cides that after a marriage of such

tedium she now talks to walls, her

only hope is to escape for a short

holiday in Greece. In three mono-

logue scenes we find her frightened

of the idea, reluctantly coming to

terms with it and eventually set-

tling in Greece. But what really

matters is the sustained mix or

character study and comic anec-

dote with which Russell provides a

highly and consistently entertain-

ing evening.

“Shiriey Valentine" is a ram-
-i r-ii:-,

LucNouvidi/Raico Joe Ckan Jtao-Muc UbeMpio

flower-strewn styles.
Karl Lagerfeld for Chanel showed off-shoulder elegance and gentle short-jacketed suits (left and center); Ungaro drew applause for his bold.

Audacious Ungaro, Controlled Chanel
By Bemadine Morris

Sew Kuril Times Service

Pi
ARIS — Emanuel Ungaro in-

troduced the shortest, tightest

and most colorful dresses of his

career Tuesday. He was rewarded

with excited shrieks and screams of

approval after the show as he
walked down the runway lined with

models wearing his audacious flow-

er-strewn styles.

Lagerfeld, designing for

Ungaro has been pursuing the

sexy fashion road for several years,

now with ever-increasing success.

His style may have reached its apo-

theosis this lime, h is difficult to

uons of a single theme and the

women in the audience enjoyed the

femme fatale ambiance.

In contrast, the Chanel show
opened soberly with gentle short-

imagine him taking it any further, jacket suits decorated with buttons

Colors are as vivid as they can be - or ribbon borders instead of braid;

with combinations of, say, green

with purple or orange with yellow,

dazzling the eye in large flower

prints.Two or three different prims

are often combined in a single style.

Puffed sleeves, low decdletages.

DOONESBlUtY

MZf&w&szmrr. mmx
dow&gmlof mnm
MR.BU&fSXOLZM MUCR.TM

L! ANt6HT
* ARMS PERSON,SO

AtONST

WIP&m<ETffcJMMKy7,
tm imrne. iRetmwrap\
AND6B0R6B STRENUOUSLY 00'
JEC1EPTOTHS WHOLE SCHEME-.

Karl

blm&gowpy solo in which Coffins ChancUhowtd acatov beautifully

SfBaWJB Sn^sn^dsopcdand
moo Callow's production is also.

despite the dying fall of the last act,

a masterpiece of sustained energy

and delight In a word. go.

At the Bush, which alongside the

its own corps of admirers.

“It is another side of the fashion

coin,” said the president of Martha.

Lynn Manulis . one of the United

States retailers attending the spring

and summer couture collections.

“Itjust might destroy thebows and
At the bush, wmen alongside me ^^ everywhere today."

Kings Head and the Oranfic Tree lwo collections, representing

diametrical!}

fashion, adc

Openings.

views of

zest to Tuesday’s

remainsoneof thebest three fringe

theaters in town, Steve Shill's “Five

Smooth Stones” is a considerable

disappointment.

Although Edward Jewesbuiy

manages a fine, craggy despair as

an 'cfld and disenfranchised father

remembering tbe halycoa bird-

watchina holidays that were a lone-

ly hell for the rest of his family, TN MEMORY oMfcbe Dorsey,
-

Tjut a kind of ^ the International Herald Tn-

fiued dresses and jackets. Silk

flowers with a shiny coating to

make them glisten outline neck-

lines and are tacked to skirts. Ear-

rings are often colorful butterflies.

Large wheels of fabric with a rose

at the centerdecorate the shoulders

of many dresses.

Tbe effect is frivolous and seduc-

tive. The clothes are as short as

some even had white lace collars

and cuffs to enhance the demure
look. Skirts were often rounded,

but they never looked tight or re-

strictive. Long jacket suits were

also prevalent It is as if Lagerfdd.

charged with bringing the venera-

ble Chanel look up to date, felt he
could relax and avoid histrionics.

He even showed a number of pants

suits, always with wide legs.

But he went even further. He
showed some calf length suits and
dresses, always slender and in dark

shades. “By winter they will be

back." he said of his longer styles.

Speaking of the general mood of

the collection, he said, “it's time to

evening clothes as wdl. Skirls have

enormous fullness, sometimes
starting below the hips. Off-the-

shoulder necklines and organza

blouses with bouffant skirts are de-

rival from Franz Xaver Winter-

halter, the 19th century portrait

painter, according to the designer.

Lagerfeld, who has contributed to

the liberation of couture design, is

now concerned with toning

down. It is not an unwelcome
move.

Philif _

sense of proportion,

spring coat was short and smock-

like and it usually accompanied a

soft crepe dress with puffed sleeves

and a low flare. Suits in bright

shades like robin's egg blue or ap-

ple green were shown with match-

ing paisley-patterned silk blouses.

ippe Venet always had a

of proportion. His basic

Feb. 15 Memorial

For Hebe Dorsey

possible, including evening dresses update clothes, to dean things up,

which are no longer than bathing to modernize — we can leave the

suits in front but have flowing wild dotbes to ready-to-wear."

trains at back. They are all varia- This feding was reflected in tbe

paco rabanne

Presentation Collection Ete

Ecole des Beaux-Arts

By invitation only
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there is little here but
, . . . ... . .

Pinteresque feding of thinly con- bunes fashion editor, a gathaing

cealed domestic hatred roaring into of her family and colleagues will be

moments of abrupt violence and held in Pans next month,

then drifting away again into a Dorsey* w“° died of cancer on

manic-depressive dialogue about Dec. 27, was the IHTs fashion edi-

the impossibility of being a father, tor for more than two decades,

or a sonTor a lonely old man, or a Fnent^ and readers are wdcome

pushy advertising executive to
,?
al

?.
cnD

1

g

The only character I really want- on Feb. 15 at 10 A.M. at me Cerde

ed to meet was an offstage neigh- 1 Union InteraUifie. 33 Rue du

bor mysteriously eaten by his cats. Faubourg Samt-Honore. Tire date

At least something had happened «a* ^correctly hsiedm the Tws-

t0 him day editions of the IHT as Feb. 14.
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WTEBNATIONAL
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MONTAZAHTABARKA

We are a subsidiary company ofthe

Socidte Tuniso-Saoudienne

d' Investissement et de Ddvelope-

ment(STUSID), General Promoters
ofthe Integrated Tourist Resort

ofTABARKA. We are seeking:

* New shareholders to contribute

to the increase in capital.

* Developers to carry outthe
.construction of hotel units within the

framework of this project.

Representatives to market the tourist appartments and

plots of land for the construction of villas, in:

Middle East (Saudi Arabia - Kuwait- Qatar- UAE), Far East

(Japan), Europe (Belgium - Great Britain- Holland - France-

Itafy- Switzerland - Sweden) and America (North America -

Canada - United States).

Forfurtherinformation, please contact:

MONTAZAH TABARKA,
66 avenue Mouaoula Von AW Soufiem. Cit* dee Ambawada*.

El Menzah VH. 1 004 Tunis. Tunisia

Tel: 238.777/233-784 Telex: 152B8 MQNTA

rPUBLIC AUCTION -i

«5*.1W5 ACCOUNT OF

PRIDE AIR
W OtDER OP THE US. BANKWTCT COUn

February 9, and 10, 1968
2DAY SALE

at MfcOO am. CDT
19701 CHEFMENIEUR HWY,

NEW ORLEANS. LA
\M7H 3 OFFSITE LOCATIONS

N.O, LA, MIAMI, H.AM3 B.5ECLWDO. CA

Over 19,000 sa ft- of office eodp,
supp&eg. air simport equip, for 17 desU-

rmBona, afreratt parts, compuior iMjulfL

Utehen supplies, hquor, and ahplanes

!a, andcargol

FORDETAILS CONTACT:
SENOORE AUCTION SERVICE

(5041254-160L

NEW IN
SWITZERLAND

- Give ua your hotel

reservations and

ambassador welcome

. agency will offer yon a

limousine service

FREE
to your hotel, up to a

distance of 100 km.

Contact our office in Geneva:

022 467049, 24 hoars.

Tlx-: 421 753.

PROFIT IN
PARADISE

Successful restaurant in Grand
Cayman. Cayman Islands

B.W.L
Undisputed reputation, owner retir-

oondonMms. MOE2dHn0TOcrns.
Grossing US. $2 nOon+. Sria

or lease wtiti opOon. Principals only.

Write
Golden Sands

P.O. Box 1581
OandCflan

Attendoa Peter. 1-809-949-1U9.
Far 809-949-1114.

Property LM.
., (Seorgetown,

INTERNATIONAL
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES
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Market Sales NYSE Index
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Via The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor's index NASDAQ Diary

Dow Jones Bond Averages
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NYSE Falls in Light Trading
QMonm
HiWiLow Sleek

S14.
fkv

Dlv.Yld.PE MBsHWl Low QU0t.O»9f

United Press International

NEW YORK — Prices on the New York
Stock Exchange fdl Tuesday in light trading,

dragged down by weakness in the bond marktt
and mild bouts of profit-taking.

TheDow Jones industrial average, which rose

42.94 points on Monday, fell 25.86 points to

closest 1,92039.

Declining issues led advances by a ratio of

about 3-1. Volume totaled 13838 million

shares, sharply down from the 27335 million

traded Monday.
“The market right now has no point of view,”

said Hildegard Zagorski of Prudential-Bacbe

Securities Inc “The Dow can be up 40 one day
and down 20 the next It’s just bouncing in a
trading range with nothing to break itmu either

on the upside or the downside And that will

continue for a while.”

Broad-market indexes also declined. The
NYSE composite index feD 125 points to

14036. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index feD

2.60 points to 24937. The price of an average

share lost 28 cents.

“The market is just meandering along in a
very narrow range,” said Jon Groveman, head
of equity trading at Ladenburg, Thalnmn &
Co. ‘^Basically, it

T
s a fill-in day. A nanevem. The

market needs a lot of positive stimulus to devel-

op upside momentum. There was no positive

stimulus today.”

Analysts said many investors are awaiting the

government'sreport on thegross national prod-
uct in the fourth quarter of 1987, scheduled for

release Wednesday morning. Estimates of the

growth rate range from 2 percent to as high as

3.8 percent

“This is a typical market trying to recover

from the October plunge,” Ms. Zagorski said,

“ft has no sense of direction, ft is trying to get a
handle on interest rates and the economy. And
a lot of people are still shell-shocked.”

She said investors areturning to fixed-income

instruments and wiQ continue to do so until

confidence in the stability of the market returns.

“Most of the activity is in deal stocks, either

rumored or where an overture has been made.”
Ms. Zagorski said “And while this may im-
prove overall psychology, 1 don’t know that

takeovers can cany the entire market up.”

Security Pacific was the most active NYSE-
listed issue, unchanged at 30%.

Federated Department Stores followed up
1% to 50%. It is resisting a $47-a-share offer by
Campeau Corp. of Toronto.

1MC Fertilizer was third up V4 to 23. AT&T
was off 'A to 28%. IBM was down 1% to 1 11%.

Among other blue chips. General Electric

was off % to 43%, American Express was down
to 26, Kodak was off IK to 43% and Merck

was down 5% to L48K.

Prices were lower in moderate trading on the

American Stock Exchange.

The Amex Market Value index fell 1.28 to
265.77.

Declines led advances by 310 to 247. The
price of an average share lost 5 cents. Volume
totaled 9.07 million shares, up from 8.44 million

Monday.

Wang Labs class B led the Amex actives,

down % to 14%.
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M EW YORK— The U.S. television campaign for the
premium-prided Sterling motorcar shows leather seats
and buried walnut pending. ~ Off-camera, a British
voice narrates ag&insta reorchestraied version of the

theme to the popular TV series “Bridcshead Revisited** by the
composer Geoffrey Buxgon.

W-Hrqreti.nMrieetii®^directorofAostin Rover Cars of
North America, says the special qualities of that music will keep
the 30-second commercial fresh. Austin Rover is marketing the
car, arid the tdevision campaign is being hantfled hy Hal Rmcy&
Partners. While the Sterling is ajoint venture to which Honda
Motor Co. of Japan is conttib- .
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uting. the engine, the advertis- « . . j- rw
mg win be very, very British, MUSIC for the IV

commercials is the
seardi had shown that con- theme from
sumers and dealers found the
dual parentage confusiog. 'Brideshead
The theme line, which pret- D . . . ,

ty much sums up the strattsy, ACVisited.
is “Sterling. Tlie inevitanle
British road car.”

In addition to publications for automotive enthusiasts, the

print campaign win start showing up tins week in weekly maga-
zines. The weeklies will feature tfiei Stedingagainst the backdrop
of a specially commissioiiedpainting of a far-off villageglimpsed
through a break in a grove of trees. No headline. fawMid, some
lines man Wordsworm, which say in part
. To none more grauful than to me; escaped
From the.vast city, when I long hadpined
A discontented sojourner: nowfree -

Free as a bird to settle where / wilL

The print ad also makes more of a sales pitch than the video. It

mentions the 151-horsepower V6 engine, out not who makes it

A DVERTISING with a historical flavor will mark Parker Pen
LY Co.’s 100th anniversary this year. Its agency, Lowe How-

JL JLard Metcalf, says the first ad/as aspread and a single page,

win have die headline “The peri is mightier than the sword, and
some pens are mightier than, others.”

The three photos are of General^Dwight D. Eisenhower; giving

the victory sign with two Parkers after Germany’s surrender in

World War fi; General Douglas MacArthnr, at the signing of

Japan’ssurrender; and Warren Christopher, then the UB. deputy
secretary of state, signing an agreement for the 1981 release erf

American hostages held in Iran.

Ted Bates Worldwide parlayed Saatchi St Saatchfs burning
desire to be the biggest agency m the world into the sale of Bates

for S507.4- million, said Robert Jacoby, Bates’s fanner chief

executive, in a signed, page one articleinAdweek tins week. “And
we made the Bates ^ shareholders— and there were a lot of Bates
shareholders— a lot of money,” he stud. Mr. Jacoby made $110
million- on the deal -

.

Referring to die furor among clients that followed the an-

nouncement of the sale price, Mr. Jacoby mmnmwitwl “Clients

consider their agencies to be servants, and have for inany years.

When your servant gets rich and you don’t, the blood boils.

"

People
• IraBerkowitthasbecomepresident of Beauxnont-Bennett,a

sales promotion agency subsidxar
• Peter Swerdloff has joined lS

president and creative director.
-

• Loretta.Vdpe, a senior vice

media operations at Lintas: New

JrcyrAdvalising. ..

& Gale as executive vice

becomes driector of
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NYSE
Computer

Cited

Report Urges Joint

Plan by Markets

Compiledty Our Stuff Fivm Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The inabil-

ity of the New York Stock Ex-

change’s computer trading equip-

ment to deal with a huge volume of

trades must be addressed to pre-

vent another Black Monday, a con-

The study, one of several being

conducted on the Ocl 19 market

collapse, also said that lawmakers,

federal regulators and trading offi-

cials must take into account the

dramatic effects that the nation’s

markets have on one another.

“Decisions of self- and federal

regulators were made without bene-

fit of any format intennarket contin-

gency planning” in October, said the

report, which was prepared by the

General Accounting Office and sub-

mitted to a House subcommittee.

“Such plans should be developed to

deal with any future market emer-

gencies that may occur.”

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age plunged by 508 points on Ocl
19, a record one-day loss.

The report made no recommen-
dations related to computerized

program trading by institutional

investors, which has been cited as a
major factorin themarket collapse.

But it dted numerous computer
problems at the NYSE including

limits in the capacity of card print-

ers on the trading floor and the

exchange’s inability to cope with a
flood of sdQ orders.

Charles A. Bowsher, the head of

the GAO, called on leaders of the

stock and futures markets, the Se-

curities and Exchange Commission
and the Federal Reserve Board to

meet within 60 days to draw up a
‘‘
contingency plan” outlining what
they would do if prices plunged

again.

Mr. Bowsher also urged that

stars must be taken to protect indi-
vidual investors from the “natural

advantages” of institutional trad-

ers. (AP, UP!, Reuters)

Marlell Accepts

Grand Met Bid
Over Seagram’s

ThcNc»Yak.Tnet

Sam M.^Walton, the founder of^Wal-Mart Stores, receiving a gold medal from a retail association.

A Lesson From Retailing’s Masters
By Isadore Barmash

Nrw York Tima Service

NEW YORK — They both
started with a single store in the

South. Over the years, those

stores multiplied into sprawling

empires blanketing the region

and, lately, some of the rest of

the country.

Now, at a lime when most of

their contemporaries have long

since given up the game, Sam M.
Walton. 70, the founder and
chairman of Wal-Mart Stores

Ino, and William Dillard, 74, his

counterpart at Dillard Depart-
ment Stores Inc., are stiU locking

for new ways to fOI the cash

register.

Mr. Walton, whose stores have

made him perhaps the wealthiest

person in the nation, recently

opened the first of a new chain or

outlets, called Hypermart CJSA.

The store, in Garland, Texas, is a
cavernous 200,000-square-foot
( 18,000-square-meter) outlet that

gives roughly equal space to food

and nonfood products, a Euro-

pean approach that is new to this

country. It attracted 12,000
shoppers mi its opening day last

month. The second Hyperman
opened Monday in Topeka,
Kansas, and two more are due
soon.

In all, Mr. Walton presides

over 1,040 stores from his head-

quarters in Bentonviile, Arkan-
sas. Wal-Mart is now the tinrd-

biggest UJ5. retailer, after Sears,

Roebuck & CO. and K mart
Corp„ with estimated sales of

about S16 billion and earnings of

$620 million in the year ending
Jan. 31. The expected results, a
sharp increase over the previous

year’s, are Largely attributed to

the fast pace of expansion.

For his pan, Mr. Dillard, who
is based in Little Rock. Arkan-

sas, dosed out the year by com-
pleting the latest in a series of

7~

fx-.xm
•
' ; .

:

acquisitions of regional chains.
The chain, 14 Higbee’s depart-

ment stores in northern Ohio,
bought in conjunction with Ed-
ward J. DeBartolo Coip„ was

Mr. Dillard buys low-profit or

failing stores and turns them into

moneymakers. His 150 stores

earned an estimated $85 million

on sales of S2J1 billion in the year
ending Jan. 31.

Earlier this month, Mr. Wal-
ton was presented with a gold

See RETAIL, Page 13
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WaHVfarfs cavernous Hypermart outlet in Garland, Texas.

By Jacques Neher
Special lo the Herald Trilvnc

PARIS — The French cognac
maker ManeB & Compagnic, its

owning family apparently divided,

said Tuesday it would accept a bid
of 3,300 francs ($585) per share

from Britain's Grand Metropolitan
PLC over an offer by Seagram Co.
of Canada.

However, analysis said that the

MarteD family’s lukewarm state-

ment accepting Grand Met’s offer

for France s second-largest cognac
house could pave the way for a still

higher bid by Seagram.
The 3300-franc a share bid rep-

resents 4] times projected 1988

earnings of 116 million francs. Ex-
cluding extraordinary items, net in-

come was 106 million francs in

1987.

Grand Met’s bid values Manell

at 4.57 billion francs (about $810
million), while Seagram’s valued it

at 4.495 billion.

The Martel] statement said the

family would tender shares repre-

senting 38 percent of Martdl’s
stock to Grand Met because the bid

was “the highest to date.” The fam-

ily was believed to control 41 per-

cent of the company’s shares, but
the difference was not explained.

“That leaves the door wide open
for Seagram to come back with

another bid,” said Sylvain Massot,

food and beverage industry analyst

with Phillips & Drew, a London
stockbrakerage.

Under French securities regula-

tions, Martell could withdraw its

acceptance within the next 20 days.

“The ball game is undecided un-

til Feb. 9,” said one source involved

in the takeover battle.

Seagram Tuesday night had no
comment on the MarteD statement.

Grand Met’s bid, announced
Jan. 15, exceeded Seagram’s offer

of 2^75 francs by 11 percent, a
difference too great for a majority

of the 51-member MarteD dan to

refuse, sources said.

The see-saw battle over Martell

began Dec. 16 after the Martell

Nigeria Is Said to Seek Netback Pricingand U.S. Refinery
Roam

NEW YORK -*• Nigeria is planning to

resurrect so-called netback pricing and is

considering the acquisition of one or more
Uj>. refineries to find outlets for itscrude oil,

according to industry sources.

Nigeria, which confirmed last week that it

was seekingjoint ventures in oil refining and
marketing, is said to be in negotiations to

obtain a stakein Hill Petroleum Co, a unitof

Salomon Ino, according to one source.

Robert Salomon, a managing director of

Salomon, declined to comment.
Nigeria’s o3 minister, Rflwanu Lutanan.

who is also OPECs chairman, confirmed

al companies to take adiarem tlrir refining

operations, but did not identify them.

However, he denied Friday that his coun-

try had offered discounts or netback deals,

which link tire price of crude oil to that of the

products refined from it, guaranteeing a

fixed profit for the buyer and an outlet for

the producer
Nevertheless, the Middle East Economic

Survey reported Monday that Nigerian Na- deuce that discounting byOPECmembers is
tional Oil Co. is planning to sell 3'rmllion widespread."
barrels a month of erode oil to several cus- During the past month, there have been
tomers based cm a netback formula. market reports that Saudi Arabia. Kuwait
Acquiring a stake in a U.S. refinery would and other OPEC members have offered

A stake in a U.S. refinery would help guarantee
the sale of Nigerian crude, analysts say.

also help guarantee the sale of Nigeria’s

crude oil, analysts said.

“That they are interested in refineries is

the key because it naans a long-term associa-

tion rather than just a one-shot deal with a
trading company.” said one U3. oQ analyst.

Nigeria, tike other producers in the Orga-
nization of Petroleum Exporting Countries,

is faced with the problem of maintaining oil

sales to meet projected revenue needs.

Tm not at all surprised Nigeria is offering
netbacks,” said Scott Jones, an analyst with
WEFA Group. “It’s another piece of evi-

straight discounts of up to $2 off the cartd’s

official price of $18 a barrel, set at ameeting
in Vienna on Dec. 14.

Mr. Jones said that “Nigeria would offer

discounts to ensure it sells as much as it

produces.” But he said that the country was
unlikely to attempt to push oD prices down
sharply.

“Nigeria needs to move downstream and it

has been searching for ways to do so,” he
said, referring to processing and marketing.

The Middle East Economic Survey also

reported that H31 Petroleum had already

signed a netback-priced dealwith Nigeria for
l millicin barrels a month.

Netback offers to two other companies,

Retrained and Attock OD Services, are being
negotiated, the journal said.

However, a trader withAttockOD said last

week that the company had not been offered
a netback deal by Nigeria.

Many UK oD traders believe a resurrec-

tion of the netback pricing mechanism,

whidi was blamed in part for the collapse of

world oil prices in 1986, would have only a

temporary weakening effect on oQ prices.

“This is bearish for the oD market because

the market stiD associates netback deals with

the 1986 price crash,” said Vahan Zanqyan,

senior director of Petroleum Finance Co.

However, he said netback pricing itself

would not be the most important factor

affecting prices.

“As lone as oil production does not gp
back to 1986 levels, the ofl prices wfll not

drop sharply,” Mr. Zanqyan said.

family agreed to sell its shares di-

rectly to Seagram for 2^00 francs a

share after growing concern over

Grand Mel's stake. Grand Met
countered with a full lender offer of

2,675 francs, which it sweetened
several days later to 2,825 francs.

Meanwhile. French stockbrokers
attacked Seagram's private deal.

After the intervention of Finance
Minister Edouard Balladur, Sea-

gram canceled the agreement on
Jan. 11. replacing it with a full

lender offer of 2,975 francs. That
bid. like the first Seagram offer,

was enthusiastically endorsed by
the Martell family, led by Rent
Firino-MarteU, who serves as

chairman of the company.
“The very traditional and famil-

ial character of Seagram approach-
es that of our own spirit,” Mr. Fir-

ino-Martell said in a newspaper
interview last week.

He also said Seagram's product

line, which includes Mumm and
Ferrier-Jouet champagne and Chi-

vas Regal whisky, would provide

better company for MartdTs co-

gnac than Grand Met’s products.

Grand Met brands include J&B
and Black Velvet whisky, Gilbey’s

gin and Bailey's Irish Cream. 1

He also criticized Grand Met's

higher offer as “brutal. This is

much too much,” he said. “We’ve
reached the Limits of the absurd.”

But sources said MarteD family

members, most of whom have no
involvement in the company, began
to faU out of rank, and oy Monday
evening, when they met at compa-
ny headquarters in Paris, Mr. Fir-

ino-MarteU was outnumbered.

“It was apparently very difficult

for Mr. FMno-MarteD to convince

these people, who have nothing to

do with the company’s manage-
ment. to seD their shares to Sea-

gram for 11 percent less than
Grand Met was offering" said Mr.
Massot.

Even if Seagram derides not to

raise the stakes, it could realize a
profit of $35 million by seDing its

MarteD shares to Grand Met.

DeBenedetti

OfferDetailed
Reuters

BRUSSELS—CariodeBen-
edetti is offering 3,400 Belgian

francs (about $97) a share to

buya further 15 percent of So-
ci£t6 G6n6ralede Belgique, the

Belgian Banking Commission
said Tuesday.

It said it would rule Feb. 2
whether the offer can proceed.

The Italian financieris offering

to pay a total of $400 million

for the additional shares, the

commission said, which would
give him effective control.

His offer values Gtn£rale de
Belgique at 7.16 billion Belgian

francs before its capital in-

crease last week, which also has

beeoblockedbyacoun.Mr.de
Becedetti had acquired 18.6

percent of the company, but
that would be reduced to 11.8

percent by the capital increase.

AmexCo Reports aNet Loss

Of$104 Millionfor Quarter
Republic NationalBank ofNewYork

Reuters

NEW YORK — American Ex-

press Ox said Tuesday it posted a
na loss of $104 minion for the

fourth quarter of 1987, largely as a
result cs additions to its banking
unit’s reserves for problem loans.

The loss compared with a profit

of $282 million m the fourth quar-

ter of the previous year.

For all of 1987, the travel and
financial services group reported

that profit feD 58 percent to $533
million from $1.26 billion in 1986.

Profit, from confirming operations

was Si.l btQioa in 1986.

American Express Bank Ltd. re-

ported after-tax charges of $350
million for the quarter and $870
million for the year for provisions

American Express Co. said that

for the year, earnings from continu-

ing operations had dropped to

51.20 from $2.48 per share.

Excluding previously reported

gains and charges, the company
said, American Express's consoli-

dated income from continuing op-

erations would have totaled SLl

billion last year and $1 billion in

1986.

“While we are obviously disap-

pointed by the overall decline m
earnings, American Express ab-

sorbed extraordinary negative im-

pacts in 1987 and still posted prof-

its in excess of half a bulion

dollars,” the company said.

It said travel related services, the

company’s largest operating unit,

continued to post record annual

profit increases last year.

On Monday, Shearson Lehman
Brothers Holdings Ino, in whidi
American Express has a 62 percent

stake, reported a loss of $95 miDioa
for the fourth quarter, after a profit

of $106 million in the ytarariier
quarter. Shearson said its profit

had dropped to $101.2 nriffion in

1987 from $341.3 million in 1986.

Morgan Stanley Group Inti, an-
other investment bank, said Tues-

day that its fourth-quarter net prof-
it had slumped 46 percent to $31.4

million, while its net for the year

grew 15 percent to $230.9 million.

A subsidiary of REPUBLIC NEW YORK CORPORATION
Consolidated.Statement olCondition
(In Thousands)

December 31,

Assets 1907 1988

Cash and due
from banks

Interest bearing deposits

with banks
Precious metals
Investment securities

Trading account assets

Federal funds sold

and securities

purchased under

Loans, net of unearned
income
Allowance for possible

loan tosses

Loans (net)

Customers' liability on
acceptances

Premises and equipment
Accrued interest receh/aWe
Other assets

Total assets

i 404,957

7,920,973
2,915

3,096,098
128,022

479,903

3,747,944

3,530,356

2^96^65
337,718
243,183
301,626

518.840.096

$ 251,289

6,350.027
155,511

3,322,254
124,223

3.903,702

3302,296

2,008.146
282,440
219333

SI 6.81 3.528

Llabifitlesand
Stockholder's Equity

Non-Interest bearing deposits:
In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Interest bearing deposits:

In domestic offices

In foreign offices

Total deoosfts
Short-term borrowings
Acceptances outstanding

Accrued interest payable

Other liabilities

Long-term debt

Stockholder's Equity:

Cumulative preferred stock,

$100 par value: 1 ,000,000
'

shares outstanding
Common stock, $100 par

value: 4,800,000 shares

authorized; 3,550,000
shares outstanding

Surplus
Retained earnings

fotal stockholders equity

Total fiaWBies and
stockholder's equity

Letters of credit outstanding

December 31,

$ 634,726
125,379

4,261,657
7.755.410

12,777,172
607,095

2,406,282
145,160
330,602
904,398

100,000

355.000
845.000
309,387

1,609,387

$18,840,096

$ 1,164,263

$ 657,016
104,748

3,582,772
6,721,418

11,065,954
1,147,254
2,015.544
178,192
277,637
547,758

355.000
845.000
381.189

1,581,169

$ 918,082

The portion of the investment 'm precious metals not hedged by fojward sales was
$6.9 million and $5.0 million In 1987 and 1986. respectively.

The international trading house active

in pulp, paper, machinery, chemicals,

timber, building material,

textiles, foodstuffs, A
steel, consumer goods.v

REPUBLICNEWYORKCORPORATION
Summary of Results

(In Thousands Except Par Share Data)

Income before extraordinary Itern

Net income /
Cash dividends declared oncommon stock

Percommon share:

Incomebefore extraordinary item
Net income

Cash dividendsdeclared

Averagecommon sharesoutstanding

Twelve Months Ended
December 31,

1987* 19

$ 33,041 $148/

$ 17,172 $135^

S 34.486 $ 31,1

$ .64 $ 4.

$ .11 $ 4.

$ 1.16 $ 1.

29,625 27,4

Three Months Ended
December 31.

1986 1987 1988

$148,492 $22,059 $34,985
$135,560 $22,059 $34,985

$ 31,167 S 8,66

1

$ 7,823

$ 4.91 S .57 $ 1.15

$ 4.44 S .57 $ 1.15

$ 1.12 $ .29 $ .28

27,497 29365 27,936
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German Steel OutputFalls 2.4%
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£2X99 Swiss Frond-cant* per uad.
SFranc 70 r r

Market Guide

Agence Franer-Presse

DUSSELDORF— Sled production in West
Germany fell 24 percent in 1987, the second
consecutive annual drop, the Federal Statistics

Office said Tuesday.
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man production had faflen by 8J pcxceuL
Roiled sheet production was down 0.4 per-

cent in 1987 to 27.437 million tons, and cast

iron output fell 1.7 percent to 28J17 million

tons.

Commodities
London

Commodities
Dividends

Federal paper Board
4th Qnar. 1*87 tfl
Revenue 3173 307
Net Inc -— 25.1 (oJU
Per Share 1.12

Company Results

Unocal
«* Qwar. 1*87 1986
Revenue 2330. ZC60.
Net loc S3 493
Per Share— 026 042

Rmvwmre andprofits or tones. In million* are fri toco/
rwraocteyuUu cfhervrtse Indtartod.

High Law Bid A* axge

SUGAR
French francs per metric tan
Mar 1475 1455 1456 1458 — 32
Mcv 1440 1460 1461 1465 — 29& 1490 1480 1475 1485 — 24

1490 1487 1473 1485 — 19
Dec 1494 14W 1480 1490 — 24
Mar N.T. N.T. 1485 1J10 — 18
Est. vol. actual

sates: 3X14 lots. Open Interest: TUBS

COCOA
Preach francs per lie kg
Mor N.T. N.T. 1.130 U5S — 6
May

£
Dec
Mar
May
Est. vaL:

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
K.T.
0 terse

N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.
N.T.

if 10 ions

1.140
1,160
1,180
7390
1X20
1340
Prev.actual

—

J

— 5

=t— 5— 5
sates:

Ctese
Bid Ask High Law

SUGAR _
UJ. Dollars per metricton
Mar 231X0 232X0 23440 22720
May Z2&X0 228X0 230X0 22630
AM 22440 22SJ0 22440 22800
Ocf 22440 224X0 227X0 22240
Dec 222J0 22440 N.T. N.T.
Mar 22800 224X0 236X0 221X0
May 222X0 236X0 222X0 222X0
Volume: 6X34 lot* of 58tons.

COCOA
SferUae per metric ton
Mar 1,126 1,127 LI38 1.125
MOV 1,1SO 1,151 1.160 1,147
Jot 1.170 1,171 1J79 1,169

Sep 1JB9 1,190 1.196 1,189
Dec 1311 1312 1377 7311
Mar 7332 1333 7337 1329
May 1351 1352 1356 1358
Volume: 3X21 lets at 10 tons.

COFFEE
Sterile* per metric tm

7,180 1,182 1,190 1,175
7372 1313 1379 1JD?
7335 1317 1342 1331
1360 1342 1365 1355
1378 1383 1JS4 1375
13M» 1300 1J03 1J02
1300 1320 . NJL N4L

Volume: NJL tots at 5 tons.
"

Pryvtow
Bid ASK

.
Per Amt Pay Rec

IttCSEASED

SVC Q 40 3-15 2-5

GommocGdes

ssrarffi# § a m n
7V<Kf 23440
2XX0OT40
226X0 227X0

Howard Savinas
Stone Container

g .12 2-18 2-5

3 .13* 3-11 3-24

227JJO 777M
ma> xajbo
226® 226X0
226X0 229X0

INITIAL
Talmon Home Fedl ‘ » X5 >1 3-15

1,136 1,137
USB 1,159
1,178 1,780
1,196 1,198
1374 1317
1336 1317
1355 1357

SPECIAL
UnlMSvu 8, Ln Ass XS 3-1 2-1

STOCK

iacriOK
r-caamr

American Western _ S PC 5-23 5+
Washington Fedl _w PC Ml J-2

STOCKSPUT
Slone Container Carp — 34or-2

1,185 1,187

2-2121327 1328
1362 1364
1384 13S6
7394 1J05
1315 lSS

GASOIL
UJ. dellars per metric

London Metals

.. Z stertam par m

PrmrfauB
BM JUk

« ISIk

35 Ml
30
JO 4-6
38 3-15
32 4-a
MS 2-W
1* a-19
.11 3-15
.12 2-15

J
JS

2-19
VO

.10 2-19
30 3-15
.16 MS
37 MO
35 2-21
.11 4-15
2* 3-31
X5 3-37
-.U 3-24
36 2-15
X3 V9

Z. — Sterling pgr metric ttei

_ _ Spat _ 1116X0 1118X0 1135X0 1140X0_ Forward 1055.00 105600 1065X0 106600, . ...
— — COPPER CATHODES (High Grade! - JSmT ' VmiaHerty; s-seml-

— — stertiee per metric ftm L _— - Spot 1375X0 133650 1476X0 7420X0 1 Source: UPI.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

. r . is aimed at the crucial mki-
ROME—Rat SpA unveikd the size sector, which accounts for 30

jr, the car it hones oerceat of sales in the fiercely cora-

is

on Tuesday, the car it hopes percentof sales in the fiercdycoi

-rt «^e oat Volkswagen petirive Eurqpeas market. Flat

AG as Europe's top automaker.
The Tipo, .tramlated as “the

Character or, more fiteralfyi “the

Marine Midland

Prists Net Tjoss

AfterProvision
kcutcn

HONG KONG— Marine Mid-

also bolstering Us lineup for. the

expected opaung of the Italian car

market is 1992 to Japanese cars.

A direct challenge to VW*S Golf.

Europe's most successful car, the

Tipo is crucial to Fiat’s goal of

seizing leadership of the European
maijcel

.

The importance of the Tipo to

Fiat's strategy was reflected m the

scale of the company’s presenta-

tion to the news miraa. Bat's man-
aging director,: Vittorio Ghiddla,

Zand Banks Inc., said Tuesday it SP0** frwa Rome “> IJDOjwnal-
made an additional $200 mfflioain ?is through a jateMe tink with

loaixrlflss proyiskms in the fourth
quarter, leading to a net loss of
S198-8 million in foeperiod after a
net profit of S382 million a yearnetprot

: earner.

For the year. Marine Midland
reported a net loss of $40&8 mil-

lion, compared, with net profit of
SL44.9 rnuUan in 1986.

- The hank said the quartdly Joss
manly reflected the additional pro-

viskms-ThebankhadmadeaS400
million provision in the second

-

quarter for posabfc' losses on loans
to developing -countries.

The bank said the decision to

add further reserves was “a prudent
step in Gghl of the uncertainty in

the global economic outlook in

general, and the debt situation rtf

certain I j»tin American hnwiiweriji

in partictilar.*^ ..
. ..

Also contributing to the quarter-

ly loss were expenses related to

completion of me acquisition of

Marine Midland by Hongkong &
Shanghai Banking Coip. in Decem-
ber, as weU as the exdnsum of
income that was related

,
to nonao-

exuing international lrwut*.

On Dec. 31; Marine XGdhmd’s-

-loan-loss reserves stood at $891.9

million, or 424 percent of total

loans, compared with $269.7 mil-

lion, or 1.44 percent, a year earlier.

Paris, London, Frankfurt and Ma-
drid.

Mr. Ghiddla said that Fiat had
increased its share of the European
mazkctlo J4J perceal in 1987, still

behind VW*smore than IS percent.

He estimated Fiat auto sales Iasi

-year at around 2.16 trillion lire

(Si75 hillionX

He said foe Tipo, a hatchback

saloon with modern, aerodynamic

lines, incorporated the most ad-

vanced computer and robot tech-

nology. Among other features, the

car has. a large hatchback door

made of a plastic compound la re-

duce fts weight and a new gear box

to rediice nose and ease selection

ofgears.

TheTipO initially will come with

a rhofc* of five engines, three pet-

rol and two diesel, Mr. Ghiddla

said.

He said the weakness of the dol-

lar and penetration by Japanese

and Korean manufacturers had

prompted Flat to nde out the U.S.

market for the 71pa
Fiat officials said Tipo models

would cost from 11 miffion lire to

20 miffion lire (S8#» to $16^00).

Mr. Ghiddla said Fiat intended

to produce around 350,000 Tipos a
year, half for Italy and half for

export.

2 Who Failed to Win U.S. DrugMakers
Yet Sanofi Still

Seeks a Target

By Jacques Neher
Speaa! tn the Herald Tribune

PARIS— After dropping out

of a bidding contest tor, AH.
Robins & Co„ Sanofi SA is still

determined to break into the U.S.

pharmaceuticals market through

an acquisition or joint venture.

But it scans to be seizing its

sights a little lower.

Jean-Fran^ois Dehecq, Sano-

fTs vice chairman and general

manager, says (he French compa-
ny must obtain access to foe U.S.

market, which accounts for one-
third of world pharmaceutical

sales, to assure payback in the

1990s on a group of drugs it is

developing.

"It's completely unthinkable

that within a period of five years

Sanofi won’t be established di-

rectly in the United States," he
said in an interview.

But SanofTs target would be
significantly smaller than Rob-
ins, which expects to report 1987

sales of about $850 million.

Although Mr. Dehecq refused

to name potential targets, he said

they likely would include drug
companies that are weak in re-

search but have established a na-

tional sales network of at least

600 people. Annual sales might
bein the range of $100 million to

$300 million, he added.

Sanofi, with annual sales of

16.7 billion Cranes ($2.95 billioa).

is France’s second-biggest phar-
maceutical company behind
Rhfine-Poulenc SA. It is 60 per-

cent-controlled by the state-

owned ofl company Sod6t£ Na-
tionals Elf Aquitaine.

It is chiefly known for a line of

drugs treating blood disorders

and epilepsy, and also markets

diagnostic tests forAIDS.

Jean-Franpris Dehecq

Last week. Sanofi retreated

from a month-long takeover fight

for Robins after American Home
Products Corp. sweetened its own
bid for the troubled pharmaceuti-

cal company to $700 million,

$100 million more than Sanofi

had offered.

Robins faces huge damage
claims from 200.000 women wno
say they were injured by the Dai-
kon Shield contraceptive device,

which Robins marketed from
1970 to 1974.

Although SanofTs offer has not
been officially withdrawn, Mr.
Dehecq said he did not hold out

much hope that it would be fa-

vored

overseeing

LaRoche likely

To Probe Again
Reutm

ZURICH — F. Hoffmann- La
Roche & Co.'s unsuccessful bid
for Sterling Dnig Inc. does not
represent a major setback for foe
Swiss group, which may have oth-
er American companies in its

sights, Swiss analysts say.

Eastman Kodak Co, the De-
based photographic product
maker, agreed Friday to pay 55.1
billion for Sterling. ’or $89.50 a
share. Thai topped La Roche’s
58l-a-share bid, which had been
sweetened twice.

“Sterling was a very interesting
proposition, but it was a question
of price," said Felix Eichhom of
Swiss Bank Corp. “We thought
anything much over 580 a share
was too much. The fact that La
Roche refused to pay foe high
price is a positive sign."

The chairman of La Roche.
Fritz Gerber, described Sterling
as “a fine company that would
have made an excellent fit with
Hoffmann-La Roche." But be
said the $5.1 billion price lag ap-
proved by Sterling and Kodak
did not meet La Roche's invest-

ment criteria. La Roche's bid was
valued at $4.6 billion.

...... . , A spokesman for the Swiss
by the bankruptcy judge pharmaceutical giant said the
ang Robins s case. AHP s group was soil interested in ac-

offer has been endorsed by the

Robins board and by representa-

tives of the claimants.

SanofTs offer, which earlier

board, would have established a

$1375 billion credit line for a

trust fund to handle Daikon
Shield claims, with payments to

claimants spread out over five

years. In addition, it would have
invested $600 million that would

See SANOFI, Page 13

quisi lions that would comple-
ment its existing businesses if

they were reasonably priced.

Analysts said La' Roche had
the advantage of high liquidity

and a strong currency advantage
in its favor. Mr. Eichhom of
Swiss Bank Corp. said that La
Roche was looking for companies
with strong distribuuon networks
whose business was concentrated
in pharmaceuticals.

Daniel Richner, an analyst at

Union Bank of Switzerland, said

Fritz Gerber

he believed that the United States

would remain the focus of
Roche's acquisition efforts be-

cause American drug companies
have become much cheaper since

the October stock market col-

lapse.

He died Warner Lambert Co..

Squibb Corp. and American
Cyanamid Gx as foe type ofcom-
panies in which La Roche might
be interested.

“The are names you frequently

hear mentioned,” he said.

“They're around foe same size as

Sterling and have good sales out-

lets, especially for over-the-

counter drugs and vitamins, in

which La Roche is interested."

Sterling's annual revenue is esti-

mated at $2J billion.

Squibb is less diversified than

Sterling but American Cyanamid
has a wider range of interests,

including agrochemicals and ba-

sic chemicals.

Meinrad Gyr, an analyst with

Credit Suisse, said that La Roche
might turn its attentions to Japan

as well as the United States. He
said that the group was acting

from a position of strength, add-

ing, “acquisitions are not essen-

tial ana certainly not acquisi-

tions at any price."

Swiss Watch Exports Rise
The Associated Pros

BIENNE,Switzerland —Swiss watch exports rose 1 .6pcrcent lastyear

to a record 434 billion Swiss francs ($3.19 billion) despite the decline of

the dollar, the Swiss Watch Federation said Tuesday.

The United States remained the biggest foreign market, taking about

20 percent of total exports.

U-S. imports, converted into Swiss currency at declining dollar rates,

fell 3.1 percent to 828 million francs, but rising sales in Europe and

Southeast Asia more than offset the decline.

Exports of low-priced watches, such as the popular Swatch models,

rose only 3 percent in value as supplies failed tokeep up with demand, foe

federation said.

Meanwhile, foreign sales of luxury watches rose about S percent in

both volume and value.

In 1986, Swiss watch exports, which include waidx movements,

amounted to437 billion francs.

The industry’s profits are expected to shrink this year, the federation's

latest bulletin said, citing foe world stock downtum and turmoil in

currency markets.

Bahrain’sBanks Expected to Boost Provisions Modestly for Latin Debt
!

——p
I Roam

BAHRAIN • Bahrain’s off-

shore b&hks, saddled wjfo S3 M-
Hon of Latin American debt, will

increase provisions against doubt-

ful loans in their 1987 accounts but

and shareholders, often Gulf gov-

ernments, will decide how to han-

dle provisions in the 1987 balance

sheet

The results, which win be an-

nounced in February, are likely to

Bahrain bank provisions didn't

look so bad. but they have been
overtaken rapidlyby other banks in
theworld," said one accountant on
foe island

_ _ _ Miost Bahrain banks do not di5- .

are unlikely to niatch the tevcb of reff** a modest increase in provi- dose their provisions, regarding in foe first half of 1987 slipped to likely option is to put all profits

their European and UiL competi- sions as well as measures to them as secret But bankers esti- $57 million from $61 million a year into provisions, omit the dividend
strengthen capilaL In foe mean- mate thatup to20percent has been earlier.

time, debt swaps and equity con- set aside againstproblem loans. Ar- Its chief executive, Abdulla Sau-
verinons arebong used to improve Jabank’s provisions at foe end of dl has argued against following

money centers have raised provi-

sions to 50 percent.

Bankers expect Arab Banking to

boost its provisions in its 1987 ac-

counts. In 1986, ABC reported
profit of $107 million, but earnings

sure this year, bankers said faffing

38 percent in the first half to $223
million.

A GIB board meeting on
Wednesday will decide on foe 1987

accounts, and bankers said one

to sdl

portfoliosby strippingdebit

ance sheets.

While much publicity has sur-

rounded problem loans to Saudi

Arabia's private companies, Bah-

tors, bankers say.

A controversial

problem loans toa shellcompanyis

likely to be shelved and Bahrain’s

major banks are ejmected to con-

centrate instead da boosting provi-

sions .as far as possible from rela-

tively weak operating earnings.

_
“Bahrain’shanks are nnder-pro-

vfdedbiu they camdoiitlleaboutit. those in major finance cen-
and wffl have, to muddle through."

one banker said. The island's largest bank, Arab
- During theirheady expansion in BankingCozp. BSC,i$estimated to

the late 1970s, foe island’s 65 off- have outstanding loans to Latin

diore banks lent steadily to Latin America of $13 bBHon, 20 percent

America. But the t^rin region’s re- of its total debt portfolio,

payment problems coincided with Gulf Interoanona] Bank BSC
a recession in foe Middle East, do- has Latin exposureof $864 million.

1986 totaled about 8 percent. some U.S. banks in taking large

That compares with recent provisions because Bahrain’s banks
moves by British banks to make would not reap tax benefits in this

provisions for an average 30 per- tax-free market,

cent of Third World leans, while Gulf International's earnings
rain banks are heavily exposed to some UjS. banks outside the major also have come under strong pres-

Latin America and provisions fall

and seek a capital increase.

An infusion of funds could, how-
ever, could prove politically tricky.

GIB is owned by seven govern-

ments: Bahrain, Saudi Arabia, Ku-
wait. Qatar. Oman, the United
Arab Emirates and Iraq. All are

suffering from the Middle East re-

cession. O
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paving foe banks of the chance to

sah away provisions.

During board meetings next

week in Bahrain, b™lf executives

or about 18 percent oS its total

assets, and Arlabank International

EC about$U billion or 70 percent.

“Nine months or a year ago,

Etrst CityExpects toReport

$852 Million Lossfor Quarter
Reutm fly’s pubEc debt, and continue the

. HOUSTON — First City Ban- company's operations under foe

coip 'of. Texas' said Tuesday it ex- First Gty name,

paxed fo report an estimated oper- First Gty said its subsidiary

afoig loss of $852 miffion for the banks will spin off $1.79 billion in

fourth quaner of 1987, resulting in book value (before reserves) of

{art from the establishment of a nonperforming and otherwise sub-

revaluation reserve and other one- standard assets to Collecting Bank,

|imf expenses associated with a tc- in exchange for which First City

organization. wifl receive $970 million of FDIC
The bank said that the board of notes. It said Collecting Bank will

directors had approved a reorgani- be an independent entity, and its

radon plan proposed by a group
iViat includes Donaldson. Lufkin

.and Jenrette Securities Ccop. and

foe! Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp.
.

- ‘ It gave no figure for its net loss

for. 1987. But the fourth-quarter

loss brings the estimated loss for

!

the year to Sl.l billion.

-In-foe fourth quarter of 1986,

First Gly had a loss of $1363 mil- million provision for loan losses, a

firin «u5iiriificr a SI22.9 nriffiafl write-off of about $60 radhen «
’^^Sn teses-Fnstaty goodwill a $51 mtffion provision

said it has scheduled a meeting for for kisses on other real estate and

Mmjch
-

4 for shareholders lo vote on collateral acquired, and expenses

foe redrgamzaticn plan.
.

of S23 mffiirai related to the reorga-

- Hefoank company, which has mzation.

'been plagned by foe downturn in First Gty said foe revaluation

foe energy pnd real estate sectors, reserve being established will equal

. said foaf under the plan nonper- ^ difference between ^the current

forming , assets and certain other carryingvalue of assets being trans-

substandard assets will be sold by ferred to Collecting Bank and the

First GW's subsidiary banks to a anticipated carrying value of such

ihw n .ri/tiu! bank, Collecting assets on foe books of collecting

bank.

dC inAccordVWiGimdy
Canadian Imperial Bank of

Commerce said Tuesday it had

reached a tentative agreement to

the investment dealer

Vritali
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023
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26060
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Oper Net --r- MU
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4^00 *400
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VaitcdSUtes
Allegheny Power Svs.
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Armstrong world ind.
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Per Share— 072 054
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dhOuw. «g Mg
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Per Share 3J6 3M
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UNTIEDSTATESDISTRICTCOURT
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

RANKAMERICA SECURITIES
LITIGATION

This Document Relates To:
ALL ACTIONS

Master file

No. C-85-4779 WDK (Bx)

SUMMARYNOTICE OF PROPOSED SETTLEMENT
AND HEARINGS ON SETTLEMENT OF CLASS
AND DERIVATIVE ACTIONS
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As a prerequisite to foe transfer

of assets fo Collecting Bank, First

Gty said itwas establishing a reval-

uation reserve estimated at about

$502 for the fourth qaaner.

t In addition to the revaluation

reserve, the bank said the fourth-

quarter loss would include a $176

'-'on for loan losses, a
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—
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ym
*5JO
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¥5*
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1
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mu
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FIRST AUSTRALIA PRIME INCOME INVESTMENT COMPANY LIMITED

TnhenaHnnnl Dqiowtaiy Roceipu (IDBS)

baaed by

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK

Nona:ofannualgeneralmeetingot shareholders

Notice u hereby men that the annual general meeting of shareholders of

Fust AnettsHa Prime Income Investment Company Limited (Ibe Fundi will

bo hdd at Mercury How*, 2 Tntakunoa Road, Rarotonga, Cook Islands, on

February 4, 1988, atWOam for foe following" purposes

1) To ekot thirteen director* to serve for tiw euanring year;

2) To ratify foe appomtmeot of Mr- L.P-C. ofPrice Wkierhonnc,

Jereey, CX,m auditor of foe Fond for (he fiscal yew ending

September 30, 1988;

3) To confirm change in accounting policy;

4) Totnmnctmdi other borineH a* mayproperty come before

the meeting or tuny adjournment thereof.

The Board of Directam has fwed the close of business on December3L
1987 a* foe record date for foe determination of shareholders entitled to

vote at foe meeting or any adjournment thereof.

By orderofthe Board ofIXndm

Hofden of 1DRS who wish to hove foe underlying shares voted at foe

m^n«am inritid toTmwftar voting instructionsindndfog foe

lion of deposit of their bank, deposited by foor hank not later than

February 2. 1988 with:

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
3JL Avenue dee Arte* 1040 Brussels.

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Brussels Office, as depositary.

TO: (l)AU. PERSONS WHO PURCHASEDAIW SHARES OFTHE OTMMDNSTCXK, CUMULATIVE ADJUSTABLE
PREFERRED STOCK, SERIES A, OR CUMULATIVE ADJUSTABLE FTCEFERRED STOCK, SERIES B, OF BANKAMER1CA
CORPORATION (the “BAC Securities") DURING THE PERIOD FROMAND INCLUDING MARCH 8, 1984 TOAND
INCLUDING AUGUST 1, 1986;AND (2) ALL PERSONS WHO CURRENTLYOWNANYSHARES OFRAC SECURITIES.

I. THIS LITIGATION.
Since June, 1985, several class and derivative actions have been pend-

ing in the United States District Court for the Central District of California

(the “Court") against BankAmerica Corporation (“BAC”), its principal

subsidiary, Bank of America N.T. & SA (“Bank of America"), and various

of their present and former officers and directors. The class actions (the

“Federal Class Actions") allege, in summary, that the defendants made
material false statements and omissions concerning the loan portfolio,

loan loss reserves, investment practices and financial condition of both

BAC and Bank of America in their public statements during the period

from March 8, 1981 through August 1. 1986. The derivative actions (the

“Federal Derivative Actions") challenge, in summary, the defendants'

supervision of Bank oi America's loan portfolio, lending, credit, and per-

sonnel practices, loan loss reserves, cost controls, and computer and
operational systems, as well as BACs and Bank of America's asset acqui-

sitions. business ventures, and management practices. In addition, sev-

eral derivative actions were filed in the Delaware Chancery Court (the

“Delaware Derivative Actions"), and an additional derivative action (the

“Schwarts Action") was fifed in the United States District Court for the

Northern District of California. These actions allege claims arising from

the same or similar types offending practices, asset acquisitions and dis-

positions, and business operations of BAC and Bank of America that are

the subject of die Federal Derivative Actions discussed above.

. THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT.
The parties to the Federal Class Actions, Federal Derivative Actions.

Delaware Derivative Actions, and Schwarts Action have reached a pro-

posed settlement. The details of the settlement are set forth in a Stipula-

tion and Agreement ol Settlement (the "Stipulation"). The Stipulation

provides for payment of the sum of *21.1 million, together with Interest as

provided in the Stipulation, to a class of shareholders (the “Settle-

ment Class"), in full settlement of tire Federal Gass Actions, and lor pay-
ment of the sum ol S392S million to BAC in full settlement of the Federal

Derivative Actions. The Stipulation also provides for the dismissal with

prejudice of the Delaware Derivative Actions and the5chioartz Action.

THE SETTLEMENTS DESCRIBED IN THIS NOTICE ARE SUBJECT TO
COURT APPROVAL. THE COURT HAS NOT YET CONSIDERED THE FAIR-

NESS OR ADEQUACY OF THE PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AND HAS NOT
YET DETERMINED THEAMOUNT OFATTORNEYS' FEESAND EXPENSES
TO BE AWARDED. THIS SUMMARY NOTICE IS NOT AN EXPRESSION OF
ANY OPINION OF THE COURT AS TO THE REASONABLENESS OF THE
PROPOSED SETTLEMENT ORANYAPPLICATIONS FOR ATTORNEYS'
FEESAND EXPENSES. THECOURT WILLNOT RULEON THE PROPOSED
SnTLEMENTOR FEEAPPLICATIONS UNTIL THE HEARINGS DESCRIBED
INPARAGRAPHS VAND VI.

111.THE SETTLEMENT CLASS.
The settlement of the Federal Class Actions is to favor ofa Settlement

Gass consisting of all persons (other than the defendants and their

immediate families or subekBaries) who purchased any BAC Securities

from and including March 8, 1984 to and including August 1, 1986 (the

"Class Period").

iv. PwmcnwnoN inthe class settlement.
All Settlement ClassMembers will be bound tryanyjudgment entered

in tbe Federal Class Actions. Ifyou purchased any BAC Securities during

the Gass Period,then you will bea SettlementGass Member unlessyou

eject to be excluded from the class by filing with the Court a written

exclusion request. To receive any distribution from the Class Settlement

Fund, a Settlement Gass Member must complete and return a Proof of

Claim and Release form. Further details regarding the filing of written

exclusionrequestsandtheProofofClaimand Releaseformarecontained

ina printed Notice of Proposed Settlement of Gass Actions and Hearing

on Settlement (tbe “Gass Notice"), which is available from the Gautns

Administrator. '* Rudolph, Palitz & Company, 2250 Hickory Road, Suite

210, Plymouth Meeting.M 19402.

V. HEARING ON CLASS SETTLEMENT.
A hearing will be held onApril 5, 1988 at 10.40AM. before the Honorable

William D. Keller, United States District Judge, at the United States Court-

house, Courtroom No. F, 312 Spring Street, Los Angeles, California 9001 2.

to determine (a) whether the proposed settlement of the Federal Class

Actions is fair, reasonable, and adequate, (b) whether final judgment
should be entered in the Federal Gass Actions, and lc) whether an appli-

cation by counsel lor the plaintiffs in the Federal Class Actions for fees not

to exceed 15.275 million, plus out of pocket expenses, should be
approved. Any Settlement Class Member (who has not requested exclu-

sion) may appear at tbe hearing to object to the class settlement and/or

application for fees and expenses, provided he has filed with the Court a

timely written notice of intention to object in accordance with the

instructions set forth in tbe Class Notice.

VI. HEARING ON DERIVATIVE SETTLEMENT.
A hearing will be held on April 5, 1988 at 2:00 PM, before the Honorable

William D. Keller, United States District Judge, at the United States Court-

house, Courtroom No. F.312 Spring Street. Los Angeles, California 9001 2,

to determine (a) whether the proposed derivative settlement is (air, rea-

sonable, and adequate, (b) whether final judgment should be entered in

the Federal Derivative Actions, and (c)wbether an application by counsel

for the representative plaintiffs in the derivative actions for fees and
expenses not to exceed S5.4 million should be approved. Any person who
holds any BAC Securities at the date and time of the hearing may appear

at the hearing to object to the derivative settlement and/or the applica-

tion for fees and expenses, provided be has filed with the Court a timely

written notice of intention to object in accordance with the instructions

set forth in the printed Notice of Proposed Settlement of Derivative

Actions and Hearing on Settlement (the “Derivative Notice").

Vn. FURTHER INFORMATION.
The above is only a short summary of the proposed settlement of this

litigation. Further details are contained in the printed Gass Notice and

Derivative Notice, which have been mailed to all Settlement Gass Mem-
bers and to all current holders of BAC Securities, respectively, as could be

identified through reasonable efforts. Ifyou are a Settlement Class Mem-
ber and/or a current holder of BAC Securities and wish to receive the

Gass Notice and/or Derivative Notice.orifyou desire further information,

you should contact plaintiffs' counsel:

Richard D. Greenfield, Esq.

Greenfield& Chimides
One Haverford Centre
Haverford, BA 19041

Lead Counsel for the Settlement Gass

Sherrie R. Savett, Esq.

Berger& Montague, P.C.

1622 Locust Street

Philadelphia, PA 19103

Lead Counsel for the Representative Derivative Plaintiffs

In order toassure thalthe proper noticeornoticescan be sent toyou,you
should identity yourself as a Settlement Gass Member, a current holder
of 8AC Securities, or both. Do notcontact the (hurt.

VIII. EXAMINATIONOF RAPERS.
Tbe Stipulation, along ell otherpapers filed with the Court in this

litigatkm,maybe inspected at the office of the Clerk of the Court, United
States Courthouse, 312 Spring Street, Los Angeles, California 90012,
between 830AMand 430PM ofeach business day. In addition, briefeand
papers filed in support of the proposed settlement and plaintiffs* fee

applications will be available for inspection after March 1. 1988.

LeonardA.Brosnan
Clerk of foe Court

United States District Court

Central District ol California
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NEWYORK,~The dollar fdl

siigj^tjyTuesday agaiircr rr^gnT cur-

rencies mNcwYorit as trading

slowed ahead of a report Wcdncs-
dayon thellSl gross national

Modoct fcff Uie foiffth quarter of

Tradco sad that the growth rale

ofjfce GNP »oold give the market
ira idea of the economy’s health,

lending direction to the dollar. If

the economy appears solid, they
said, the dollar should trade Htrcla-

tivdy-high levds-for the remainder
oT the week.

The dollar finished Tuesday; at

1.6735 Deutsche matte is New-
Yodc, down from L6815 DM at

Mbnda/s dose, and at 127.60 yea,
down from 127.95. It aba feu to

5.64 15 . French francs from 56685..

London DollarRates
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and to 13575 Swiss francs from
13645.

• The U.S. currency retreated

against the British pound, which

finned to 51.7745 from SI.7685.
- In. morning trading, the dollar

had risen briefly on news (hat or-

ders for U.S. durablegoods rose 6.7

percent in December. But the rally

soon reversed ilsdf.

Tom Bader, a trader forBank of

Montreal said the currency was

Purchases by CentraJBanks

Could Cut U.S. Refundings
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NEW YORK — Panhascs by
foreign central banks at the US.
Treasury’s debt auctions could re-

duce the Treasury's need far cash,

from private investors throughout
ihe quarter, economists say.

The Treasury is expected to an-
nounce on Wednesday aqnartofy
refunding to occur next week total-

ing about 5273 billion, a $500,163-.

lioa reduction from the last full-

sized quarterly auction. -

However, economists say the fig-

ure could be eyen tower. primarily

because of large purchases by for-

eign centralba^ 'at previous auc-

tions. Laden ^thdoQars from tbtir

intervention ^ in- the foreign ex-

change nwHrets
,
tho central banks

are investing their dollars in Trea-

sury securities^

When the purchases take place

during the auctions, they are called

“add-ons," (be amount
of cash raised without affecting the-

supply offered to irivestdre. The ex-

cess cash raised can be used to

reduce the size of Treasury auc-

tions during the. quarter, including

thatofthe refundmgitsdf, analysts

say.

Dana Johnson, chief money
marketeconomist at RrstNatioaal

Bantof Chicago, said his 527 bfl-

Don refunding estimate was based
mostly on the add-ons. "The Trea-

sury has really gotten a ton of mon-,

ey from them m the first quarter

and it allows than to oiler less" to

private investors, he said.

. The foreign central banks
bought 52.6 billion in add-ons at

last week’s auction of 512.8 billion

in three- and six-month Treasury

MPa At the 565 billion seven-year
note auction earlier this month,
these extra purchases totaled $700
millioa, wefl above the average of

SlOOnulHoa.
The reduction in this week’s two-

year note auction to 58.75 bOHon
from the anticipated 5925 billion

has only increased expectations for

a lower refunding.

“By ihdr aggressive curing of

the two-year, the message was
they’re going to do more of it and
over a broader period,” said Sam
Katun, chieffinanck] economist at

KJemwort Benson Government Se-

curities Inc.

However, the Japanese govern-

ment is unlikely to use its foreign

exchange reserves to buy bonds at

the refunding auction, senior Japa-

nese government sources said in

Tokyo.
U.S. bond prices generally have

risen in recent days, partly on a
Tokyo press report that Jman
would use some of its 5813 billion

in reserves to buy 30-year bonds at

the quarterly refunding.

pushed tower by laige purchases of

British pounds by corporations and
foreign banks.

In Europe, the doDar also re-

ceived a boost from thegain in U.S.

durable goods orders. But it sagged

later to end mixed but little

changed, with traders there also

awaiting the GN? report.

The dollar closed m London at

1.6765 DM, down marginally from
Monday’s dosing of 1.6770 DM,
and at 127.90 yen, up from 127.75.

It slipped there against the

pound, which ended at $1.7750,

against 51.7725 Monday.
Dealers said that the durable

goods data are known to be highly

volatile. With the December ad-

vance open to various interpreta-

tions, few operators were willing to

hold onto tong dollar positions.

“We would not look for the dol-

lar to gain too significantly on the

back of this number.” one U.S.

bank trader said.

Wednesday's fourth-quarter
GNP data are of more concern to

the market. Forecasts are generally

in the range of 33 percent to 4
percent growth on an annualized

The number will fud the argu-

ments in the currency markets over

U3. growth prospects, the implica-

tions for US. interest rates and the

dollar, analysts said.

Some said they expected the

GNP report to indicate a buildup

of inventories at the end of 1987,

which could lead to cuts in produc-

tion in the first quarter of this year.

Also to be reported Wednesday
are details of tie U.S. Treasury’s

quarterly bond auction. The for-

eign exchange market seems calm
about the immediate prospects Ten:

funding the huge U.S. budget defi-

cit, but some economisis say that

over the longer term the market

should become more concerned.

Many traders in Europe and
Asia were disappointed by the the

State of the union address Mon-
day by President Ronald Reagan.

They said the president failed to

outline new initiatives for the UA
budget and trade deficits.

Earlier in Europe; the dollar was

fixed in Frankfurt at 1.6750 DM,
up from 1.6745, and in Paris at

5.6490 French francs, up from

5.6450.

The dollar dosed in Zurich at

13595 Swiss francs, unchanged

from Monday. {UPl, Reuters)

Mexico’s NovelAuction

OfBonds Setfor Feb. 19
CempiMby Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MEXICO CITY— Mexico’s Treasury secretary, Gustavo Petri-

rioli, has announced that the government's first bond auction under
its novel foreign debt exchange program wiQ be held Feb. 19.

In his remarks, published Monday in local newspapers, he said the
initial responsefromcommercial banks to theplan^*basbeen positive,

but we should wait until the first auction for the final results.”
Under the plan, Mexico will sdl as much as SKI billion in bonds

backed by U3. Treasury securities. Banks will bid for the bonds by
offering back to Mexico at a discount existing loans made to the
country.

The plan will hdjp reduce Mexico's 5105 billion foreign debt, the
second-largest in the developing world after Brazil's 5113 billion.

With about 578 billion of its debt owed to banks, Mexico’s total

interest payments also should fall

Mexico's20-year bonds will be backed by as much as 510 billion of
special securities from the U.S. Treasury, which wOJ pay interest only
at maturity. Mexico would pay about 52 billion for these U3. bonds.
The plan is expected to attract U.S. regional banks and banks

outside the United States, many of which nave boosted reserves for

possible losses on Mexican loans, or even written them off, in contrast
to U.S. money center banks. Banks that have acknowledged the
doubtful quality of the Mexican loans can afford to be more aggres-
sive in bidding, offering the country its debt at a greater discount.

Citicorp, the largest U.S. hank holding company, will not take a
major position in me Mexican plan, its chairman. John Reed, said
Tuesday.

Analysts had said that Citicorp was unlikely to match the most
aggressive bids, expected to be at discounts of 50 percent. The bank's

loans, they said, so a bid at a 25 percent discount is^rore^ikdy.
11̂

ORDERS: Data Show Strength

RETAIL: Some Lessons From Masters of the Trade
(Continued from first fimner page)

medal at the annual convention of

the National Retail Merchants As-

sociation in New York, for the

most distinguished retailing perfor-

mance of the year.

The convention-goers packed an

auditorium to hear Mr. Dillard give

some clues to his success in mergers

and acquisitions. One tip: ”We
look primarily for good real estate.

Most things in retailing are correc-

tible except bad real estate."

Retailers have been uying to

learn from the two men for years.

Their lesson, white fairly straight-

forward. has proved difficult for

others to master Combine a pas-

sion for details with a virion for

growth. In Mr. Walton's case, that

meant identifying and capturing a

largely untapped market, while Mr.
Dinara revived moribund parts oT

existing markets.

“Both showed a willingness to

try new things but also demonstrat-

ed planning skills bevond those of

most other retailers, said Edward
A. Raisbeck, senior partner of

Thorndike Deland Associates, ex-

ecutive recruiters.

Also. Mr. Walton and Mr. Dil-

lard visit hundreds of their stores

each year to rally the troops. “Peo-

ple respond to them and they re-

spond to people." Mr. Raisbedc

said. “It may be one of the most

important reasons for their suc-

cess."

Mr. Walton's particular virion

was to bring large discount stores

to towns in the South with a popu-

lation of 25.000 or less. Established

discounters, virtually aU based in

the North, generally avoided that

market, believing it would not pro-

vide adequate returns.

In the early 1960s. Mr. Walton,

then a franchisee of the large Ben

Franklin variety store chain, failed

to convince Franklin's manage-

ment of the potential for discount

stores in the South. He opened one

of his own iu 1962 in Rogers, Ar-
kansas. By 1969 he bad 18.

And then he really started to

grow, opening as many as 200

stores in some years, including such

ew forms of retailing as deep dis-

count drugstores, warehouse club

outlets ana now the Hypermarts.

Eventually, Mr. Walton went into

bigger dues as wdL
A key pan or his strategy was to

be identified “by customers and

competitors as the place with good.

SANOFI: Still Seeks U.S. Target

(Continued from Page 1)

orders and said that overall orders

may have been skewed by special

tax factors.

William Dudley, senior econo-

mist at Goldman Sachs & Co„ said

that it was the third December in a
row in which durable goods orders

had risen substantially.

In 1985, the phasing out of the

investment tax credit pushed or-

ders higher at year-end. That was
followed in 1986 by a decrease in

the corporate tax rate from 46 per-

cent to 40 percent, and another

decrease in 1987 from 40 percent to

34 percent, he said.

“In the last three years, there’s

been a little bit of an incentive to

get onto? out before the end of the

year,” Mr. Dudley said. “The bot-

tom line is that the report certainly

is strong, but the strength is suspect

for a few reasons.”

The December advance was the

largest since a 6.9 percent rise in

September 1986.

Orders in the volatile military

category shot up 13.7 percent in

December to a seasonally adjusted

total of 511.3 billion, following a

slight 0.7 percent decline in No-
vember.

But all categories showed
strength last month, and excluding

military equipment, orders were up
6 percent last month after rising 03
percent in November, the depart-

ment reported.

• Orders for transportation
equipment, bolstered by the air-

craft orders, rose 163 percent to

5333 billion.

• Orders for nonelectrical ma-
chinery rose 3.8 percent to 518.7

billion, while orders for electrical

machinery were up 1.6 percent to.

520.7 billion.

• Demand for primary metals

such as steel rose 11 percent to

512.1 billion.

The December orders figure

closed out the best year for U.S.

manufacturers since 1984.

(AP, Reuters, UPI)

(Continued from Page 11)

have been converted into a 60 per-

cent stake in Robins in 1992.

American Home, however, said

it would provide S2375 billion in

cash for trust funds for claimants

as soon as the takeover was com-
pleted. or $2,475 billion a year lat-

er. It was the cash-up-front ap-

proach that drew support from

claimants.

Mr. Dehecq, who is set to suc-

ceed SanofTs current chairman,

Rene Sautier. who retires in und-

Februaiy, said the company’s fail-

ure to acquire Robins “taught me a
lot of things” about U.S. bankrupt-

cy proceedings.

“What really struck me was that

in this kind of negotiation and

judgment in America, one speaks a

lot about creditors and sharehold-

ers, but not at all about ihe employ-

ees of the company,” he said.

“In all the articles in the Ameri-
can press on this affair, never could

employed by Robins and that the

survival of the company and these

people is a thing of importance."

. He said AHPs 5700 million offer

“set the bar too high” for Sanofi,

and that making a sSl higher coun-

teroffer “would have been very,

very unrealistic.”

Andrew Tivenan, an analyst who
follows the European pharmaceuti-

cal industry for James Capel & Co.

in London, said Sanofi “had a rea-

sonable strategy" in seeking Rob-

ins and “should be applauded for

having made a go of tL

“They probably could have gone

up more,” he said. “But perhaps

they thought that as an unknown
European company going up
against the well-known American
Home Products, they’d just be
bulging their head against the

wall”
In any case, Mr. Dehecq said, the

higb -profile battle for Robins
should serve Sanofi well in tbe fu-

ture because it established an
awareness of the company in the

US. pharmaceutical industry.

Mr. Dehecq also hopesto double

SanofTs presence in mope, where

it currently ranks ninth among
drug companies.

everyday low prices” on national

brands, the founder once said.

Tbe company also provided in-

centives to employees in the form
of bonuses and a' stock purchase

phut.

“Sam started out with the philos-

ophy that everyone in the company
could be a partner," said David

Glass, Wal-Mart’s president.

“Some of our best ideas come up
from the people."

Mr. Dillard, rather than taking

the discount store route, concen-

trated on tbe traditional depart-

ment store in small and medium-
sized cities, opening his first in

1938 in Nashville. Arkansas, with

an 58,000 stake from his parents.

After 10 years, he sold the store and
bought a half-interest in a bigger

one in Texarkana, Arkansas. By
1 960, be had enough money to buy
the largest store in Tyler, Texas.

Mr. Dillard now operates
throughout the Sun Bell and parts

of the Midwest Just in the last year

or so, the company acquired Hig-

bee’s and the 12-store Macy Mid-
west divirion in the North. It also

bought the Joske’s and Cain-Sloau

divisions in Texas from Allied

Stores Corp.

Dillard itself is not completely

independent; a Dutch company,
Vena-JUamerica BV, holds 41 per-

cent of Dillard’s class A shares.

White the Dillard stores have

been pioneers, along with Wal-

Mart. in the automation of sales

information and inventory control

Mr. Dillard handles acquisitions

the old-fashioned way.

“We don't use computers for

that and we only use investment

bankers sometimes.'' he said.

“What we do use is personal obser-

vation. We talk to people and we
get a gut reeling. Ana when we take

over a business, we build it up.” .

Now the question is whether

there is enough business to attract

Mr. Dillard and Mr. Walton to

other parts of the country in a push

ihai would make their companies

truly nationaL

Both men have been sketchy

about their plans, but some outrid-

ers ihink the expansion is inevita-

ble.

“Wal-Mart is a company that

creates excitement not only for to-

day but for the future," said Walter

F. Loeb, the senior retail analyst at

Morgan Stanley & Co. “As for Bill

Dillard, he knows how to leverage

his business and be will make more

acquisitions. I think both are des-

tined to be national companies:"
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i THINK**
ABOUTrr

Reviewed by Gem Hirshey

WHEN in Gotham, the famous bivouac at

the Plaza or the Waldorf. The infamous

shim, but stylishly- For nearly a century,;,the

fV^hwniHn ftrisrnfTwry— artists. POetS, wntCTS,

composers— have pitched their dreamy tents

ar ibe Chelsea Hood, a heap oftokened tack
and wrought iron an West 23d Street m Man-

hattan. In eras past, the lobby has beat fnr-

wtrfmH with paintings and sculptures tendered

in Ecu of back renL Dingy and down at die

beds, the Chdsea’s greatest luxury has been im

tolerance — of mad dogs and Irish poets,

pimps and rock bands, pet monkeys, pythons,

mining punks and divas divine.

Sarah Bernhardt always took a Chdsea suite.

for the New Yack theater season, sweqringin

with her own sheets and a custom-made coffin

that doubled as a bed. Big, bad Thomas Wolfe

huffed and roared through the once-degant

hails and teetered dmnkenly amid the crated

manuscripts in Room 831, where be wrote

“You Can’t Go Horae Again.** Dylan Thomas

finished “Under MEcwood** ai the Chelsea,

th*»n died trf alcoholism al SL Vincent's Hospi-

tal, a few blocks away. Arthur Miller liwsd

there until his wife decided it was no fit place

to raise rfiflHw*n. Janis Joplin drifted through

in a *m«t ofpot smoke ana Southern Comfort. -

Bob Dylan kept to bis room, feverishly writing,

songs. The Sex Pistol Sid Virions checked into

the Chrism, checked out on a police

gurney, DOA on heroin.

In 1964, Florence Turner, yet another aspir-

ing novelist, bumped her suitcase into the

Chelsea lobby, ana into Thomas Wolfe’s rid

room. There die stayed for 11 years. Turner

was also, at various rfmea, a theater scout for

Metzo-Goldwyn-Mayer, a pornography writer

and confidante/muse to the Chdsea denizens

she came toknow in her tenure there. “At the

Chelsea** is her memoir of the hold's tumultu-

ous ’60s, as wdl as a cursory histoy. of the

Bohemian culture that bad flourished therefor

nearly 80 years before. Passionate about her

adopted home, and its brilliant, if kx»y, ten-

ants, Turner to fed the same affection-

ate nostalgia that inspired another resident,

Edgar Lee Masters, to fret:

Who will then know that-Mdrk Twain used to

stroll

In the gorgeous dining-room, that princesses.

Poets and celebratedactresses •

Lived here andmade Us Soul

The Chdsea hasaouL.a case Tinner makes

convincingly, fondly — . and, aptly, with an
impressionist’sjumpy,-eccentric eye. There is a

charmingly vague attempt at chronology and

theme, with a cfaaptff tided The Sixties —
painters and Pastoris” and cate on. .the Chel-

sea's famous fatalities,- “The Harder They
FalL** Bat the book wades best ax the -family

album of a branding;- feiftamt. sophisticated

and sleazy tribe of loners.

Co1°
r

Gem Hirshey ira staffwriterfbr.The Wash-
ington Post Magazine. •
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Butwemenotsopure. And otfuetes bxss-
sdve are confused -about black- coosciocs-

acss,perhaps moreconfusedthanever before.

.

More (bans half-centuiy ago; JesseOwens

Berlin^1936 Olympics, which iiijks^had
intended as tbe Aryan Games. Now,m Ben
Johnson,wehaveeveryone's (with the enrxp-
tion of Chr! Lewis) athlete ofthe year. -

Bat it took a shattering world record for

some Canadian oewspaperstostop calling

Johnson a “Jamaicanu> . Johnson a “Jamaican Canadian" and em-
1 y- of the

VANTnj. ^kixaceliim amply asCanadiin.

mS jcnock&Vt-~ ** f in most other sports;, color has Waned

srr»c"—— ^ 1
: into: at least secondary importance to

PE- hv aduewmenL None more so than soccer, a

simple sport played to one set of rubs in!50
countries; 42 of which happen to be African

and 37 Asian.
‘
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Jsing perinrmancc alone to make hkpprnf

Howcananyone fcroadi racism when Bra-

zil, the spiritual home of beautiful soccer,

embraces heroes asbtadt as Mfc, as white as

ZkKKts mnlatto asMrandmha?
Those thru represent succeeding eras in

which the common demand has been that

Rob-Hughes
they play to the rhythm that, in sporting

terms, transcends all;

But outside of-Brazfl the melting pot is.

messy;
- Ruud GulKt, our most exhilarating per-

formerOf late, confronts racism head-on.He
of the Rastafarian dreadlocks and immense
skills -dedicated iris European player erf the

year award to Nelson Mandela, me impris-

oned&mth African-anci-apartheid activist

“Everybody shoald be treated like a hn-

man bdng,
N
he says. “And Nelson Mandela

is not.

'There is no freedom without equably."

This isnosudden impulse by a 25-year-old

bom of a Surinamese father and a Dutch
mother. Guffii is a member of the Anne
Frank Foundation aptinn discrimination,

and hasadopted an Eduopian team—which

hepersuaded Adidas to outfit from boots to

olprisis.

Gullit is not embarrassed to make the

cover of this month’s Rassegna Smdacak.
tbe magazme erf Italy’s communist-backed
trade union.

Mark Walters would be embarrassed.

Walters is a quicksilver black winger who, as

a target of racist abuse, is payingfra sudden

new wealth.

Barn in Birmingham, England, of West
Indian immigrants, Walters had relatively

few problems until Glasgow Rangers, Scot-

land's big spenders, bought him for£500,000

886.000} three weeks ago.

In the Scottish Premia’ Division, Walters

is a minority of one— the only black player.

Home games are one thing; at away matches
be is reviled by monkey chants and bom-
barded with bananas. One opposing player

was booked, it seemed, for a shouted racist

remark, although later Walters and the op-

ponent denied nand the referee suggested he

cautioned the player fra adopting “an ag-

gressive stance
1* toward Walters.

Dazzle the crowd with pur footwork, ig-

ore the abuse and it wfll go away is the

advice offered Walters by Vic Kasule, the

onlyprevious black professional in Scotland.

Now transferred to Shrewsbury in En-

gland. Kasule played fra lessor teams than

Rangers, but says: “If it’s any consolation to

Mark, tbe abase wlD stop when he’s done the

-roundofdubs. In sixmonths it will be over.”
Kasule admits he had certain advantages.

He was bom in Glasgow, the son of a Ugan-
dan anthropologist father and a Ugandan
midwife mother.

“True," he says, T am Scots and black.

Mark is English and Mack — tbe wont
posable combination in Glasgow.”

Not quite. The greater Glaswegian divide

is bigotry, Rangers being exclusively Proles'

tant ana Celtic mainly Catholic. With Wal-
ters’s match-winning skills. Ranger followers

are having to modify one sick chant: Td
rather be a daritie than a Tun”—Tun being

a derogatory term lor a Catholic.

And Walters’s burden may be shared if

Dundee United succeeds in its £400,000 bid

for Josmar, Botafogo's cavalier black full-

back.

Josimar may be shocked by prejudice,

Walters may be stung by iL But neither

should think this a new problem north of the

border. It was William Blake, ISO years ago,

who wrote:

“A(y mother bore me in the southern wild,

“AridIam black, but Ol my soul is white”

In startling contrast, Gary Bailey reverses

tbe situation. In South Africa, where soccer

is predominantly (but not exclusively) black,

Bailey is a 29-year-old white goalie preparing

to make his debut on Saturday for Lne JCaizer

Chiefs of Soweto.

Until last year Bailey was Manchester Un-
ited’s goalkeeper, aspiring to make the
breakthrough for England’s national team.A
knee injury forced his premature retirement

and an insurance payoff.

He retreated to Johannesburg, where his

parents live and where be was educated at

Witts University. Two operations have re-

stored sufficient mobility for him to try

South African soccer.

He win represent a black cJub tolerant of

talent insideanysltin, adnb that 11 daysago
lopped the billing at South Africa's Charity

Spectacular, where 92,000 spectators

crammed Johannesburg’s Ellis Park to cheer

multiradal soccer in an arena built as a

monument to white rugby.

Bailey, like Walters, believes that perfor-

mance speaks louder than words. Yet he
knows that had he set foot on that field a
year ago he would have killed in a stride his

international aspirations. South African soc-

cer. tike most South African sport, is the

outcast of games.

Gullit would not perform there. Neitherdid

Chris Hughton, a 10-year Tottenham defend-

er who, as a “colored" (Irish mother, Ghanian
father), publidy spumed offers totaling

£8.000 for into appearances in South Africa.

Hughton was commended by the United

Nations for refusing toseflhis skin for Krag-

gerands. Fine. But is he, or is Gary Bailey,

closer to breaking down apartheid?

Bailey is out there defending, for cash, the

net of a team supported by thousands of

blacks. Hughton is over here, reaping tbe

rewards of a benefit match at Tottenham. In

a picture in the testimonial program, he

poses with kids of all races and asks: “Can
we aD live together?”

ITF Will Stop Committing Pros

To Competition in South Africa

Ream

Ruud Gullit

He dedicated his award to Nelson Mandela.

• Speaking of the living: This column a

week ago suggested Alianza of Lima needed

the spirit of Teofilo CubiHas to resurrect the

dub after a plane crash annihilated its team.

Better than that, Alianza recruited Cubillas

in the flesh. Tbe maestro came out of retire-

ment to lead an Alianza side of youths and

minor-league players to a 2-1 victory over

Bolognesi of Tacoa.

Cubillas, almost 39, is not the athlete of his

youth. But by scoring the winner and inspir-

ating dderium among40,000 fans, be tempo-

rarily interrupted their pain of bereavement.

Rif> Htajta a an the stuff ef the Si*%tav Tma.

By Peter Alfano
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Philippe Cha-

ttier. president of the International

Tennis Federation, said late Mon-
day that it would no longer require

players to play in South Africa. The
deosion is intended toplacate Afri-

can cations and anti-apartheid

groups, as well as the International

Olympic Committee, which had ex-
pressed concern about a possible

African boycott or disruption of

the 1988 Summer Olympics in

Seoul South Korea, because of the

annual tannic tournament held in

Johannesburg.

As president of the ITF, Chattier

is also a representative cm the Men’s
International Professional Tennis

Council which governs the men’s
game. Under council rules, players

must enters minimumof 14 tourna-

ments of their choice per year. But
the council reserves the right occa-

sionally to designate players to ap-

pear in certain tournaments that it

considers to have weak fields, in

theory insuring the continued suc-

cess of those tournaments
Butbecause it willno longer make

anyone go to South Africa, the rami-

fications of Chauier’s decision

could well be tbe end of the Johan-

nesburg tournament,which thisyear

is scheduled for Nov. 14-20.

“It was not an easy derision,”

Chattier said by telephone inter-

view from Melbourne. “South Afri-

ca was a founding membra of the

ITF. It was an important move on
our part, though, and we think it

sends a dear signal. We won’t ask

players to go to South Africa. We
will leave it to their conscience.

“We are respecting their freedom

of choice as professionals practicing

their trade. But we also want to keep

in line with the Olympic movement
and charter. We think this win pla-

cate the African countries. Our
point of view is dear and positive."

The ITF decision is not tikdy to

placate everyone. Richard Lap-
chick, an anti-apartheid activist

who founded the Institute for Sport

in Soriety at Northeastern Univer-

sity in Boston, said that the African

nations would ideally like to see

South African players barred from
competition. But the African na-

tions would settle for an end to the

Johannesburg tournament, al-

though they would probably rather

see an outright removal over a slow
death, Laprnick said

Another Olympic boycott,
though, would penalize tbe African
nations, he said. And on-site pro-
testsmay be difficult, as security is
Seoul is expected to be extranely
tight.

Thus, the African nations may
well decide to paitidpate even
though several of the Olympian
tennis players have been to South
Africa. “It puts the African nations

in a moral dilemma.” Lapchick
said. “But there are pragmatic
dungs at stake, too.”

The involvement of professional

tenniswith South Africa has become
controversial since tbe sport re-

turned to tbeOlympics; tennis wasa
demonstration sport in Los Angeles
in 1984 and will be a medal sport in

SeouL It is the only Olympic sport

whose international federation still

recognizes South Africa.

Last fall Boris Becker of West
Germany was removed as the

goodwill ambassador for UNICEF
when Swedish anti-apartheid activ-

ists called attention to the fact that

he had played in South Africa when
he was 16 as a member of the West
German junior team. Becker has
said that he has no intention of

returning to that country, but was
placed on a United Nations black-

list of athletes just the same.

Then, in November, Brad Gil-

bert of the United States and Pat

Cash of Australia played in the

Johannesburg tournament in a bid

to earn enough grand prix points to

qualify for the Masters, the year-

end tournament involving the top

eight players in the world. Cash

faced continuing protests by anti-

apartheid groups during the recent-

ly completed Australian Open.
Juan Antonio Samaranch, (he

president of the IOC met with

Chattier in Sweden last December,
during the final round of Davis

Cup play, to express his concern.

“He indicated he was preoccupied

by tbe situation when we met,”

Chattier said.

“The Seoul Olympics are a great

victory fra President Samaranch,
who has been working to do away
with boycotts,” Chatner said. “Hie

supported tennis’s return to the

Games.We are back in tbe family
”

In 1976. African nations boy-

cotted tbe Sommer Olympics in

Montreal because New Zealand —
an Olympic participant—had sent

a rugbv team to South Africa. And
rugby is not even an Olympic sport.

There has been talk that another

boycott was possible over tbe tea-

ms issue.

Chatner said that, in the future,

players who go to South Africa to

play in the Johannesburg tourna-

ment or exhibitions wfll have to

answer to their national federations

if they want to participate in the

Olympics or Davis Cup.
“
Each national committee will

face that responsibility." he said.

“We have always condemned apart-

heid as a system: South Africa does

not participate in Davis Cup, Feder-

ation Cup or Youth Cup pW.”
Still there was sentiment for

keeping Johannesburg on the
men's calendar. Marshall Happer,

the administrator of the men’s
councfl, said at the Masters that

sports and politics should not mix.

He still thinks so.

“We are a separate organization,

we’re not in the Olympics,” Happer
said Monday from Australia,

where the council is meeting. “Poli-

ticians are seeking to use this sport

to make a statement. The pro coun-
cil is not going to remove the Jo-

hannesburg sanction.”
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Houston 37 - 3873 ' W4J
Cleveland . - 38 3979 1047
New YorK 39 4114 MSS
LA. Lateen 38 -,-•«» H&8-
UHHada.

. 38 . .4030 106.1

PbUadotpWa 37- 3954'. 1069
LA. dippers 38 4064 1069

Boston ' 39 .
4184 I»J .

wasainpttn 36 ,. 3M~. 1062

Borklov. PWl
Attain*, Doll.

Drexter, Port:

Malone, Utah -

Em*. Sear V
Enurtjtv Dsn.
McDaniel. Sea.

Donttev, Dot.

Thorpe. Sac.

Cuntmlnas. MB.
Johnson. lAL

37 347 .321

35 362 201

37 348 229
37 3S5 338

417-141
V 410'1«4

37 375 140

a 241 254

3S 302 167

a 297 206

a 263 T2S

38 2S4 221

1047 363
954 272
968 262
M2U
1036 2SS
984 252
05 242
736 222
as 222
799 2U
651 212
795 202

Sratlkr 40 4345 1064
DtlroU 3806 1067

Now Jtraty 38 4172 . «**
Portland, 37

’

'4994 .1167

Pbandx 37 41ST. 11X1

.

Dtnvar 39 4411 mi
Socrammto "

- 37 •’ 4234 1142'

Gotten SL 34 . 4147 TO*
San Antonia

.
34 -. 4243 11*4

.INDIVIDUAL

Jordan. CM.
Bird. Bos.

Wilkins. AIL

« W rt PfsA«V
38 470 326.1269 3L4
35 394 TS3 1009 268
36 394 231 WZ7 365

18-1
17-1

CollegeTop-20 Ratings
Tte fop 20 toons l» Tbe Associated Pre»

collewi peM.UInt 0BO»vote* In paroMBasOt,
tofo4 points based on 38-19-iAetc, records

hrmi Joa. 24 and lost week's raaktaBU;
Recant Pts Pvi

I. Arizona 101.-'

2 Purdue (31
"

a Norm Corortno (1}.

4 Nev.-Lcn vooos ;

S. Duka
6 Temple

7. BrtpMm Yams -

& MidiIson . .

9. Kentucky
16 auAanw
II. Ptltsburph

ML loom Stats

11 labials

Vi Florida
16 Georpefown .

1336- 1

1174 5

16-

2 1018 3

17-

1 -961' 8 -

936 -2
890 3
870 12

J7J .?
860 4
773 -11 .

*88 6 -

378 -10.
371' 13

1

z

'rni&>

:A
. St*

Syracuse
18. Tewa-El Paso
19. VHIanava
20. 5. Mississippi

13- 2

14-

1

•iio
16- 2 :

13-2

16-2

13-

3
’ 1*3

14- 4
.14. 4 . 292 —-

12- 4 393 15

13-

5 376 "19
.

13-5 264 14

16- 3 232-18

T4-4 180 —
14- 2 W ~

Tka united press intcraittsMl board of

0606008' tap-30, cotton ration (fm-Ptoco

*pta4widr*cerd4lopareBlbaios;totalBOla}s(

baaed oa is far flrsfPfttcirH far Mend, otc,

and last moots ranfclms):

1.

Artwn OSMU-1) 1

2. Purdue (3) flT-tJ SM 4

1 Ktolft CaroOM (14-21 47B 7

4. Duke (12-21 40 *

5. Mcv-Lu vegos (11 (17-1> 413 7

6. Tempts (14*1)’ ’ 392 5
7. BYU 0) tU4) 383 9

6 MkWwr (16-2) 342 8

9. Kentucky (134) .
313 3

10. Oklahoma (16-2) 264 . n
it. mttstandi (o& 2is 4
12. Rorkta (14m 93 20
ti Svracase (13-58 . .

76 1*

14. Iltlaais -114-4). - - - 71 M
75 Ceoreewwu fiMj. .

4» »
16 UTEP (164) - » W
17. tana State (1M) - 47 13

16 lam (134) 46 19

19. Vluanovo (U4) ' - - - - 21 *
20: Missouri iH-4>

'
• 17 s

3U Seem Mtos (14-2) 17 z

ImwmW) • • •

(Bv apwenioiil .wWi ttw Haftanei Associa-

tion of UtatMlbon CaOdHK toam on NCAA
probationareIndUsOtto fartaHr20dfldiw1tonoi

dvnmitamhtoceRstdoraflOD by UPLTheonly
such teams otnoaKrero Cleveland State.

MBrisL South CnroOno and Vlratafe T«W '

NBA Standings
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Dhdsloa
W L Pet. SB

Boston 28 1) 718 —
PhfladolpMa 18 28 A74 9ta

Wtastilirton : U 31 -432 11

Now York 13 26 733 15

New Jersey 8 30 711 19W
’ Central Dlvtuoa

AHAntn • 29 IT 725 —
Detroit . 22 13 729 4W
CMcaao 23 15 705 5
MHwaukee . 20 17 541 7Vi

.tadtana 19 19 700 9
Cleveland 10 81 M2 I0V6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pet 6B
Dallas 25 11 -694 —
Houston . 21 16 768 4Vt

Denver 22 17 JS64 4M
UtO«

.
18 20 774 I

Son Antonio 16 20 744 9
Sacramento ... 11 26 797 14Vj

Pacfflc DMUan
LA. Lakers 30 8 7W —
Portland 23 T4 722 415

Seattle H it At 7

Phoenix 13 24 JJJ Mto
LA. ampere ’ 18 28 763 20

GoMen State 7 30 .189 7Xti

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Wittaditpk la 27 31 22 22 13-117
WasMnoton 28 31 23 34 13—118

aa. Malone 8-)3 W-11 36 B. Kfna 8-16 6-7 22-’

Barkley 14-27 941 37. Cheek* 8-15 3-5 19. Ro-
bawidKPMladetPMirS (Bartdev 15), wastt-

Inaton 64 (M.Motane. BjOrp 13). Assists:

PtiRadelPhfa 32 (Cheeks »), WosMnptan 23

IBaoues 10).

Oevetand 87 34 W 29— 96

Utah 31 96 48 27—119
Malone 15-22 6-6 36 Stockton 9-11 2-2 20:

Dauotierlv6172-414,Pries4-86-614.West 7-12

61 U. wttttamsAS 5-6 13. Rebqumtt: Oevs-
tond 56 (Daiishsrlv.Wert 8), Utah 4B (Malone
mjkntoti: Cleveland 19 {Johnson5),Utah35
{Stockton UL-
MUetaakne 24 25 36 23—188
ootaen stats 24MU 23-105
CtmuniMs ttf-18 5-6 26 Moncrief 3-12 11-12

18; WMtahood 8-12 3-6 19, Trade 4-10 3-3 15
HSBownds.UMiiwaeiwe 53 (SBuaa 14). Gotten
Stats 43 (WMtabcsd 123. AsstttK Milwaukee
28 (SUuna 61. Gotten Slate U (Cartand 8).

ILSCoBege Results
EAST

CaoBeHcat CsL 83- Coast Guard 79, OT
Cornell aa Colgate 48

Orexel 89. KinOL Pa 3
Fatrtotob Dickinson 76 St. Fronds. NY 61

New Hampshire CoL O. Franklin Pierce 54

Pl ttstwirett 96 Providence 56

Prbifistoa 86 Wash. 6 Jett 44 .

Roods, island in, Massachusetts 78
SOUTH

AkL-Blrmtaphom 36 Jacksonville 55
Alcorn IL 57. prakie Vtow 55
AppalecWon St 64, W. Carolina U
Davidson •). & .Tonmnet 5L 75

. Dirt* 81. Stetson 78

E. Kentucky «3- Younostown St 95

GraiHDSne St. 76 Jackson St 68

jocfcsaiwnto.SL 8t AUsstiyippi CoL 7J

Marettolt.A, Funitao 68

Md.-Bidtbnora County 86 Kavy 32
Msautob Sl. 76 Chdnnail 70, OT
Middip TentL 76 Austin Pray <7

Mitt. VBflov St. 97. Alabama St 70

Murray 86 47, Tennassss Tom 64

& Carolina 5t 66 BsthanpCbskinsn 52

South Atobwna 99, SW Loitetaw 86

Saaili Carolina 86 FtoridaSt 72

^eutnern U. 106 Texas Southern M
Tennessee St Bt Manhood St. 44

-

VMl 77, aiedpi 63

MIDWEST
Una fit Oiksps SL 56

EKtnsvHte 85. Butler 74

town HM. Wisconsin 19

Loyola, til. 86, Illinois St 80

Nebraska Nebresfco^Jmoha 67 .

Oktahama St 72, Ma^Kansas atv £7

SW Missouri SL 57, E. Illinois 55

W^NikMoap 14. N. Illinois 79

Xnvler. Ohio 106 SL Loub 84
SOUTHWEST

ttoedfn-5lffl>nen 85, TcxasArUnoton 18

Lamar 7% Leulsiona Tech 41 -

W. TOM* St ST, E- Tesan «. 65

FAR WEST
E. Montana 66 S. Utah 55

Texas A*i A E. New Mexico 46 OT

HiM Goal

McHale. Bus.
Parish, Box.
-8orfciey; PWL
Rodman. DM.
Lovtnaston. AIL
Borry. SJL
Abdut-Jottoor. LAL
Williams. NJ.
Ewlna, N.Y.

Bird, Bos.

Oakley. Chi.

Cage. laC
wnnamo. nj.
Otoluwnn, Hou-
Barkiev. Phil.

Latmboer, Del.

MMalone, Wash.
Maions, Ulan
Taro lav. DalL
Thorpe, Sac

FG FGA Pet
207 333 422
230 394 -5*4

347 609 SK
152 267 569
153 269 569
245 439 558
247 449 M0
201 367 540
310 574 .540

394 731 .539

Tot Avg
507 163
463 115
372 12J
429 1U
418 1U
312 169
391 169
396 167
370 163
371 160

O Off Del
38 149 358

37 189 274

30 135 237

37 145 284

37 1M 254

25 81 XI
X 154 237

37 136 360

X 146 224

37 122 249

BASEBALL
Amerfcra Lmgat

CHICAGO—Named Cat Emery batting In-

structor.

DETROIT—Agreed to Ism mtttrOamll
t

Ewans, flret baseman,onaone-year contract.
SEATTLE—Stoned Dennis Powell Terry

Taylor aid Clkit Zavaras. Pitchers; Omar
VtaaeoLtfiorMon,end Dave HenoeLoutflow-
or. In one-year contracts.

TORONTO—Stoned Juan Benlauez. Geron-

Imo Borroa-SUvasIreCamnusanoand Glencl-

ten Hill, outfieldore; Pat Borders, catcher,

and Jlmv Kelly. biHekler. to one-vsar con-

tracts.

Notloenl League
LOS ANGELES—Aoreed to terms with

Franklin Stutta, first bnsemorveutfleJder, an

a one-year contract

MONTREAL—Stoned Randy Johnson and
Gary Wayne pitchers; Nelson Santavcnla,

catcher,and Larry Walker,outfielder, to one-

Stockton. Utah
Porter, Pori.

Jockraa n.y.

Riven. AIL
Thomas. Dot
Haraer, DalL
Cheeks. PWL
Floyd, kou.
Flemfno. Ind.

G NO. Ayp.

X 445 11J
37 409 11.1

37 403 169
39 381 M
X 339

X 298

X 310

37 312

X 292

X 312

69
BJI

66
64
63
62

SAN FRANCISCO—Named Dusty Bt*er
first-base coach.

FOOTBALL
ComAm Football lnmc

EDMONTON—stoned Joe Forworn, head
coortv far the 1981 eeavm.

HOCKEY
No tieeat Hockey League

LEAGUE—Suspended QueUcdefenseman
Terry Carfcner 10 games and Quebec coacn
Ron Laeelnto five pomes, and fined Lapointe
S1JIOO and the team SI6000 because Corkner
left me bench la Itoni hi a game aacrtnst the

Montreal Canadians on Sunday.

Hockey

NHLLeaders
(Through Jon.M

SCORING
O At Pt* Ptm

Lomtoux. Pgh 47 55 102 60
Gretzky, Edm 30 X X 14

Savard. Chi re X 84 61

Yunnan, Drt 35 43 78 4D
l wwrchufc. Wpo 27 45 72 43
p. Startnv, Qua 31 40 71 43
Goalat. Qua 29 43 71 22
Mrartar. Edm 27 39 X 58
Smith. Mtl 21 43 44 39
RaMtalir*. LA 30

GOALT8NOINQ
33 43 X

Rkmdeou
Montreal m
Lhtt

weeks
Slderuewlcz
Hartford ID
Lemelln
Keans
Boston (4)

Peelers

(Eamfy-Net Oeafs to Perentbeeas)
MP GA SO Avg.

Ray 1634 81 1 697
Hovward 1382 70 1 384

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick DfvitiM
W L T Pli OF CA

PMtadrtPtita 25 IS 6 X 170 172

NY Istondere 23 19 5 51 187 130

Washington B 21 6 50 169 IX
Pittsburgh 28 21 9 49 198 200

New Jersey 21 24 5 47 169 W
-NY Ronpere it 35 6 42 119 189

Adams otvfsfcm

Montreal » 14 18 62 184 .157

Boston X 18 5 61 191 162

Buffalo 23 19 8 54 169 187

Hartford 21 20 7 49 149 151

Quebec 20 23 3 43 168 174

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris Mrtsion

W L T P» GF Ga
Detrait 24 18 6 54 189 159

SI. touts 20 23 5 45 155 166

Chicago 21 25 3 45 174 200

Minnesota 15 28 8 38 163 209

Toronto 14 28 7 35 178 209

Say&eDMdM
Calgary 29 14 6 64 248 181

Edmonton 28 16 7 63 225 .171

Winnipeg » 21 4 46 172 182

Los Angela 17 29 5 39 188 233

Vancouver 16 27 7 39 169 188

Molorebut
Washington (4)

Si. Laurent
Stefan
Hanlon
Eliot

Detroit (4)

Fuhr
Roaugn

Edmonton (3)

Wormier
Milieu

SI. Leals (3)

Hextoll
Young
LaForest

PModetoWa 12)

Smith
Hrudey
MY Islanders (1)

Vernon
Oadswell

Catgar* (1)

Chovrter
Sauve
New Jersey (2)

Cornice

McLean
Brodaur
voscouver (4)

Borraaso
Puppa
Cloutier

Befffllo (31

Tupnutt

Gosseiln

Brunotla

Quebec (2)

Berthtowns
Reddick
Penney
Winnipeg (1>

Freese
Vanbtesbtwcfc

X s
3852 157

2115 102

701 •?

68 6
29X 151

17X 87
1347 71

3181 162

976 42
48 2

19*0 m
2976 IX
IX 4
1364 71

1336 71

97 9
2923 159

2881 152

162 12

3843 147

1396 71

1513 92

2911 IX
2189 117

320 20
461 33

2978 172

1183 70
16)0 99
2853 171

2116 IX
005 51

2921 178

1946 112

1827 49

2972 182

410 34

1820 108

610 42

2d40 IB
1737 91

634 44

609 47

29*0 185
284 16

2101 127

398 29

2783 174

1391 79

1206 81

271 21

2868 112

1IH0 65

1841 116

MONDAY'S RESULTS Scott 90 1

Catoary 4 3 Ml MY Ranger* (2) 2972 119

Taranto 111-3 Pletranoato 460 25

Tanalll (111. Ntauwandyk 2 an. Bullard Guenatla 128 8

(20), Hull 3 (22). Rabarts IV). MoelnMs 116). Rtoofn 1118 73

Murzyn 2 (3). Pwttnrtd (13); lafrtt* (16). Matocna 1283 86

LcottOLL—mnn(21l.nnb—08ohCatoory Plttsburgl) 12) 2991 194

Ion Wreoaet) Ift-lMO—»3; Toronto (on Ver- QOMV 153 9

non) 16-10-10-36. Takko 1576 104

Buffalo J 9 2-5 saaupra 1377 93

Now Jonay i 1—2 Minnesota (2) 3185 289

Shappard (18). SmMi (6). Fcltono (TU. Pang 1517 89

. Rwttu Oil. mdrto (1); SvWman (12), Kora Mason i«a 106

[71. sorts aa pool: Buffalo (on Chevrler) 19- Chicago (5) 2955 289

T24—30;NowJarsev (on BarroHo}4-tt7-27. Barter 12S 75

Edmonton 3 2 1-6 Wressal 1494 109

PtltoOuraB . 3 10-4 Room- 169 13

Hannan 3 111). TlkknnM 114), Huddv U). Toronto (11 2919 m
MCSerttv|7):McUMaln(10).Qulnnn7).Cal- Heart 1257 93

tov (3). Bratm 1 11 ). Skatsm oooj : Edmonton Janecvk 303 23

(an Plefrangoto) 1244-39; PFttrtwrotl ten Metaman 1532 117

Puhr} 0*12—

X

IMMUM (5) 3092 233

0 631
2 U»
2 ZB3
a 359
0 600
3 3. TO

2 301
1 112
2 113
0 Z5B
0 180
1 3J1

1 2.15

0 L90
1 X12
2 119
0 5-57

3 IX
3 617
0 AM
3 639
2 605
0 664

2 6(2
0 321
0 175
a 00
• 147
0 655
1 6X
1 658
1 357
a 680
1 366
1 145
0 ADI
1 649
a ax
0 656
0 4.13

0 171
0 614
0 4.14

0 463

• 672
0 308
2 363
0 4J7
2 US
1 361

0 403
0 465
1 311

0 3J5
0 178

0 400
0 302
0 626
8 675

692
442
189
155
694
445

0
0
0

a

1

0

1

a i52
0 442
0 406
2 658
1 431

0 462
3 4J87

0 444
0 455
0 456
8 451

Unbeaten BYU’s on a Mission
By John Feinstan
Washington Pest Service

ALBUQUERQUE, New
Mode© — There may not be .a

more famousramp in sports than

the rate that leads to tne playing

Door here in the arena known as

“the PiL”

When a visiting basketball

team arrives at the bottom, it hits

a sea of red and a caldron of

noise. Last month, top-ranked

Arizona walked down tne ramp
unbeaten and back up it 12-1.

On Saturday, as he led his

Brigham Young teammates down
the ramp to face (he University of

New Mexico. Michael Smith
heard a voice a few feet away
from him “Welcome to tbe Pit,

Michael” the man said. “Thank
you," Smith answered, grinning.

“It’s very nice to be here."

Two hours later, Smith and
BYU walked bade up the the

ramp, leaving behind a lot of

quiet people in red and a score-

board that said BYU 89, New
Mexico 82. Tbe Cougars now
have left 14 straight opponents

in their wake. Ail of a sudden,

people are noticing.

“Actually, tbe lack of attention

doesn’t bother us much,” said

Smith. “I look back at our 1984

football team. It kept winning

and nobody noticed, and it won
some more and nobody noticed.

When it was all over, they were

No. 1 It might be better fra us

just to go on bong unnoticed.”

The country’s only unbeaten

Division I team, the Cougars are

5-0 in the Western Athletic Con-
ference, which is likely to get at

least four NCAA tournament

bids. And the best of tbe confer-

ence— including preseason dar-

ling Wyoming — is BYU. The
Cougars have proven that in the

last 1 1 days by winning convinc-

ingly at Wyoming, Texas-H Paso
and New Mexico. This is a team

picked in no one's preseason lop

20, one that only recently

cracked the wire-service rank-

ings (seventh in both), one its

says

Anderson. “Although a lot of

great league. Tbe only

between our league and the ones

bade East is publicity.''

f -talk of attention is an afflic-

tion easily cured by winning in

March, something western teams

have Tailed to do with remarkable

consistency in the 1980s.

But “we know if we keep win-

ning, well get everything we
could possibly warn,” said shek-

passisg guard Brian Taylor. "We
take a lot of pride in bring un-

beaten. Every game that goes by,

that zero means more and more.”

The story of that zero, as with

any Brigham Young team, is not

like most college basketball suc-

cess stories.

It started in the first seconds of

BYITs off-season. Last March,

having tost to New Orleans in the

opening round of the NCAA
tournament, tbe Cougars headed

head-down for the dressing room.

Alabama, about to take the floor

for its game, was walking down
.ihc hallway toward them. As the

BYU playm went by, they heard:

“Tide; get ready to rofl, hey Tide

get ready to idL”
It was a rap-chant, the players

tightly bunched, dapping their

hands as they went. “It was.”

said Taylor, “exactly the kind of

thing we needed.” It mayonly be
a symbol but since adapting the

chant to thdr needs (“Cengs, get

ready to roll hey Cougs get

ready to roll”), BYU has not lost

A rap-chant might seem an
unlikely rallying ay for Brigham
Young — a virtually all-white.

Mormon-run school There is

one blade on this team, senior

Jeff Chatman. Ironically, he’s

from Alabama.
“I thought it was great to take

the ehani from Alabama,” Chat-

man said “That was the place 1

was dying to play when I was in

high school But I played fra a

The Cougars

have left 14

straight

opponents in their

wake. All of a •

sudden, people are

noticing.

small school, no one noticed me.”
BYU noticed him when assis-

tant coach Rpger Reid, in Bir-

mingham in March 1984 fra tbe

NCAA tournament, saw him
play. Chatman was amazed but

receptive when BYU ap-
proached him. Did he wony
about going to an almost all-

white Mormon school?

“Nor at afl.” be said. “7 wanted
to play bail and this was a big-

time school offeringme a chance.

Since I’ve been here, the guys

have never teased me about being

(he only black on the team.

They’re too nice to even tease

about iL So I tease them about

being white.”

He smiled. “Of course Tm one

erf them now. They converted me
into a Mormon.” He has been
busy on tbe court, too. He is the

team's second-leading scorer be-

hind Smith, averaging 21.3

points per game to Smith s 222.

Although Smith is almost 6-10

(2j08 meters), he is most effective

roaming the perimeter. From
there, he shoots his one-hand

push shot and passes superbly,

often to Chatman, who — al-

though just 6-6—has an almost

Smith and fharman get plenty

of help inside from senior center

Jim usevilch, who looks too slow

and too small and mody pounds

people. On Saturday. Smith’s

touch a little off, Usevilch look

over inside, scoring 24 prams.

Usevilch will be 24 in April

So will Taylor. Smith, 22, is a

junior: Marty Hawes, 22, is a

sophomore. In all there are six

players on tbe team who have

gone on two-year missions for

the Mormon Church. Athletes

who go on religious missions are

exempt from the NCAA’s rule

that limits athletic scholarships

to a five-year period.

For years, WAC opponents

have complained that BYU has

an unfair advantage.To the peo-

ple at Brigham Young, missions

are simply part of the education-

al process. But this team's play-

ers agree that missions nave

played a role in thdr success.

“There is no question that we
have a closeness on this team be-

cause so many of us have done
missions,’' Smith said. “It gives

the older guys a common ground.

I know inis sounds corny, but

when I go out on the court at the

start of the game I turn to each of

tbe others guys and 1 say, 1 love

you.’ Now, a bunch of2 1- and 22-

year-old guys running around

saying ‘I love you’ can be taken

the wrong way. I know that, but

that’s really the way we fed.”

South is the team's lynebpin,

an excdleni passer from the pe-

rimeter, a good outside shooter

and an intelligent player who sees

thegame well enough to make up
for his not bong a great athlete.

Smith admits it bothered him
when Wyoming, upsetting Vir-

ginia and UCLA last spring to

reach the national tournament’s

final 16, got all the preseason

attention. “I wanted to call peo-
ple on the phone and say, ’Hey,

those gnys finished tied fro third

in our league last year,’ " be said.

“But I just figured time would
take care of time”

Tone and BYITs versatility

are doing that. The front line of

Smith, Chatman and Usevilch is

averaging a combined 59 pants
a game and the three-guard com-
bination of Taylor, Hawes and

Andy Toolson gets the ball to

them, plays tough perimeter de-

fense and rarely turns the ball

over. “This is tne best team Tve

ever coached in terms of passing

anH catching the ball” Andexsou
said “That may sound simple,

but it’s awfully important.”

There is no questioning the do-

sesness among these Cougars;
something that hasn’t always

been there. “We were selfish

sometimes last year,” Hawes said.

“We had guys who just worried

about getting their 20 more than

they womedabout winning. That

isn’t the case with tins team. We
know how good we can be and

that’s all we're concerned with.

We just aQ want to win. We’ve

been together a iaqg time; and we

want tins year to be spedaL"

So far, it has been just that

Two things seem certain — that

tbe Cougars will be in the NCAA
tournament and that they wfll not

be in tbe West Regional or fra

that matter, the Southeast That's

because BYU will not play games

on Sunday, and those two regjon-

als have Sunday finals.

It’s been a while since BYU
had to worry about tbe day of a

regional final In 1981, what they

call in Provo, Utah “The [Danny]

Ainge team” reached the East fi-

nal before losing to Virginia. This

squad might be a tittle better.

Ptufippe Chattier “dear signaL”

Devils Fire

Carpenter;

Schoenfeld

New Coach
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

EAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey — The New Jersey Devils

fired Coach Doug Carpenter Tues-

day and named framer Buffalo Sa-

bre Coach Jim Schoenfeld to re-

place him.

Carpenter, who led the team fra

three and a half seasons, was fired

in the wake of a five-game losing

streak and a 3-9-1 taflspin as New
Jersey dropped to fifth place in the

National Hockey League’s Patrick

Division.

The Devils had failed to make
tbe playoffs during Carpenter's

tenure, although they did improve

their point totals each season: last

year was their best, but they still

had the 20th-worsi record m the

21-team league.

This will be Schoenfdd’s second

coachingjob in the NHL He guid-

ed the Sabres for 43 games in the

1985-86 season, posting a 19-19-5

record before being replaced by
General Manager Scotty Bowman,
the man who appointed him.

Schoenfeld, 35, played defense

for 13 years in the NHL mostly

with Buffalo. He began coaching in

1984 with Rochester of the Ameri-
can Hockey League and led the

team to a 17-6-2 mark before com-
ing out of retirement to rejoin Bu-

falo.

He is the fourth head coach in

the history of the New Jersey fran-

chise.

Carpenter, 44, was appointed in

May 1984, after an 1 1-year appren-

ticeship in minor and junior
leagues.

The 1986-87 season was the Dev-

ils’ best ever, as they won 29 games,
lost 45 and tied 6 for 64 points. But
that still left them last in their six-

team division. (AP. UPI)

Thai Boxer

Keeps Crown
On Decision

The Associated Press

BANGKOK— Khaosai Galaxy
won a unanimous 12-round deci-

sion over fellow Thai Kongtoranee
Payakarun to retain his World Box-
ing Association junior bantam-
weight title here Tuesday.

Khaosai had Kongtoranee re-

treating through much of the fight,

but a straight right decked the

champion in the fifth round; be

mandatory eight ccwnL
Judge Eung Mynng Bae of South

Korea scored it 118-110. Medardo
Villalo of Panama had it 1 15-1 13,

and Masakazu Uchida of Japan
saw it 116-114.

It was Khaosafs seventh defense

of the title he took in knocking oot
Eusebio Espinal of the Dominican
Republic in November 1984. The
previous victories were all by
knockouts. He is 33-1 lifetime.
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CandidateMemory Poland Exhibits Its AngryYoung Artists
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — When they

first started running, I could
remember only four or five of the

official presidential candidates.

Nowadays I can often rememberas
many as 1 1. Considering that there

are 13, 11 is probably good enough
to put me in the 99th percentile,

memorywise.
There are seven Democrats and

six Republicans, and I can now
usually name six of the Democrats
and five of the Republicans.
What's odd is that the two names I

forget vary from time to time. Four
weeks ago I always forgot to in-

clude Babbitt on tbe Democratic
list and da Ponton tbe Republican.

Just this morning, however, I re-

membered Babbitt and dn Pont
without even trying, but despite

deep concentration could not recall

Gephardt, a Democrat, and Kemp,
a Republican, both of whom I had
remembered with no effort at all

last week.

Maybe Gephardt got forgotten

this morning because L haven't seen

him on television since last week.

But if lack of TV display was the

explanation, bow could 1 have for-

gotten Kemp? Just last night I saw
Kemp on television hugging a pair

of Iowa tykes for reciting an incom-

prehensible litany that ended with

the words “President Kemp."

A month ago when I was regular-

ly forgeuing Babbitl and du Pont I

blamed it on overload in the brain’s

political memoir bin. I fancied the

old grouch in charge up there say-

ing, “Just where do you think I’m

going to put all these new names of

people, almost all of whom are nev-

er going to be president anyhow."
He would have a good point It is

jam-packed up there. Is be to throw

out precious memories of Sherman
Adams's vicuna coat; of tbe Geor-

gia delegation endorsing Represen-

tative James C. Davisfor tbeDem-
ocratic nomination in 1 956 with the

slogan. “Lord Save Us With James
C. Davis"? Throw out treasons

like that to make room for the

names of 13 people hardly anybody
ever heard of?

No sir. So I agreed to hold down
on new material. Forget Babbitt. I

ordered. That was the name of a
novel by Sinclair Lewis. If Ameri-
cans elected a novel it would be by
somebody like Stephen King, Sid-

ney Sheldon or Barbara Cortland.

Never Sinclair Lews.
Forget du Pont, too. That was a

chemistry outfit in Delaware. Too
many Americans remembered fail-

ing high school chemistry.

Then three weeks ago, my politi-

cal antennae picked up vital infor-

mation. The fust item was a news

article stating that Bush had at-

tacked du Pont by calling him
“Pierre."Though Pierre was mdeed
du Font's first name, the article

said, du Pont was campaigning as

“Pete," seemingly out of Fear that if

voters discovered he was really a

“Pierre,” his campaign was
doomed. This conjurea op a bizarre

picture of du Pont drawing a cape

over his head and cringing patheti-

cally as Bush sprang at him crying

“Pierre," rather like Dr. Van Seis-

ing assailing Count Dracula with a
crucifix. _

Thus was du Pont permanently

embedded in memory’s Old Horror

Movie Department, along with

Bush, whom I now envision as a

Van Hdsing in tweeds stalking

pom1 du Pont with a crucifix-

shaped placard bearing the word

“Pierre.” Since then I can forget

neither du Pont nor Bush.

Babbitt’s name was restored to

memory three weeks ago when my
wife, looking up from the morning

paper, said. “1 could live with Bab-

bitt." the way children who really

want you to buy a Maserao say, “I

could live with a Chevy.”

In a field like this, it would be an

obvious mistake to forget any can-

didate people could live with. Bab-
bitt is now safely placed in memo-
ry’s Auto Department (At-Least-

]t-Wasn’t-a-Lemon Division). That

seemed a good place to keep Dole,

too.

Han's recent claim to be “a sin-

ner" helped solve my early tenden-

cy to forget the parsons Jackson

and Robertson. With Han, they

now formed a trio easily remem-
bered with the mnemonic device,

“two saints and a sinner."

Obviously, remembering these

birds takes a little cunning, but

look how readily the names come
when you get the hang of it;

“I could live with that": Babbitt

and Dole.

Van Hdsing pouncing at poor
Dracula: Bush and dn PonL
Two saints and a sinner: Jack-

son, Robertson and Hart
The others— Dukakis. Haig and— and —. Ah, sometimes the

sharpest memory says, “Enough.”

New York Times Service

By John Tagliabue
New York Timer Service

WARSAW— One large, somber can-
vas that the artist Edward Dwonuk

calls “Tbe Prison" depicts the bleak War-
saw jail block where czarist officials once
confined Polish rebels against Russian

rule.

Another by Dwumik, called “The Way.
East," shows bodiless human heads, eerily

suspended in a dark and menacing woods.

A third, by Jaroslaw Modzelewslri,

shows two idiotically grinning people step-

ping from what appears to be a tomb. Tbe
title, suggestive of theology and Commu-
nist jargon, reads, “The Irrepressible Res-

urrection From the Deadr
Some works are acerbic commentaries

on Polish bistory and politics, others reflec-

tions on tbe state of the Polish souL As a
group they form part of a remarkable exhi-

bition of Polish art from 1985 to tbe pre-

sent, that went on view in Warsaw in Dc-
canbcr and will continue until the end of

this mouth, under the title “Radical Real-

ism, Concrete Abstraction."

The title says little about the show’s

content, but the exhibition marks the first

time the country’s monumental National

Museum haspresented tbeyoungest gener-

ation of angry Polish artists. There is a

literal and a symbolic meaning to this, and
it says something about recent changes in

Poland that have challenge basic assump-
tions of this nation's art world-

la 1982, Poland's artists rebelled against

the brutal imposition of martial law by
General Wojaech Jaruzelski with a boy-

cott of the official art world and a massive

exodus from the official artists' union.

In that atmosphere of distrust some art-

ists stopped showing their works. Others

turned to the Roman Catholic Chnrrh
[

which opened its doors to sometimes
shockingly imretigious works. Still others,

challenging tbe government to damp
down, frequented what came to be opposi-

tional galleries that the government per-

mitted to function out of a kind of grudg-

ing tolerance. Six years have gone by, ami
now tbe state is putting this an in a muse-
um.

When an enthusiasts here talk of the

angty generation, theythink of Ta Gruppa,
which means The Group. It comprises a
band of six artists, two from Poznan in

western Poland, the others from Warsaw,
who found solace in 1982 while they were
students at the Academy of FineAits in a
kind ofdub that channeled lharanger into
an art that is ironic, irreverent, nationalis-

tic and mocking. Their ait, inspired by
West Germany’s Neue Wilde movement,
uses dramaticneo-Expressionist forms and
colors to vent their outrage.

But their energies spill beyond the

bounds of painting. Until interest waned

Wnotd Jxnadow Stsfcdl/nx New Yoriclum

Pawd Kowalewski, a member of a dissident artists’ group, in bis apartment.

last year, they published a newspaper of

critical reflection and ribald drawings,

whose title translates roughly as “Ouch,
Enough Now," and staged shocking plays

in the Dadaist manner.
At the Krakow Avant-Garde Theater

Festival last year, threeof their number, in

drag, portrayed a man. Ms wife and their

newborn child. Laced with political texts

from Lenin. Che Guevara and Hitler, it

was interpreted as a farcical representation

of Lenin and Nadezhda Krupskaya, Ms
wife; giving birth to the Bolshevik Revolu-

tion.

Sometimes they work alone. Pawel
Kowalewski, for example, a 29-year-old

wartime resistance to the Nazi occupiers.

One canvas portrays the last night in a
Moscow prison of General Leopold Oka-

hda, the commander of the pro-Western
Home Army in World War H; the Soviets

said he died there, but pro-Western Poles

say he was murdered.
Ryszard Grzyb, a 31-year-old Warsaw

artist, paints bizarre animak with enor-
mous genitals and lashing tnngnes, reflect-

ing an expressionist nightmare of contem-
porary events. Modzdewdri, 32, produces

paintings that reflect in a dry, cerebral

manner on Polish society, as in “Irrepress-

ible Resurrection.”

Sometimes, theseartistsworkasagroup,
dosing ranks artistically as a kind of de-

fense against the incursion of a hostile

system without. But the policy of cultural

openness advocated by Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev has left its mark an Poland. The
cultural bureaucracy is carving out ever

larger preserves for artists of every stripein

the hope of seducing and enlisting the
talents of creative young people. The qpenr

inp and the relative freedom it confers,

for the first time basic assump-

tions of he protest generation, and Ta

Gruppa illustrates the changing situation.

But not everything has changed. Artists

must stiQ struggle with material shortages-

Kowalewski paints in' the cramped bed-

room of a Warsaw apartment, piled with

canvases and strewn with tubes of paint

and brushes. Nor does the government’s

relative benevolence halt harassment from

the conservative security apparatus,.which

still momtors and pursues artists it judges

to be dissidents.

When Ta Grappa’s artists displayed

thtir works in a show organized in an

abandoned Warsaw factory by Andrzej

Bonarriti, awwgarine editor and art collec-

tor, its members were showered with com-

puter-printed hate mail they suspect may
have stemmed from security sources.

“They, said we were collaborating with the

Jew Bouarriri," Kowalewski said, “and that

we were painting degenerate art"

But even in this grim world of police

ranfml thfj rthnngwf nriginating in MOSCOW
are having an effect “The police no longer

know- why they are questioning me,”
Kowalewski said The changing - rimes are

changing tire, artists. Borne appear to have

adapted a composed and quieter, though

no less indave, means of reflecting an
Polish society.

For others, the feeling is that Ta Grap-
pa’s art edges increaringty. toward shout-

ing, its raucousness toward posturing. Oth-
ers are emergingwbo no longer widd their

canvases as weapons. Such are the works of
Marek Jaxomski, a young Warsaw artist

whose subtle playing with somber colors

.
says a lot about toemood of Poland, but in

a gentler voice. There, are other artists,'*
-

generation hrfnnH Ta Gruppa at the art

academy, like 26-year-old Zbigniew Dow?

Sored net^nm^c
Older painters tike Tomasz Gederski, .

who once taught Ta Grappa's members at

the Fine Arts Academy, nave returned to

theirformer style afteran interlude of dark

pondering. Cictierski says his nature,

leaned always toward bright odors.

Increasingly, too, questions are raised,

about the hnks between politics and art,

and sometimes they come from within Ta
Grappa. In part it is simply a question of
growing older, more reflective, less angry-'

“When we began, I was about 25. now I’m
31," Grzyb acknowledged. “The thirties

are a natural watershed.”

He defended Ta Grappa’s struggle with,

politics in its art “If politics enters your
house; you have to do certain things to deal

with it," he said.“Bat that does not mean I-

am an artist who preys an politics. As an
artist, I have to ask the final questions,

about man. aboot life, and death.”
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